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''It is tbe most beautiful truth in morals that we have no such
thing as a distinct or divided interest from our race. In their welfare is ours ; and by choosing the broadest paths to effect their happiness, we choose the surest and shortest to our own.''

,,,."-

N o. 2

" What do I owe to my times, to my country, to my neighbors,
to my friends? Such are the questions which a virtuous man ought
often to ask himself. "

.
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1Yc giYe aboYC a suggcs!Ccl picture of a .11emorial g r oup o[ bui ldin~s and a
The group of buiJdings occupy a pa.rt of the circle on UH~ n il] on
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tower proposed for construction on Coll ege Hei;;hts.

lluild1ng~

arc--

be i ng

constru<:letl

anct

is

]ocated

between

the CNla ,· House and J. Whit Potter Hall. 'rhe Tower is located on the prPSCtlt site of the na1,; pole in the center of the Fort built by
AlbHt Sidney J ohnston during the ( 'i ,•i l ,var. The Fort is t he higheRl ,•levalion on the hil l. 'rhc perspect ive of the group of buildings
and the \\' ate1· and C!o,·k Tower was made from above at an angle or forty-five degrees. 'l.'his group o( bulldings can be located by referring to the Jle1'$()cCliYC pub lished elsewher e in this journal under llw caption, "The Future." H College Heights ~·oundMion succeed~
these buildings and Ol hPrs w ill, with the proper aid of the State, becoms> a reality :,nd Co llege Heig-hts will become a great professional
1\'c~t I'oint for Lhe train:ng of teachers of Kentucky and w ill at the san1e time be a monumen t to Kentucky chi l dhood and an enduring
and s~n· i ng memorial to the nH'n who g;avc their lives for the princ i p l es and idu11s of our land. This whole educationa l effo rt is being
n1adf> in o rd <'r t hat ch·ilizt1tion ma,v he ad\·anced and that the teache r!-l of J(cnlU('ky nlig·ht lutYe rnorc life to give to the children of
K entucky. Tt is a patriotic program that merits the lo~· alty and m~lerial suppon of ,.,· ery c itiz<>n in lhc Commonwealth. _\ll who receive
this publiC'at i on a 1'f• earnf"sth· urged to 1·ead and st u<ly it caref u ll y and co give Ruch a id n.s ,vill mo l{e this prog1·an1 of ac t ion a realization. B:,rnest loya ll1• and liber al material support will be greatly appreciatc,d and will be real contributions to the greatP r Kentucky.
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RED BUNGALDlV
and BED FENCE
~-

:•

Have you sharpened your posts at
the top and painted them red?
AN is the fundamental unit of progress.
Noble life sheds noble life, visions transmute visions, and ideals create ideals. We
teach and influence the world largely by living
within, by making our life one of noble deeds.
L iving a life is nature's laboratory for the training of citizens and for the growing of a large
democracy. A great influence is largely inward,
not outward; real, not mechanical; personal, not
formal. Great teaching begins in and around
t he house occupied by ou r own soul. The soul
inherently ·has a red fence in it. We shoulcf
stop losing so much time and wasting so much
money in t rying to set in order our neighbor's
household before we have put our own household in o rde r and spend more time at the anvil
of our individual lives, hammering and forging
a life that will have human beauty, attractiveness
and influence.
There is no objection to ou r cons..,ious influence on others, to a deliberate effor t to reform,
unless it takes of the nature of mechanical efforts,
of posing for example, or of a self-conscious influence. The world never respects a mechanical
reform er, a moral mentor, but it will unconsciously follow in the tracks of a great warm,
agg ressi.-e personality whose life draws and not
drives. If you would advance th11 world advance yourself. If you would advance Kentucky
advance yourself.

M

"C:·o make thy gard en fair,
Thou workest not alone,
For he whose plot is next to thine
\Viii note and mend his ow n."
\\' e will neve r have th e greater community until every ci tizen leaves his neighbor alone for
awhile and goes to wor!.: o n himself and gives
to his country one g rea t life and one noble endeavor ; until a father's leadership and devotion,
a mother's love and se r vice, and Christian ideals
and parental authority prevail in every hom_e;
until t he members of eve ry church practice the
religion they profess in and out of church and in
private and public life; until teachers and pupils
of every school make the school a community life
where industrial progress and moral and intellectual indi\·idualities flourish; until all of the
people get away from t he rule of selfishness and
bigotry. fro ·n hatr ed and envy, and in the spirit
of un ity and co-or,eration work together for a
greater community.
A man pu r chased three acres of land located
on the bank of a beautiful river. It was a rough
and unsig htly spot. The underbrush was cleared
away. Trees and projecting surface stones were
left and b luegrass planted. lt became at o nce an
attractfre place for a modest home. An inexpensi,·e little bungalow was built on the bluff
oYerlooking the river, and was painted red. The
posts used in fencing the place were sharpened
at the top and painted red. One morning when
this man was out on the public highway that

YOU

passed by the side of his bungalow he was greeted
by a gentleman who lived in that section, and

There is an invisible philanthropist, composed
of many parts, of many people, who inherently
desi res human advancement, a greater Kentucky,
a greater College Heights and an opportunity for
every chi ld to have the best educational advantages, who will give $300,000 to the College Heights
Foundation.

who was just finishing his bu nga low, and who

Provided

Provided

Provided

Provided

P rovided

Provided

Provided

Provided

24 citizens will give $1,000
each or $200 per year for
five years, mak ing a to tal
o f .....................
30 citizens will give $500
each or $100 per year for
five years. making a total
of . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .
40 citizens will give $200
each o r $-10 per year for
five years. making a tota l
of . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,140 citizens will give 100
each or $20 per year for
five years. making a tota l
of ......... . ......... .
1,500 citizens will g ive $:iO
each or $10 per year for
five years, making a total
of ........... ... . .. .. .
1,200 citize ns will give $25
each or $5 per year for
five years, making a total
of ................... .
2,000 citizens will giye $10
each or $2 per year for
five year s, making a total
of ... . . .............. .
2,800 citizens will give $5
each or $1 per year for
five years. making a total
of . .......... ........ .

remarked during the conversation that if he did
not object, he also was going to paint his bungalow red.
A little later while he was passing through t he
suburban section of his native city, he came
across another man who was a stranger that was

$24,000

15,000

8,000

building a fence around his home and in conversation he said: " There is a fellow down here on
the bank of the river "·ho shar pened his posts
at the lop and painted them red and I am going
to sharpen my posts at the top and paint them
red." If you want your neighbor to paint his
bu ngalow red, paint your bungalow red. If you
want him to sharpen his posts at the top and
paint them red, sharpen your posts at the top
and paint them red. If you wan t him to plant
a tree, or a vine, p lant a tree or a vine yourself.

114,000

1f you want him to be a model farmer, be a

model farmer yourself and have a model farm.

75,000

If yo u would give your community a vision, an
ideal, a purpose, a life, you must have a vi, ion,
an ideal, a purpose and live a life.
IF YOU ARE FOR COLLEGE HEIGHTS

30.000

FOUNDATIOK AND WANT YOUR NEIGHBORS TO GIVE TO IT LIBERALLY, YOU
MUST GIVE TO I T

20,000

SELF.

LIFE IS YOU.
VANCING

14,000

Total amount .... • • $300.000
Total nu:11ber of subscribers ..... • • • • • • ·
8,734
The philanthropist is YOU and the other 8,733
subscribers. IIe speaks Lo you th rough your ethical nature, through your interest in childhood,
t hrough your love o f country and calls on YOU
to give liberally and not to depend upon others
to make the large subscriptions, but to giye
YOURSELF to t he extent of the benefits you
have received and will receive, to the extent of
you r financial rating, to the extent of your ability
to produce and to gi,·e and to the extent of your
inherent desire to aid other s and to make Kentucky, if it is not now. the best place on earth
in which to live. YOU ,\RE CALLED UPOX
TO SHARPEX YOl.R l'OSTS AT THE TOP
A.\'D TO PAINT Tf l E.\1 RED, AND TO USE
PLE);TY OF PAl:-ST.

LIBERALLY YOUR-

THE BIG THING IN ADVA).TCING
THE BIG THI:K'G IN AD-

THE

FOUNDATION

IS

YOU.

PAINT YOUR BUi\'GALOW RED BY SENDING lN YOUR SUBSCRIPTIOK, BY INFLUENCING OTHERS TO SUBSCRTBE AND BY
BROADCASTING

THE

PRINCIP LES,

IDEALS A~D MTSSIOK OF THE FOUNDATION.

SHARPEN YOL'R POSTS AT THE

TOP A.'JD PAINT THE1I RED.

DO IT TO-

DAY, IF YOU TJA\'E NOT ALREADY DONE

so.
"T.LI E FTRST GREAT G l FT WE CAN BESTOW ON OTHERS 1S A GOOD EXAMPLE."
'·ONE \VATCH SET RlGHT \\'TLL DO TO
SET 1fAXY BY;

o.:--:E

THAT GOES WRONG

~fAY BE THE .\lE:\);S OF \!lSLEADING
A WHOLE ::"\EIGHBORHOOD; AXD THE
SAME .\fAY BE S ,\ID OF EXA:\[PLE."

r
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College Heights Foundation
Articles of Incorporation
ITS PURPOSE-College Heights Foundation
"·as organized in the interest of the children of
tbe Commonwealth. Its mission is to advance
popular education by giving every child the advantage of a better teacher and by giving every
teacher a better opportunity to prepare for the
teaching service.
ITS NATURE- It is a patriotic organization
that merits the sympathy and economic support
of every citizen in the Commonwealth because
it is a corporation whose mission is service and
whose dividends of more life go to ~11 of the
people.
ITS BOARD OF DIRECTORS- The Board
of Directors of College Heights Foundation is
composed of progressive men and women of
vision, of education, of high purpose and of executive powers. They are forward-looking citizens
of Kentucky who are willing to act as members
of the Boarcf because they are interested in the
development of a qualified and stable teaching
profession and in giving childhood the best educational oppo rtunities. They do not receive a cent
for their services. Their interest is prompted by
their desire to help a patriotic cause.

ITS ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION-We
give below the articles of
incorporation
as authorized under the laws of Kentucky. These
articles constitute a definite and yet a broad
program of action for future d·evelopment. They
were carefully prepared by Hon. C. U. McElroy
and in the opinion of those who have read the
articles they embody fundamental principles that
will safeguard the donor. transmute eve ry dollar
into life and have a far reaching influence in the
constructive work of developing a gr eater State.
IT IS EARNESTLY HOPED THAT ALL
WHO RECEIVE THIS PUBLICATION WLL
READ AND STUDY THE ARTICLES CAREFULLY.
ARTICLES OF IKCORPORATfON FOR THE
COLLEGE HEIG HTS FOUNDATION
Know a ll men by these presents, that we, the
undersigned:
H. H. Cherry of Bowling Green. Ky.
]. R. Alexander of Bowling Green, Ky.
Mrs. H. R. Matthews of Franklin, Ky.
Julian Potter of New York City, N. Y.
C. U. McElroy of Bowling Green, Ky.
L ewis C. Humph rey of Louisville. Ky.
S. Thruston Ballard of LouisYille, Ky.
.Mrs. A lvin T. Hert of Louisville, Ky.
M. 0. Hughes of L ouisville, Ky.
M . M. Logan of Bowling Green, Ky.
Carl D. Herdman of Bowling Green, Ky.
R. P. Green of Lexington, Ky.
have associated ourselves together and do hereby adopt the following Articles of Incorporation
for the purpose of creating and establishing and
maintaining a Corporation as authorized by the
laws of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, having
no capital stock and havin g for its only purpose
aiding the cause of popular education as hereinafter set forth; and we do hereby adopt these
Articles of I ncor poration as, and for the charter
of the Corporation hereby created:
ARTICLE I. The ,:amc of t he Corporation
hereby created is, and shall he, The College
Heights Foundation, and by such name shall have
power and authority to contract ;,1, .I . ..t .::on·
tracted with, to sue and to be sued, to adopt a
common seal, and to transact all of its business;
and under such name shall have perpetual successio• , and shall have all of the powers in connection with its cor porate exis tence which are

SYNOPSIS
College Heights Foundation
College Heights Foundation is a corporation authorized under the laws of Kentucky
having no capital stock and having for its
only purpose the aiding of popular education. It pays only spiritual dividends.
The private property of the officers and
directors of the corporation is not responsible or liable in any way for any indebtedness which the corporation may incur.
Its principal place of business is located in
Bowling Green, \\iarren County, Kentucky.
It has three Objectives
1. Its purpose is primarily to create a
fund derived from voluntary gifts whereby
all worthy and deserving students of
Western Kentucky State Normal School and
Teachers College may be aided and assisted
in their efforts to obtain an education but
who are unable to meet the necessary expense, its purpose being to help all who
are willing to help themselves, by loaning
them money from the fund, but who arc
not willing to accept charity.
2. Stimulating interest in and aiding in
the construction of a group of memorial
buildings in memory of the boys who gave
their lives for freedom.
3. The creation of a fund to be invested
in safe and interest-bearing securities, the
interest on this fund to be used for the
creation of scholarships and providing for
the emergency needs of the institution.
The College Heights Foundation is auth orized to receive bequests, donations. gifts
of money. of property from any person or
persons who may desire to a id the work
and further the aims of the corporation.
No director of College Heights Foundation can. under the articles of incorporation
receive any profit or reward fro:11 any funds
it may raise or from any interest arisirig
from any loans made by the corporation.
The articles declare that the College
Heights Foundation is to be kept, preserved
and sacredly dedicated to the purposes for
which the corporation was created.
The affairs of College Heights Foundation
are carried on by a Board of twelve Directors.
The Board of Directors has the power
to transact business through the appointment of an executive committee composed
of members of the Board.
The Treasurer of the corporation is required to give bond for the faithful discharge of his duties.
The Board of D irectors has the power
to adopt such by-laws and regulations as
it may deem necessary for the welfare of
the corporation. I t i~ the purpose of the
directors to tie the corporation to the units
of in'llucnce of the institution, to the school
activities and organizations and especially
to the Alumni Association through the bylaws which have not been prepared at this
writing.
The College Heights Foundation is now
incorporated and is transacting business. It
has been recognized by the Commonwealth
of Kentucky as a corporation authorized to
trp.nsact business.

not inconsistent with the laws of the Commonwealth of Kentucky.
ARTICLE JI. The principal office and place
of business of the Corporation hereby created
shall be located' in the City of Bowling Green,
\,Varren County, Kentucky.
ARTICLE III. \Vhcrcas there are many students ::-.mbitious to succeed, worthy of recognition, and deserving help, who arc struggling
to obtain an education to qualify themselves for
th eir life work and for the duties of
citizenship; and whereas many cannot continue or complete their course of study
simply for the lack of a little financia l aid in the
critical period· in their lives; and whereas it is
belie,·ed by the signers of •hcse Articles of Incorporation that there arc many public-spirited
and phila nthropic persons who will gladly con t ribute to the fund herein sought to be created
and maintained. Now the declared purpose of
this Corporation, the object of its incorporation,
and the business proposed· to be conducted and
carried on, is primarily to create a fund deri,·ed
from voluntary gifts whereby all worthy an,!
deserving students of the Western Kentucky State
Normal School and Teachers College may be
aided and assisted' in their efforts to obtain an
education, but who are unable to meet their
necessary expenses. To the end that such a fund
may be created, said Corporation is hereby authorized and empowered to receive bequests, donations of gifts of money or property from any
person or persons who may desire to aid the work
and further the aims of this Corporation. The
Board of Directors or the Executive Committee
hereinafter provided for may advance or loan to
any student or students of the VJcstern Kentucky
State Normal School and Teachers College. whom
it deems worthy and deserving, out of the funds
in its hands, such amount as said Executive Committee deems reasonable and necessary. and will
take from such student his or her obligation to
repay same at such times as may be agreed upon.
payable to the Corporation hereby created and
bearing a rate of interest not to exceed . six per
cent per annum; or in extreme cases no interest
may be changed for such loan. In making all
such loans said Board of Directors or said Executive Committee shall not be required to demand
of any student any surety on his or her obligation for borrowed money, the purpose of this
Corporation being to help all who are willing
lo help themselves, and who need aid but will
not. accept charity. In making all loans to students, full power to determine as to time, terms.
and amount of such loans is vested in said Executive Committee. If any student applying for a
loan should so desire he or she ~ay take out
a policy of insurance on his or her life, p ledge
the same as collateral on any loan made to him
or her. If any such student is unable to pay the
premium on said policy, the Executive Committee
may advance such p remium and embrace it in
the note executed by such student. Whenever
interest is paicf on any loan it shall become a
part of the corpus of the principal fund. No director in said Corporation shall receive any profit
o r reward from said fund, or from any interes t
arising from any loans made by this Corporation.
The fund thus created shall be kept, preserved,
and sacredly dedicated to the purposes for which
this Corporation is created. But nothing herein
shall prevent the Boarct· of Directors or the Executive Committee from employing such clerical or
other assistance as may be found necessary or
from paying out of said fund the necessary expenses of this Corporation of every kind.
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Board of Directors College Heights Foundation

C. U. McELRO\'
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TEACHERS COLLEGE HEIGHTS
ARTICLE IV. If, in the future, it should so
result that the funds received from t hose who are
friends to, and in sympathy with the purposes for
which this Corporation is created, shall be more
than sufficient to meet the needs and demands
of all worthy students who may apply for loans
to enable them to carry on or complete their education, then, in that event, the said Board of
D irectors may, in its discretion, invest such surplus, or such part thereof, as it may deem necessary, with the approval of the Board of Regents
of the Western Kentucky State Normal School
and Teachers College, in a Memorial Building or
a Library Building or a Hospital Building or such
o ther usefu l building or any improvements on the
lands of the 'said Western Kentucky State Normal
School and Teachers College in \.Yarren County,
Kentucky, for the use and benefit of said school;
and if such building or buildings s hould' be constr ucted or said Board should aid in the construction thereof, the authority of said Board of Directors over same shall cease, and the ownership
and canto! thereof shall be vested in the Board
of Regents of the Western Kentucky State Normal
School and Teachers College, as an integral part
of its property. If the said Board of Directors
should not desire to invest the surplus of the
fund created, as provided in Article IV, in buildings or improvements on the land of the vVestern
KenJucky State Normal School and Teachers
College, as authorized in this Article, it may invest such surplus in safe interest-bearing securities and may, out of the income derived from said
fund, purchase scholarships in the Western Kentucky State Normal School and' Teachers College
for such worthy students as said Board of Directors or said Executive Committee may select,
or they may use such sur plus income to meet
the emergency needs of said Western Kentucky
State Normal School and Teachers College. If
any donation should be made to said fund, in the
making of which the donor shall direct the purposes and uses for which said' donation shall be
applied, then, in that event, such donation shall
be kept separate from the general fund of the
Corporation, and the same shall be applied as
directed by such donor.
ARTICLE V. The affairs of the Corporation
hereby credited shall be conducted and carried on
by a Boarct· of twelve direc tors, at least one of
whom shall be, and more than one may be, an
officer or member of the faculty, and one a
member of the Alumni Association of the Western
Kentucky State Normal S chool and Teachers
College. The Board of Directors shall meet as
soon as practicable after these Articles are executed and become effective and organized. A majority of the Board shall constitute a quorum.
Said Board may be convened at any time on the
call of the President, and may meet at such
stated times in Bowling Green, Kentucky, as may
be fixed' by the By-laws of the Corporation. The
Board of Dir ector s shall elect one of the number
President, and may elect or appoint a Secretary,
a Treasurer, and such other agents or officers
as may be deemed necessary-these may or may
not be members of the Board of Directors, and
shall serve for such time as may be fixed
by the Board of Directors, by its By-laws,
and shall serve until their successors are
elected and qualify.
The Board of Directors may scJect out of its number an Executive Committee consisting of not less than three
and not exceeding five members, and the President
of this Corporation to be also a member of
the Executive Committee. Said Executive Committee shall have charge of the collection, preservation, and distribution of the collections of donations to the fund sought to be created, shall
determine to what students loans shall be made
shall take notes for the loans that are made, an;
out of said fund pay all clerical assistance and
all net essary incidental expenses, and under the
general supervision of the Board of Directors

shall manage and control the funds which said
Corporation may receive in gifts and donations,
and it shall perform all of such other duties as
may be required· by the Board of Directors or the
By-laws of this Corporation, and shall report its
action to the Board of Directors. Those who
execute these Articles of Incorporation shall constitute the Board of Directors and shall serve
until their successors are selected and qualify as
herein provided. Four of said incorporators shall
serve for one year, four shall serve for two years,
and four shall serve for three years; and the
Board of Directors shall determine which four
shall serve one year, which four shall serve for
two years, and which four shall serve for three
years. If a vacancy should occur in the Board of
Directors at any time by death, resignation or
otherwise, such vacancy shall be filled by the
other members of the Board. A nd if a vacancy
should occur in the Executive Committee by
death, resignation or otherwise such vacancy may
be filled by the other members of the Executive
Committee.
When the term of office of the members of
the Boar d of Directors who s hall serve for out
year expires, their place shall be filled by the
other members of the Board for a term of three
years; when the term of those elected for two
years expires, the vacancy shall likewise be filled
by the other members of the Board for a term of
three years, and when the term of those elected
for three years expires, their vacancy shall likewise be filled by the other members of the Board
for a term of three years.
ARTICLE VI. The said Board of Directors,
acting through said Executive Committee, shall
require of the Treasurer of this Corporation a
bond for the faithful discharge of his duties, and
may pay out of the fund of the Corporation the
premium required upon such bond. The Board
o f Directors or the Executive Committee may
incur or pay such incidental expenses and employ
such assistance as may be found necessary in
the conduct of the business of the Corporation
hereby created.
ARTICLE VII. The Board of Directors is
authorized and empowered to make and adopt
s uch By-laws, Rules and Regulations as it may
deem necessary for the welfare o f this Corporation, not inconsistent wi th this charter or the
laws of the Commonwealth of Kentucky.
ARTI CLE VIII. The Corporation
·hereby
c reated· may begin business as soon as these
Articles of Incorporation are executed and
recorded in the Warren County Clerk's Office
and filed with the Secretary of State· of the State
of Kentucky, and may continue for ninety- nine
years unless sooner dissolved,
ARTICLE IX. These Articles of Incorporation may ht altered or amended by the Board
of Directors at any time it may desire by signing
and executing and acknowledging such amendment in the manner required by law.
ARTICLE X. The private property of the
officers and directors of this Corporation shall not
be liable or responsible in any way for any indebtedness which it may incur.
IN TESTIMONY of all of which, we have
hereto set our hands on this, the ................ .
day of. ...................... ... .......... , 1923.
H. H. CHERRY,
J. R. ALEXANDER,
MRS. H. R. :MATTHEWS,
JULIAN PATTEN,
C. U . McELROY,
LEWIS C. HUMPHREY,
S. THRUSTON BALLARD,
MRS. ALVIN T. HERT,
M. 0. HUGHES,
M. M. L OGAN,
CARL D. HERDMAN.
R. P. GREEN.
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OBLIGATION OF KENTUCKY CITIZENS
TO COLLEGE HEIGHTS FOUNDATION
By Miss Martha Porter, Student
The College Heights Foundation offers to every
citizen in Kentucky an opportunity to do something definite to raise the educational standing of
the State to a higher plane. The alumni, the
students of the institution, and those whose lives
have been elevated by its direct influence upon
their children, owe to the school an everlasting
debt of gratitude. There are others who have not
come directly in touch with the school, but who
have profited by its wholesome influence over the
public schools of the State. Can it truly be said
that t here is an individual in the State who is not
a debtor to Western Kentucky State Normal and
Teachers College?
There is not another college in the country that
gives so much to its students as this one. Could
you find in all the land another college that gives
to its s tudents free tickets to all athletics, and to
a whole series of musical programs? These concerts bring to the institution the very bes t talent
in the country. T he school not only gives advantages to the students within its gates, but it
secures the very best positions for them. And
that is not all; it still clings to the student as a
mother does her child, and helps, and encourages
him in his problems out in the field. Who with
finite mind can estimate the worth of all these
things?
This movement affords the greatest opportunity
for philanthropic g iving that has ever come to the
women and men in the State of Kentucky. Along
with this opportunity comes an obligation, made
so by the very nature of the Foundation. The
citizen who responds to this worthy cause will
choose well his field of philanthropic service; for
there is none other in sight that promises a richer
fruitage than work for childhood and youth. Let
him who gives to this fund remember that he, in
this act, is helping other hearts to hope and filling
other lives with an eternal song.
The people from all parts of the State, and 111
all walks of life should come to the support of
\,Vestern Kentucky Teachers College because of
what the institution really is. It is the only
teachers college in Kentucky. Its purpose is to
give the highest type of professional training to
the teachers of every part of the State from the
Big Sandy to Mills Point. It has been and always
will be a tr~nsmitter of intellectual, of moral, and
of spiritual force. \Vhatevcr makes for personal
character and influence is a part of the mission
of the school.
While the institution is owned and controlled
hy the State, it is also woefully neglected by it.
The average county today has as many as
thirty-five people in the Normal who are
using free tuition. These scholarships in any other
college would cost the student from one to three
hundred dollars per y ear. If the s,hool can live
and grow on so small an income, how much more
good could it accomplish if it were given sufficient finan ces to carry out its ideals?
Western Kentucky State Normal and Teachers
College is yours, fellow citizens. Through its influence your rural and high schools have been
made what they are today. Yau hold in your
hands the hope of the institution, the fate of its
future. Will you heed the call that summons you
to take your p lace with patriotic forward looking
men, and share your part of the responsibility o f
raising the $300,000 Fund? Men's hearts wait
upon you, men's hopes call upon you to say what
you will do.
The fall session of the \,Vcstern Normal and
Teachers College begins September 24th.
Persons desiring special information should
address H. H. Cherry, Bowling Green, Ky.
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College Heights Foundation
Composition Contest
OR the purpose of securing articles outlining
in detail the purposes and details of the College Heights Foundation, The Western Kentucky State Normal School and Teachers College
recently offered several prizes for compositions
of this character. Two kinds of articles were
asked for: the first, to consist of twelve to fifteen
hundred words on the movement as a whole, for
which a prize of ten dollars was offered for the
best paper; the second, to deal with single purposes of the movement and to consist of about
two hundred words each, for the five best of which
two dollars "<as to be awarded to each. The articles appearing below are the prize winners in
this contest. In the first section there were so
many good papers submitted that President
Cherry decided to award five dollars each to two
papers besides the one winning first prize.

F

The English Department of the institution was
asked to take the responsibility of deciding who
were the winners in the two contests. Two committees were selected for this purpose; the first
to decide the winner of the longer articles consisting of Professors A. L. Crabb, J. H. Clagett
and M. A. Leiper; the second, to choose the five
winner~ among the short articles, being Professors Gordon Wilson, A. C. Burton and Mrs. H. R.
Matthews.
President Cherry and Professor Leiper who had
charge of the two contests wish to thank the
students who took part in the contest for the
effort put forth in submitting such an excellent
lot of fine articles. The reader wi ll be amply repaid for the time spent in reading the articles.
C OLLEGE

HEIGHTS

FOUNDATION

By ]. H. Dodd
(This article won first prize in the first contest)
"Make our ideals of better education real!"
That is the spirit, and it m ight well be the slogan,
of the College Heights Foundation, the biggest
and best thing that has occurred in cducat10nal
affairs in 'Western Kentucky for a long time.
College Heights Foundation is a movement
which has for its purpose the raising of $300,000,
which is to be used in an efficient effort towar<l
the equalization of educational opportunity in
Kentucky and in the better training of more teachers for the public and high schools. A sufficient
fund to enable many worthy and ambitious future
teachers of the children of the State to get t hat
higher training that is so essentially a part of the
qualification of a teacher; a memorial building,
in the form of a hospital, a library, or a gymnasium, to commemorate the memory of the brave
men and women of Western Kentucky who did
not come back from the Great War; a number of
scholarships to be awarded on the basis of meritthese are some of the concrete things that the
College Heights Foundation means.
The Students' Loan Fund, which is one of the
most prominent features of the Foundation, is designed to help worthy young men and women
of limited means to carry on with their work in
the Normal and Teachers College. Frequently
deserving students of the highest character and
purpose are compelled to leave school before completing their courses of study simply because they
do not have the money to enable them to remai n
in school a few weeks or a few months longer.
A little timely aid in the way of a small loan
would mean much to such students. To supply
such aid is one of the purposes of the Foundation.
T he Studen t's L oan Fund is not intended to be a
form of charity. N o virile young person with aspir ations and capacities for leadership desires

charity. W hat is needed is a respectable opportunity for worthy students to help themselves.
And that is what the loan-fund feature of the
Foundation purposes to do. One of its objects is
to lend a helping hand by making loans at a reasonable rate of interest to students of known character and principle who are striving to equip
themselves for positions as teachers in our public
schools, but who are handicapped because of a
lack of fin ancial resources.
The cardinal p rinciples of our Government are
freedom and equality of opportunity. What better way could there be of stim ulating and perpetuatmg a love of country in the hearts of young
Amenca than to ha ve it taught by teachers who
arc themselves a living testimony to tne fact that
this is indeed a land of freedom of opportunity I
Such a teacher would be under an eternal debt
of gratnude to t he commumty whose ideals had
made possible a way by which the restrictions of
circumstan ces had been removed and she had been
accorded an opportumty to get an education.
Such a teacher in such a community could never
ieel that her deb t had been paid, and her gratitude would find expression in an active teachmgs
of the principles for wh ich the ilag stands.
But, as it was indicated above, the vision of tht:
Foundation does not stop here. There must be
a proper place for the training of the teacher. To
supply s uch a place, the plant at College Heights
has done much. But in spite of what has been
done, there is a pressing need for more and better equipment on the Hill. T his need is realized
in the lack of any adequate arrangement for caring for students who become ill while in school,
and of a lack of either a satisfactory library
building or a modern gymnasium.
The very need of t hese things, ho wever, suggests an opportunity for the laudable use of a
part of the funds which will be raised by the College Heights Foundation. One o r more of t he buildings indicated will be erected as a memorial to
those who sacrificed their all in the Great War.
Other prominent schools have built enduring memorials to the brave men and women of their localities who made the supreme sacri fice in camp and
on the battlefield in defense of the democracy of
the world, the erection of such memorials being a
token of the appreciation of those for whom they
died. In meeting an urgent need, then, for inc reased facilities at College H eig hts, it is the
purpose of the Foundation to express in a suitable building something of the appreciation which
every patriotic citizen feels ior those who died
that our institutions of democracy 111ight endure.

In this connection, it may be observed that the
state will hardly fail to recognize th e work of the
Foundation. It is only reasonable to believe that
the Legislature will greatly sup plement any
amount raised by College Heights .Foundation for
the purpose of erecting a building on the Hill.
When the Foundati6n has accumulated sufficient funds, it is provided that a number of scholarships will be established as an incentive to exceptional endeavor. Such an idea is in keeping
with the practice of all great schools. The winning of a scholarship is a distinction eagerly
sought by ambitious students. .Moreover, a
scholarship carries with it not only an honor, but
it also possesses a substantial pecuniary value,
which may be of inestimable assistance in enabling a student to pursue his work further.
The management and direction of the Foundation will be under people of widely-known and
unques tionable integrity. No one will be accepted
o r retained on the board of directors whose char-

acter and singleness of purpose is open to suspicion, or who fails to give evidenc.e that he is enthusiastically concerned in seeing that the purposes of the Foundation are achieved. No compensation is to be allowed to any ofticial for his
services, the only salaries to be paid being those
which constitute a part of the necessary admmistrative expense. Thus the funds are to be kept
inviolate for the sacred purposes which gave the
Foundation its inception.
The College Heights Foundation, which was
once a vision, then a possibility, is now an assured
reality. When the plan of the Foundation was explained to the student-body at chapel exercises on
April S, the enthusiasm with which it was received
was remark·able and inspiring. Later, when an
opportunity was offered for subscriptions, county
after county reported uuanimous support in the
way of subscriptions and cash donations. When
the proposition was explained to the teachers
from the Western lJistnct at the recent meeting
of the Kentucky Educational Association at
Louisville, it met with an equally hearty response.
The flattering reception which has come from the
students, former students, and others assures the
success of this great movement.
But the appeal of the ideal of the Foundation is
not confined to the teachers and prospective
teachers of Western Kentucky. The visio n of the
Foundat10n is as broad as the possibilities of childhood, and for this reason it should inspire the
support of every man and woman in every walk
of life who understands the vital importance of
education. Public-spirited citizens, who may not
be directly connected with school work, cannot
escape the conviction that whatever affects the
condition of education is reflected in the welfare
of the state. The objective of the Foundation,
therefore, concerns all the people. Many business
man have already responded with liberal subscriptions, some of which exceed a thousand dollars. T he quick response which is being accorded
the Foundation by business and professional people is indicative of the worthiness of the cause,
and is an assurance that the goal of $300,000 will
be reached.
The College Heights Foundation is not be the
work of any one man or of any class of people.
Everyone is invited to participate according to his
ability in this movement for the betterment of
Kentucky throug h the education of its teachers,
who are of little less importance than the parents
in the lives of the children. The Foundation is
to be a composite expression of the rea lization
and appreciation of the responsibilities of citizenship in a free country. Everyone, and especially
those within the immediate influence of the Western Kentucky State .\i ormal and Teachers College, is urged to conside r how he will respond to
th is opportunity to interpret into practice his
ideas of democracy. The moral obligation resting upon every citizen, however humble or exalted he may be, to support the best in terests of
th e society in which he lives cannot be evaded.
Consider the opportunity for usefulness which the
College Heights Foundation presents, and know
that its cause is the cause of childhood and humanity.
COLLEGE

HEIGHTS F OUNDATION

By Margaret Arnold
(Winner of Second Prize in First Contest)
Not long since a discouraged young girl was
packing her trunk to go home. The semester was
only half finished but she was compelled to leave.
Life had seemed so full of promise when she had
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come to Bowling Green to enter the Normal
School-her work was interesting, the school so
enjoyable, and, best of all, she looked forward to
the following year when she could go ou t into
the state and begin her life work as a teacher.
Now her dream was ended. and she faced the
necessity of going home to skimp and save for
many more months before she could finish her
ed ucation. She put in h er spare t ime at sewing
and lived as economically a s possible, she must
have more money. Bor rowing was out of the
question, for who wou ld lend money to a penniless girl whose promise was he r only security
to return it?

It is to make such a situation as this impossib le
that the Normal School has star ted the College
Heights Foundation; $300,000 is being asked for.
the first of which will go to establish a Student
Loan Fund. The purpose of the fund is to help
a ll who are willing to help themselves- who need
aid but wi ll not a ccept ch arity. The remainder
o f the sum is to be invested in various ways. The
possibilities are so numerous that the exact use
o f the money has not been definitely decided.
The Fund will be in th e hands of a Board of
Directors, one of whom w ill be a member of the
Alumn i Association, one or more a member o f
the Fac ulty.
The drive has been started with a splendid
sc hool spirit and enthusiasm on the par t of the
p resent student-body. On the morning of April
6. and at the Louis ville meeting approximately
$70,000 was 5ubscribed withit~ a short length o f
time at the chapel exe rcise. Every one 1)rescnt felt
a thrill and "that other thin g" as one after another
quick ly and gladly contributed gene rous sums.
The first purpose of the Foundation, as I have
said. is to create a fund from which small amounts
may be borrowed by deser ving students and paid
back when those studen ts have accep ted positions. T h in k wha t it will mean to many a boy
and girl to remain in school several months longer
than they would otherwise have been ab le to!
Their earning ability will be greatly increased.
and when t he money is returned with a small
amount of interest. it will go to help some other
struggling boy or girl of \,\lestern Kentucky.
Often a boy becomes dis couraged b ecause of
lack of funds: his ambition lags and he becomes a
plodding, spiri tless man when wi t h a little encouragement and help at the proper time, he
wou ld have developed into such a power and leader
as Kentucky is so in need o f today. T he Student
Loan Fund intends to give t h is boy the o pportunity to succeed. \Vouldn't you like to have a
share in h is education?
The Foundation has many angles to be cons ide red. It is the ambition of t he :•formal School
and Teachers College to m emo riali ze her soldier
lads who gave their lives in t he recent war. Practically every othe r like institution in the country
has already built a memorial lo them, and we wan t
future generations to know that O ld Normal loved
and honored. her brave sons.
When the s tate realizes the progressive spirit
of the No r mal as manifested in the Foundation
Fu nd, the school ho pes that enoug h m o ney will
be added to erect a handsome memor ial build ing
- th is b uilding to be most likely, a gymnasi um or
a library.
Each year the interest in ath letics increases. and
each year the little gym nasium becomes more and
more inadequate. A gymnasium with a large
swimming pool and other equipment wou ld do
much toward maintaining a fine s chool spirit, as
well as making stronger, healthier teachers for
the childr<'n of t he s tate.
Emerson says, "We prize books, and they prize
them most who arc themselves wise." The student body of the W estern Normal and Teachers
College prizes books- but they need a place to

pnt t he books. The li brary for t hese 2,000 people
is at presen t located in the Senior House, a small
building of about 3,000 squar e feet. This fact is
self-explanato, y of t he school's dire need of an
adequate library building.
The rest of the money will. no doubt, be used to
establish scholarships. Up to this time the school
has offered none, and this is one more of the philanthropic purposes of the Foundation; $300,000
is not a large amount to be raised by the friends,
s tudents, and alumni of t he Western State Normal and Teachers College. The subscriptions
may be paid ove r a period of five years, a certain
amount being given each Ch r istmas as a gift to
the childhood of Kentucky. Invest your dolla rs
in boys and girls; then get the returns in better
men and women.
Remember the spirit of the Normal Schoolthe spi rit which calls forth the best t hat is in one
and follows a student long after he has left the
institution to make him a member of one large
fami ly . This is the spirit which will put over the
drive anc.l mak e th e College Heig hts Foundation a
wonderful reality.

COLLEGE HEIGHTS FOUNDATION
By F rances Richards
( \,\Tinner of Third Prize in First Contest)
Tn the span of human life there are calls of service mad e o f eve ry individual. They may be
calls such a s require a .Moses to lead a captive
people out of a land of bondage into a land of
freedom, a Caesar to lead his conquering legion
into heathen lands thereby spreading the germs
of a great ci\·ilizatio n, or a Lincoln to sign an
emancipation proclamatio n g iving liberty to millions of human souls. Calls for such a peculiar
and marked leadership as fel l to the lot of these
men. however, come to only a fe w o f the millions
who li ve on the earth. But a~ a ll thin gs human
a re subject to chang e, so do tim es ; and in the
co urse of the world'b histo ry an era has d awned
when the achie vemen ts of th e race are not judged
by the work o f the genius. hut hr the efforts put
forth by the toili ng millions- men and women
wh o arc dem and ing- of ea ch o ther. and who arc
according to each other, appreciatio n and recognition for the ir services.
For centuries th e huma n race was downt rodd en. but today mar velous visions are in sig ht and
the star of hope is see n. And so it is. that for
the achie vemen t o f these ideals and visions, the re
is a crying need of human ity for a greater preparat ion for life's work. This crying need has existed in our own state for many decades, but in
Kentucky a g lo rious gl immer of a new dawn has
bee n see n- a g li mmer wh ich points to the coming
o f a brighter day when ignor ance shall be stamped
out. and when ideals such as those for which our
forefathers bled and died shall be achieved. The
glimmer of this golden day for Kentucky. which
we h ope is in the near future, may be seen in a
great movement which in t he pas t few weeks has
been launched by the facu lty and st udent b ody
of the \,\fes tern Kentucky State Normal School
and T eacher s Co llege.
The origin o f this movement-an effort to raise
a $300,000 fund to be known as College Heights
Foundatio n Fund- may be found in the same
spirit whi ch is manifes ted by one of the writer s
o f old:
"You old men shall dream dreams, your young
men shall see visions."
~•fore than three years ago a young woman, a
member of the faculty of this institution. had a
vision- a vision of the glory of a youn g life developed into the highest type of manhood or a
womanh ood. The vision p rompt ed this y oung
woman to place one hundred dollars in the hands
of Dr. H. II. Cherry to be used in helping some
poor boy or girl to remain in s chool. T his fund
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within th e three years of its use for this purpose
has aid ed three young people in their struggle
for an education, w ith the res ult that today they
a re honor a ble and usefu l c itizens o f the commonwealth a nd are doing t heir sha re in t he uplifti ng
o f its citizens hip.
The College Heights Foundatio n F und, as ad vocated by t he lead ers o f t he mo ve men t, is to be
raised by t he faculty and stud ents o f th e N ormal
School and T eat·hcrs College. as we ll a s by former
students and ot her friends of the ins titut ion , and
it is hoped t hat th e amou nt of money rai sed will
be supplem en ted by a much la rger amou nt from
th e state. The usual ma nner of subs cribing to
this fund i> to pledge a specified a mount fo r five
years. or a certa in per cent of one' s sala ry for five
years. T he man ne r o f subscribing, howeve r, is
left ent ire ly to t he wishes of the d onator.
The sum of $50,000 o r $75,000 of this amo unt
will be sd as ide a~ a Studen ts' L oa n F und . This
fund wil l lw con tro lled by a board o f di recto rs
who will loa n a ce r tai n su m of mo ney to eve ry
deserving boy or g irl of W estern K en tucky who
may desire to complete his educa tio n but who is
financ ially handicapped in his desire. A s mall
rate of interes t may be cha rged for t he money.
but what red-blooded Ken t uckian will not be g lad
to pay interest for use of m oney wh ich has helped
to prepare him lo ·'ha"e life a nd have it m or e
a bunda ntly'' _
The leaders of th is g r ea t moveme nt hope to see
a certain amount o f the fu nd used to er ect needed
building~ on College H eights- buildings without
which the a lready ove r-crowded scho ol will be
ser iously hand icapped. One of t hese will be in
th e fo rm of a me ·110rial build ing. perhaps a library.
o r a gym nasiu•n, to com memorate the heroism
and patrio tism o f our soldie rs wh o gave the ir
lives in foreig n lauds in order th at democr acy
m igh t live, and in order that a utocracy m igh t receive its everlasting d ea t h blow. t hus insur ing poli
t ical a nd religious freedo m to all na tio ns and all
peop les of the ear th.
T he same spirit of a11preciat ion for the supreme
sacrifice made by o ur ~old iers in the \Vorld \\'a r
prom pts students to give to College Heigh b
F ou nda tion Fund which pr ompted L incoln to say
o f the Get tysbu rg he roes :
''The world wil l li ttle note nor long remember
wha t we say here, but it ca n never fo rget w hat
they did here."
Citizens of Kentucky, a call comes to you from
College Heights-a call which is based on the
principles of honor and justice, because it affects
both rich and poor, and high and low, and because
it affects the coming m anhood and womanhood of
K entucky. W ill you heed the call of the childhood of your state? R em ember that on the stage
of life "every man must play his part.'' W ill you,
the citizens of our great Commonwealth, play your
part and lend a hand in this great movement for
a greater Kentucky? Let the same spirit be your
guide which prompted the faculty and studentbody of this institution to subs~ibe money they
must yet make.
L et each citizen do h is par t in th is g r eat work
an d the g limmer of the dawn which we see app r oa chi ng will be indee.d the forerunner of the
mos t g lor ious day that ha, !.'ver dawned in Kentucky-a day when principles of right sha ll govern the lives of men and wome n. Tt is t hen t hat
the li beral-minded citizen who ga\'e to this cause,
thus aiding in the training of t he child hood o f h is
state, wi ll feel pro ud of his work. and will be
t ha nkful that t he spirit which prompted him to
a id in this novel work for the developme nt of a
hi gh type of manhood and womanhood was th e
s a me spi r it whic h prom pt ed the g reatest wr iter of
a ll the ages to say :
" His life was gentle. a nd the clements
So m ix't in him that 1\ature migh t sta nd up
And say to all the worl<J, 'This was a man.' "
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WINNERS IN SECON D CONTEST
The fi,·e following articles arranged in the order
n f the ir choice are the winners in the second contest. To each of thcoe was awarded a prize of
$2.00. About sixty-five excellent papers were s11bmitted.

"Greater love hath no man that t his, that he
give his life for his friends ." Not of b lood and
11111~clc but of that body transformed into material "ealth, and if gotten honestly, materiai
wealth is hut concentrated brawn and brain and
blood. W hat greater love can you give tha n t hat
for the unshacklin g of the youth o f our beloved
C o mmonw ealt h ? Wha t g r eater sacrifice can you
make than pe rpetuat ing tha t fla me of light and
vision by " Ch ris tmas G ifts to the C hildhood of
K e ntucky ?"

In Memoriam
By Romie Marshall
Others have sung the praises of our men in
khaki: others have erected great monuments to
his achievements; but we have no honors to bestow upon him. In marble monuments and magnificent towers. others han'. told of his supreme
sacrifice- we alone have kept silent. :-Jo memorial to his devotion: no honor to his faithfulness!
This is our gratitude!
Out of the mists o f the past a rise, the glorious
vision of the i uture. T;1 ll and fair on the brow
of old '.\'ormal Heights, stands the memorial to
the boy:, who went beyond. Tts marble pillars
((leam white and clear in the sunlight. Inside, row
upon row of booh line the walls. Books such as
lht'se may mean the "open sesame" to an unknown
land of knowledge. \\'hat more fitting memorial
to our honored dead than this?
This is no fanta~t ic dream. This is no mere
ligment of the imagination. This is a ,·ision- a
vi,ion that will come true. Opportunity beckons
tis: necessity urge, us. This is tht.' time for action.
\Ve cannot fail!
Memorial H ealt h Building
By 1:frs. Wallace Smith
"Yet l doubt not through the ages one mcrcasing purpose runs,
And the thoughts of men are broadened by the
process of the s11 ns."
The purpose of the youth~ of \\' e~tcrn Ken
tucky who so nohly sacriliccd their pl'rsonal hope~
and aspirations and answen·<l their country's call
to arms in the \\'or!d \\'ar was to scn·e humanity.
That same purpose is paramount in the desire to
erect on Normal Heights a memorial health building, which wilt commemorate their brave sacrifices and at the same ti111<- perpetuate the ideals
for wh ich they fought.
The need for such a building ha, long been felt.
It has always been and shall continue to be the
school'~ aim to sen,rc for the sick stndent the
hest of care and attention. Thi~ aim can be ob
rained by the erection of a health building. where
a physician's advice or the sen·ices of a trained
nurse may be had at all times. The materialization of this plan would he an ad ,·ant age to the
students both physically and financially A small.
regular fee from each student wonld finance the
management of the building. and the ~tudent in
return would rl'cei,·c medit-al t reatment when
deeded.
Triumphal arches han· heen construc ted,
bronze tablets erected. and ;rnditoriu111s built. as
indications of an appreciation for unselfish loya lty; but no more fitting memo rial than this has
been conceived. A ,tructurc of beamy, a symbol
of gratitude, a benefit to mankind. it would be an
inspiration to all who should enter its portals.
College Heights Foundatio n
By James A. ~arnes
An old man in his dotage lay upon the fagots
of a martyr', pyre. but the ,·ision t hat took him
in his gray hairs there still prompted him to say,
"Be of good comfort and play the man; we shall
this day light such a candle as I trust shall ne,·er
be put out."
\Vith the launching of the College Heights
Foundation a candle was lighted that shall never
be extinguished until its rays have penetrated
into every corner of \Vestcrn Kentucky; until the
bypaths of education have become high roads;
until twilight shall become dawn and until a road
has been blazed for those yet to be, that shall lie
over the mountain tops.

H ospital or H ealth Build ing
By Edna DcSpain
"\ly son, incline thine car unto wisdom. and
apply thine heart to unde,·standing. for length of
days. and Ions lif<· . and peact·. ~hall be added unto
thee.''
Rcfort we can incline our e ~rb unto "isdom.
and apply our heart, unto understanding. we must
he phy,icalh· a, well as mentally fit.
T11 order to keep such a large student-body in
perfect health. \\'e must ha,·e ,ome one to care
for and aid the unfort11natc ones whose health is
impaired. 'iVhcn sickn~~s occurs, there must he
som ew her e to care for them. and the Hospital.
or Health Building- as it may be called, will care
for al l. The sick will be cared for hy a motherly
nurse. There will be no diIIcrence between this
and t[iat rendered by the tenderest hands on
('arth- a mother's. Too much cannot be said for
this building. Tt is evident that it is needed, and
we cannot obtain that ideal health standard w ithout it. The benefit:; and needs of a Health Building on Normal Heights is beyond question.
Memo rial Buildin g
By Elma Parke
f\cxt to the Student Lo;in Fund, perhap; the
thing of most importance 111 tlH' Foundation
}slovement is a need for the ercc1 ion of a \frmor ial Library. \fosl oi the big institutions in
the United State, have a1·k11owledged the debt
they owe to those boys who ga,·c their lives and
the best part of thei r youth to help make possihle
a continuance in the ad,·ancement of the hll'11an
race
The advanccnH:nt of the human race alway~
has and always will tlcpl·nd upon ib progress in
education. Education mean, to tlw people of any
CC'untry a better J>hysical, mura l, intel lectual. and
social life. The boys who have ans"·ered "Present" to the Last Roll Call han· made a realiza tion of this possible for the 1><'0p le of today. \Vhy
;hould we not acknowledge what they have don~
for 11s by erecting in their 1nemorv a building that
\\'11! serve, as they ,en eel to he lp make possible
the ad,·ancement of thC' young peop le of Kentucky in t heir educational career'
\Vhat more fitting memoria l could we erect in
their honor than a library that would meet the
nee<ls of this large and e,·er-incrcasing student
body on 1\'onnal lleight~;
THE FOU N DATION A ND THE H IGH
S C H OOL
By ~l. \. Leiper, Depart111en t of English.
Did you know t hat the most noteworthy ad\'ancement of the past t welve year~ in education
in Kentucky has been in the high school. "the
people's college''; l 11 this ti111e the number oi
these schools has gro\\ n from a doz~11 to more
than five h undred. A continuance of this development wil l mean that ,0011 each child in the State
may round out the cycle oi his education irom
the first grade through college and uri,·ersity in
our public school system. Such is the necessary
ideal for a democracy.
But- where are we to get t rained teachers for
the 40,000 or more bright young boys and girls
who, full of hope and educational promise. wi ll
enter the doors of Kentucky high schools next
September? Did you know that about 400 of the

1,200 teachers in these schools are new each year,
and therefore must be recruited from some source?
Did you know that all of the literary colleges in
this State send less than scvcnty- fi,·e of their
graduates into all branches of teaching each year'
Where then are the other 300 or more new teachers needed each year for high ~chools to come
from? Only one conclusion is possible-from the
State Normal Schools. which are now teachers
colleges.
The Western Kentucky State '.\onnal School
and Teachers College is the only first-grade four year college in ,vestern Kentucky from wh ich we
may expect to <lraw any considerable number of
high school teachers. Great then is the responsibility upon its shoulders, which arc c\'cn now,
materially speaking. stooping under the heavy
load. The e!Teetivc maintenance of our public
high schools in Western Kentucky clrpends la rgely
on the ability of this institution t o train this large
army of new high-school teachers required each
year. "Cnlcss the $300.000 ro11nd;ition Movement
~11cceeds in putting upon Collcg<' I !eights the
needed buil<ling·s and equipment. and makes it
possible through a Loan Fund for young men and
women to stay in school continuously until they
win their degrees, our high schools will suffer
g-rcatly from inefficient teaching and intellectual
star\'aton will result among our high-scliool boys
and girls.
Do we love our boys and girls as muc h as we
do our fine horses and «tock? Do we want them
to have the best high schools possible? If so.
let's contribute generously-even til l it hurts-to
the College Heights Foundation. This $300.000with double that amount which will lw added possibly by a generous commonwealth- will make it
possible for the \Ves tern Kentucky State Kormal
and Teachers College to send to the high-school
fie ld a large number of well-trained teachers each
year. Let's make this dream a living reality!

T HE FOUNDATION
Let us study briefly as to the meaning of this
proposer! foundation-\\'hat it is' From whence
will it come? \\'hat use will it serve?
First. it 111cans that the much -rliscussed spirit
of the institution is not an empty thing. signify111g- nothing.
Second. it in.,i,t, that the students and alumni
arc not finanrial failure, anrl that the citizenship of Kentucky will giYC it generous assistance.
Third. it means, in large part. an avoidance of
!ht· financial ag-ony I\ hich has harassed many of
o ur students cl11ri11g their periods of preparation.
Fo urth it is really what it calls itself- A
F oundation, a foundation built of sacrifices to a
common ideal. a foundation of training for service
among l(t.'ntucky's children-a foundation of character and \'ision-a foundation of a hC'ttcr and
\.!rrater Kentucky.
THE ILLUSTRAT IONS
\\' c desire to express our most sincere appreciation to our friend and former student. 1f r . Pat
Smith of Louisville for the illustrations of the
1hree fables, of thf Red Bungalow and Fence. and
for the new heading "Teachers College ,Heights''.
1lf r . Smith is always intere~ted in the hill and is
a lways active in promoting its ideals and advancing its work.
T O THE T EACHERS OF KENT UCKY
\Ve most earne,tly desire that you study this
issue of Teachers College Heights carefully in
order that you may know more about College
Heights and its mission in the State. \Ve arc
anxious for every teacher in the State to be a
part of the Foundation movement because it is
in the in terest of a greater profession. Its influence will aid the profession in advancing its
professional and economic life. We shall greatly
appreciate your moral support and whatever you
may do that will assist in making the Foundation
a commanding success.
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Three Fables
The Three Following Fables Were Written By Prof. A. L. Crabb
SALYCILIC BLINKS
A FABLE
XCE upon a time an anonymous student na111cd Salycilic Blinks enrolled at the \Vcstern Normal. He was a forty-nine deg ree Grouch and so sour that whenever he
looked at a bottle oi •vinegar it began t,:, frel uncomfortable. lie passed in all of his
subjects. but the teachers regarded him as the o riginal human cactus. and the students said
he was their ideal oi a frozen turnip.
They s t arted a dri,·e for money at the ).[o rmal "·ith which to carry out ,omc worthy
purpose. The committee that waited on Sal ."cilic ~aid. ··xe,·er again." They feared that
he would bite them the 11ext time and they w ould take something a\\ iul. Blink, said he
didn't come to ~ or111al to as,ist in building a watering- trough ior Eugli, h sparrcl\,·, or anything like that. All he wanted was to have hi., mind rleveloped.
In course of time Sal} cilic gradu~.ted, and went LO the University of Chicago ior further cerebral uplift and outgrowth. But the minute he hit the ~ampus the temperature
went down. .\fter \\ hile they opened up with a Scholarship drive. Salycilic request ed tit,·
,anvas,ing committee to retreat abrupt!, from hi, presence. saying that he had earned hi,
money by hard toi l. and if sometime he should lo,e his mind he'd mak<' a contribution.
hut not he fore.
Towards the end oi his cour,e Salyci lic lo Id the school he wanted a job, but the on!) u11<
they could land ior him was in a ,au r kraut factory. All he had to do was to stand there
and look at the cabhage~ so a, 10 hurry up th e process of iermentation.

0

LUKEWARM MILKSOP
A FABLE

NE Septcm.ber, Lukewarm Milksop enrolled a l tht: \·V estern Nor mal. He remained iully
si..x month~ before anybody knew he was the re. \\'hen the soliciting committee for the
Hospital Fund finally found him, he stood on first one foot and then t he other, and said
he regarded it as a most worthy cause, b ut for the life of hi m he couldn't see why a student at
the Kormal wou ld ever want to get sick and go to a hospital, and that while we owed it to
the sick to giYe them th e best care, still he was afraid it would make a lo t of students think
they were s ick when they were r ally lazy, and wh ile no one was 1110re interested in the sick
than he, still th e place for a sick student was at home. howe,·er, he wa. going to do his part
and here was fifty cents in cash.
He went from lite Normal to Peabody Col lege. Late in the year. it was rumored tltat he
was in the student body: so. they asked him for a subscription for a new stadium. Ile argued both sides ior a half hour and wound up by giving forty cents.
They never knew when he left Peabody and nobody has ever heard of him since. They
say his parents have a dim, uncertain memory of having once had a son named Lukewarm.
bnt they aren't quite certain about it.

O

~
UPPAND DOOIN
A FABLE
PPAND Dooin hadn't been in the \,\iestern \"orrnal a dozen hours before everybody kne"
he was there, Ever) girl could describe him to her roommate without q1issing a freckle.
and the boys said it looked to them like he would mah· the team. He modestly 10ld the
Junio r programme committee that he couldn't speak much but if it was all set to put him on the
next debate. he guessed he'd han• to do t he be"t he .:oul<l. By the time he had bee n at the
:--Jormal a month, P resident Cherry would a lw ays ;:lOk direct!} at L"ppand t he mom('nt he
opened Chapel for quotation, or spontaneity, and the hoy would ari~<.' on the dot. The \\·ay
he would ari;;c was positively a gift. and Ur. Burton, who liked pu11- refer red to him •"·
".\ rising young ariser.'· \\'hatever the si;uation, t;l'pa nd ,ertainly arose to it. The Drivt
Committee waited on l ·ppand and s u btly sugg,,qcd $ 100 as the rightful size of his co11trihu
lion. Ht• wa~ deeply pained. He had expected all along to g i,·e $200. but just to empha,iz<
his lack of n:~pcct for tlte Committee's method, he made it $.2511. Prt•,cntly, l"ppaud Dooin
graduated, sigua cum laudl·, as well ih -ever.ii o1her, of no le,s consequence. His contrihut ion was just an cxpres~ion of the way he waded into t hings generally and at large. He ne'.\.t
im·aded the Cniversity of T11diana and taught it to take nouri,hmcnl from his manual cxtr('l11it}. Courses, student organizations. ct a l.. capitulated the moment they .saw him ou tlinl'cl
against tl ,e ho rizon. \\"hen the Dri,·e came on ht: told them that he didn't know wht:re it
was coming from. but the Lord would provide. and to pu t hi~ name up near the pinnacle.
\Vhen the Kig \ acancy was reported, Jndiana wrote a letter. all capitals, recon11ne11ding l "ppand. The Board , anted to make ,ure and wrote :\fr. Cherry.
who replied that if they didn't take Uµpand he'd regard it as an overt act. The Hoard ,aid it knl'W it had ih ia11lt, hut it wou ldn't be ovt•rt for th(· worl o! ;
so • they h ired l"ppand 011 the spot . A11d he taught them a good school ever after.

r wORK IS MY DI SH \
GIMME SOMPIN' HARD

U
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Letters From Former Students
W

E give below extracts from a few of
the letters we have received from enthusiastic supporters of the College
Heights F ounda lion.
Dear Mr. Cherry:
lncloscd find check for College Heights Foundation. Out of a full heart do I make this oliering and thank you moreover for this opportunity
of furthering a holy cause. Doubt less among the
thousands of young people who have passed under
your eye, you have lost all memory of the timid
country lad who in 1892 stood by your. desk one
morning in thl' old builcting at the foot of the
hill in Bowlin; Green. Out of this, my first
meeting with you, there dawned a vision which
has widened and deepened until it has flooded
my whole life with blessedness. From this meeting came an impetus that carried me through
school, equipped for earning a livelihood. At
first I set myself light-heartedly to a business
car eer and prospered· fairly well, but a restlessness
came over me. The yeast of those old chapel
talks was a-work in my soul. Those tremendous
appeals were not meant to rouse me on to material betterment only. They had planted deep
within me· the urge to service as the only really
wort hwhile thing in life. l turned my back on
business and gave myself, self-denyingly, laboriously, to a preparation that would enable me
LO lead this higher life.
II ere, too, my efforts
have not been a ltogether in vain. This consecration to ihc work of uplifting my fellows has
changed for me the aspect of the whole universe.
It has made the heavens deeper, serener, bluer;
it has made the old earth wear a smile in place
of a frown, and' it has made men seem to me
god-like instead of impish. Do you wonder I
bless the day you visited my father's home in
the country and t11rncd my clod-weary feet toward
Bowling Green?
Out of a heart overflowing with thankfulness then, <lo I make my contrib11tion to the
Foundation. I were an ingrate not to do this
gladly. I wish it were $100,000. May this move

THE

OBLIGATION OF FORMER STUDENTS TO THE F OUNDATION
By J. H. Dodd, Student

To you who have attended the Vv estern Normal School and Teachers College, the Foundation
J)resents an opportunity to give expression to the
bigger life which you should be capable of living
by reason of your having been a student in this
school. And your life is bigger and better, unless the school failed in its pu r pose, either through
some fault of its own or because you failed to respond to the teachings of the principles for which
t he school stands.
The records of the thousands of former students, however, both from the standpoint of material accomplishments and in the way of civic
leadership, lead to the conclusion that the Normal
School has been of inestimable benefit to the in<lividual students who ha Ye come here and to J .entucky as a whole. It is not conceivable tha1 the
students who have thus benefited from the school
should manifest any other than the spirit of loyalty which t hey have shown on every occasion.
In order to appreciate to a greater extent what
the school means to you, recall what it has done
for you. A t the same time remember that, with
the exception of your books and very nominal
incidental expenses, everything that you have received from the institution was given to you free.
Besides the benefits of free tuition, the school
has been of valuable assistance to you in other
ways. The chances arc it has aided you in secur-

help many a youth to stand where I stood in
1892, an<l may his sojourn on Normal Heights
flood his soul with the "vision splendid" that
will make every minute of his heing blessed as
it has made mine.
Dea r Mr. Cherry :
I am sending this little note and check for fhe
Foundation Fund. The former to introduce to
you the fi;-st of my family to enter the Western
Kentucky State Normal School; the latter to
put my financial, as wel l as my mora l support
back of this great Foundation Fund you are raising there. Since I left your great institution,
the world has prosperc<l me in a material way
in no mean measure, and I am hoping that I
have not lost any of the high ideas and noble
ambitions t hat I gained while there as a student.
Each year at Ch ristmas t ime 1 am e nd·eavoring
to send you another.
You know I am farming now, have a splendid
piece of corn land lying along the river bottom and
I assure you that I grow no " n ubb ins". We have
a comfortable home, a good many o f the modern
conveniences. My p lace is well stocked and well
fenced_:the posts are not sharpened and painted
red; however, it is a very good fence any way.
I also have somewhat of a lake well stocked with
game fish-not "tarpons nor southern kings",
but believe me, it is no minnow hole. And, if
when the hillside grows white with the dogwood
next spring, you can get away from your busy
life for a few days anti come down here, we
will take' our rods and lines and try to make believe we are boys again "fishiug down old Brande,vinc."
Dear Doctor Cherry:
"A lot of water has run under the bridge" since
I last had the pleasure of being on Normal
Heights, and mingling with that great studentbody. 'When I heard of the College Heights
Foundation, it brought my thoughts back with
pleasure and with also a little touch of sadness,
to the good old days I spent there as a student

ing one or more positions, for which you paid
nothing. For this service an employment agency
would have charged you from five to six per cent
of your first year's salary. And, furthe rmo re, this
school stands ready to assist yo u in securing a position at any time.
All these material benefits, toge ther with the
greater intellectual and spi ritual life that has come
to you from the Normal and Teachers College,
impose upon you an obligation to give the Foundation your heartiest support. The very fact that
you aspire to leadership indicates that you indorse
the idea that gave the Foundation birth. Any
other attitude on your part wou ld be incompatib le
with the ideals of your profession. This assertion
as to your duty to the Foundation is equally app licable to those of you who are engaged in other
work than teaching, for we all arc striving to
make Kentucky a better place in which to work
and love and play.

OBLIGATION O F THE CITIZEN TO THE
FOUNDATION
By Ozo Wilson, Student
One of the most praiseworthy traits of any good
citizen is his willingness to r ally to the support
of every cause tha t is for the best interest of the
people, although he may not be under any pa rticular obligation to take such a decided stand, o r
may not r eap any im mediate reward himself.
The unselfish contribution to any ca use is the
one t hat comes from the patriotic citizen who has

back in the time "when we used to be so happy
and poor."

I am inclosing you herewith a check, and am
trusting and believing that as little as it may be,
that it may be an aid to some other student
struggling for better equipment in life, and that
it may bring to h im the same great vision that I
caug ht of the road to human service, the only
way to happiness, when I sat at the feet of the
faculty, your able and self-sacrificing facu lty.
There will be another check following when
"Santa Claus" comes driving th rough the snow.
I assure you o f my highest esteem and my
faith in the noble work that yon and your farnlty
arc doing.
Dear President Cherry:
I have learned of the big progr am th at is being
p11t on to raise $300,000 and I hasten to tell you
that 1 regard it as a privilege to have an opportunity t.o make a contribution to an institution
that has done so much for me. I entered· t he
Old Southern Normal School before it became
the ·western Kentucky State Normal School and
Teachers College and through its stimulating and
unselfish life I received a vision, formulated a
program and secured an ed ucation that is now
an anchor in my life and a source of strength
and inspiration. J did not receive all of my
education in the institution but I experienced a
self discovery and received an inspiration t hat
prompted me to go ahead and fi nish my education. 1 would be an ingrate careless of the
finest tliings of this life if I should fail to do
everythin g within my power to aid in making the
campaign for the Foundation a s uccess. The
$300,000 will be secured provided every former
and present student wi ll do his duty and provided they will ta ke the time and pains to interpret the meaning of this movement to the
citizenship of the State and ask it to aicf in making College Heights the big outstanding effort
for the training of the teachers who are to teach
the children.

only the interest of his country at heart. He
knows that he w ill be able to enjoy the richer
blessings of his country made possible by such
contrib utio ns as he himself has made. No contributi on is made on which he docs not receive
ample <lividend. and, on the other hand, he enjoys no blessings t hat he is not willing to share
in the responsibility that makes them possible.
The three largest subscriptions that have so far
been made to the College Heights Foundation
have been made by men who have never attended
the school themselves or had any children to attend, but they are interested in the Foundation,
becau se they are able to visualize in a small way
the good that will come from it. They are able
to visualize teachers, which will mean better opportunities for childhood, better homes, and a
better Commonwealth.
The benefits that will come to \ ¥estern Kentucky from the Foundation will be so great that
there will be no business that will not be benefited by it, for the influence and good that will
come from it will be felt in every phase of life,
and will radiate far beyond the borders of Kentucky.
The citizens who will reap the benefits of su ch
a movement sho uld be willing to assume their
share of the responsibility. The good that will
come from it will be theirs to enjoy. Surely t he
patriotic citizenship of Kentucky will not fail to
see the unlimited amount of good that will come
from such a movement or falter in giving it their
entire support.
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Some of the Past
every dol lar ,h.-t could be taken from the pr ofi ts
of the in~titu tic,11 was spent in th e deve lopment
of an edu. ational sentiment and in t he establishment of an t·ducational app reciat ion in the hom es
of the Sout!1. Thousands of dollars were spen t
for the devdopment of the Community C enters,
for the training of t eacher s and' for a high er appreciation of popular education. It was a private
institution which was in policy conducted as a
public institution. A ll of its dividends wen t to
the people it was :rying to ser ve.
We do not have any pictures of the Old Southern Norm al School and Business College made
prior to 1892. If we had any we would gladly use
them in this publication.

Western K entucky State Normal
School
Some Educational History

Ry
Mrs. Mattye Reid Sewell
G rad uate of Southern Normal, t eacher for ten
years in Western Kentucky State Normal.
I 11stitu ti ons like individuals develop character
through adversi ty . The vVes tt:rn Kentucky State
l\@rmal S choo l ha, been left stranded by the
lo\\' tid e of po,crty, it has been scarred hy des tructive fires; it has felt the stin g ing winds of
adverse criticism; it ha s kn o wn the cramp of
g rowing pains; it has chafed under restric ted ambition; it has suffered through sacrifi ces; it has
paid its toll to \Var. But thr ough its precarious
life it has evolved an indomitable S pirit- and that
is its g reatest asset.
Jn 1892 t he Ch erry Jlro ther8 org anized llnd. 1Deor11or"1e,1 t he D owling Green Du8lnen Collei:;e
n u d Litera ry l n s tftu - e~ 111ecure 1l n n e , v e hnr1.e r tt.1Hl o p c n ell l!:-Chool tu 1 h ree roon 1s Jocated ln t h e
,-,rJu g o f t h e b ui lding u o,v oceu1,ie(l b y t lte Husl.ncss UtJl~rcrsH -y. ,-('h e old Southe rn Norrnu l Scl1oo l

had c l osecl its doo r~ u nd " 'ns u ot reNu r rcctcd nQtl r cor gnnhe(l u util 1rm:, nt ,-v h jch 1itue Hi e old
SooU•e rn Norn1nl Sch ool ,,-n$ r eo rgu n17:ed nnd con ,lu ctcd until t ile cst a -b 1ishme n t
of the
S t ute
Noi:-Dlnl l!I. T h e ubove J>lctu re ,,,u s tukc n _front a n n c fn ul 1:-h otog-rn1)b n n 1l sl aows t l1e 1,nrt of t h e
buJJdh1g In w h l<!h t l1e C he l':rY llrothcr~ 0 11e n ed n b u siness 1r:1in in g school in ·1so2. It s h on'~ f"11e
11h ysicn l t•htn t ,,•J,ere 1he C-her.-y D rotll ers couu nenced f h ei r e,hu•ntion n l eJio-.:ts.

'1.' he

u b o , •e

J>ictol'.'e

,,~;_u,,

ltlnde f ro u1 a n

ac tu al 1, llo t ogr:.11th tnkcn l.n 18-.).2, 'l'he sch oo l e nro l led
of H s h is tory . ,-l'he l)ict u re inc l u d e s t h e
f :1c uHy.

o nly n , ·c n t"y-ci~-h t st ndc nt:!I d u l'lng the first si~ .n1 0 11ths

Mt n d e n-ts

in uHc n d a n cc u n d

1n e m bc·r s of t h e

E give herewith a graph ic sto ry of the
developm ent of the O ld Sout hern
Norma l School and Business College from 1892 to the establishme nt o f Sta te
N ormal S chools in Kentucky in the spring
of 1906. I t is not generally known that the
O ld Sout hern Normal School and Business College w h ich did a great constructive educational
work under the leadership of P r ofessors A. \\/.
l\.fell and' J. Tom Will iams had suspended edncational activities p rior to the time when th e
Cherry Br others commenced the ir educatio na l efforts in Bowling Green. The C herry Brothers
secur ed a new charter u nder t he name of the
Bowling Green Business College and L iterary
Ins titute and conducted an institution under th is
name unt il 1895 a t which time t he Old Sout hern
Normal School was resurrected and t he school
operated fro '.11 that t ime, un til t he establishmert
of th e State Nor m a l Schools, under the name of
the Southern Normal S chool and Bowling G reen
Business U ni ,·ersity. T he g raph ic illustratio ns
g iven tell a sto ry of an educational effort
that had its beginning in a few inadequate rooms
that grew in size and influence until it became
one ,of the outstanding influences of the South.

W

Thousands of dollars were spent in advertising
the institut ion in every sect ion of the country
and especiall y in t he South. For fi ft een years

In 1874 by an act of th e legislature the Southern
X ormal School was established at G lasgow, Ken tu ck y, u nder the cont rol of a Board of Directors
with Pro fessor A. \ V. Mell as president. A
studen t of the school in its ea rly days testifies
that Professor Mell was also dean, chaplain,
private secretary. reg istrar, libraria n, carpenter
and janitor. T h is school was t he pioneer Normal
School of the State. Tt was something of an advent ure to unde rtake the training of teachers, for
Kent ucky' s t raditional aristocracy had delayed her
recogni tio n of teaching as a profession.
But the a p peal o f t he school was magnetic. It
attracted students fro:n every county in the S tate,
and ultimately from every State in the South.
From the beginning, enthu siasm, loyalty and hard
work have characterized the student-body of the
school. Among the early graduates who have
p layed important roles o n the National stage are
Ex-Governor K orris, of Montana. and Congressman Cordell IT ul l. of Tennessee. Among those

'l ,h e n b o,1 e Jticture :n· 1H1 run d e front nn netnal 1,h oh,grn 1, b taken in 1 8 9 5. It gives s on1e idea of
t h e growth of t.h e t n stitutiou. I t n ·u.s n ecessn ry to u !!le fhe e ntire building in o rder to meet t h e
d e 1nno (ls. A n en· e lu1rt e l" ,,~as secured n t t l1l s t i n1 e uod t h e sch ools " "'e l"e opernte(l f r om this dote

u ntll t h e estobllshment of the Stole Norm a l Sch ooh und e,:- tl•I" irnnw
Sch ool and Jlowll n g Green Bnr!ln e88 Unh-eul ty,

gf

t t1e 8ontbe rn
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Cherry Brothers until 1898 when Presiden t H. H .
Cherry became its sole owner and manager.
Twenty-five years, ago when Kentucky was
dotted with church schools of all denomination s,
with small colleges offering "finishing" courses.
and with private schools where music, literature
and elocution were taught. the Normal Schools
had to struggle for existence.
The Southern
Normal took its fighting chance with the res t and
kept tuitio n and board within the salary of t he
poorest paid teacher in the State.

O n t h e n i g h t of Novembe r 10, 1899, tbe school bull<llng was d e stroy e d by fire . The buil ding,
sebool furniture. equiou,eut, records nnd nil otht"r 1,ru11erty n~ere des troyed. T h e sch ool s u.-ctuln e d
n trem e n ,l ous flnnnclnl loss. It wn8 $10,000 In d .-bt following the loss ,m s tnlne,l b y the fire, hut
notwlth,ornn dlog the fact tl•nt It wns n 11r lvnte tn,.ututlon nod c lmrged n very low rnte of bonrd
and t nlti<)n It met within n reusonnble thne every ffnnnc lnl obl hrntlon,
The n bov e picture wn"
,nade lmme dlnte l y afte r t h e tire.

who have taken leading parts in ra1s111g educational standards in Kent ucky are the late Professor
J. S. Dickey, Prof. J. R. A lexander, President H.
H. Cherry, and Superintendent T. C. Cherry, all
of Bowling Green.
In 1884 t he Sou thern Normal School was removed from Glasgow to Bowling Green, still
under the direction of Professor :Mell whose ideal
was the development of t he Teaching Spir it that
laughs at d ifficulties and says t he thing shall be
done. Through sixteen years of service this 111a11
of vision a nd of vigor kept the school free from
fads and senseless m ethods and ga,·e lo the Stak
a service t hat it has neYer fu lly understood. He
was a bly assisted by his Co-Principal and worker.
Prof. J. T om Williams who gave the State many
years of effect ive service.
In !890 P ro fessor Mell resigned as president
and by acclamation Professor J. R. Alexander
was selected from the faculty for the place which
he ably held one year, then r esigned the manage
ment of the school. T hen fate and chance combin ed in one of t hose rare selections of the men
for the place which futme developments proH
was destined ior them. T11 1892 the Cherry
Brother s becam~ owner , of the school. They
brought to it the enthusiasm of youth. tltc comage
of ambition, the vision of unusua l in,ight. The
inst itution remained under the ma11agc1nc11t o f the

The school was so meagerly equipped w ith
laboratory first aids, that it became a habit w ith
the stuct'ents to study, sear ch, and solve- As a
result, the Scientific and Classic Department s
graduated some real thinkers. About all the
physical possession the school had at one t ime w as
a building in which classes met. In the fall o f
1899, the building burned. T he students wen t
right on studying, knowing fu ll well th at not a
single recitation would be omitted. Next m o rning as usual, the bell rang for the 7 :30 class. A
building had been rented before the fire was
extinguished. The next fal l term opened in a
new building that was the prict•e of the school. In
comparison with the cramped quarters of fo rmer
years, it seemed commodious. palatial, t he fi nal

Hy ten o' c loc k o n fl1 c n10T.ntng follO"wing· th e Jire 1be ins tltnHo n J1n,1 Je a s etl r oortt~ nu 1l1e first,
Ne-l.'OlJ d =-ind 1hir d floo r s of l.n1s i_u ess buildlu~s in the buslne l"S ~eciion or the c ity .

,.F h ese roo m s ,ver e

Jo c ntc-d nt cliffeTe nt 1,Iaces n o d ·were '"vholly unsu i tublc fol" sch o ol ,,~ork. Tl1c lnstltu1 Ion '""~us ,,:n ccc ssfully Jaeld together under ~"Ten t dtftle ultie~. .\ t c ,,, of the rno •n~ " · h tcl• were 11sc d ,vere l ocnted
·i n tl•e building s h o ,,tn iu tht• ahovt• r>ieture.

word in architec t u re. At that time, the studentbody nu mbered six hundred.
At t he dawn of the twe11tictl1 century there
was an educational rennaissancc throughout the
civilized world. It had its effect in Kentucky.
Lnder the leadership o i the Kentucky E d ucational Association State Normal School pr opaganda was preached in every count), town, a nd
school. \Vhirlwind campaigns swept as ide all oppos1t1on. Lawmakers were convinced. In 1906,
the General Assembly without one dissenting ,·ote
passed an act establishing two Siate Normal
Schools and Governor Beckham appointed a commission composed of one member from each A ppellate Court District to locale the nm schools.
The ,·ote of the commission was also unanimous
and the Eastern Kentucky State :'.-Jorrnal was loca ted at Richmond; the \\'estern Kentucky State
:-; ormal. at Bowling Green.

'J'h e abo,1e buildin g ,,·os 1,ut up b y n 8tock comr1an y t•o1.u11osed of ihc c i1lze11s of Bun·Hng G-rt:,c n
u1ul ,,·n:rren Co u nty Ju11uedia t e ly follo wing t h e fire tuul ufter,vn rcls doon t e d to Hie S t.:.te of l{e utucky, prov idctl the , , ·e!~t ern Noruaal wus locut e d in D o""ling G.-ee n. ,.l ,J1 e 1>h ot.ogr:.1ph ,,•:u.: . n uttlt•
11rlor to 111e e" tabll~ luuunt o f t h e w e .. l ern l(entucky S tate No:rmul Sc h ool. It gh'e" Mom .. Iden o f
the n1nb--n1tnde or t h e h 1f!df h1tfo11 , -vb lel1 wns fl e,..e l o11e d nnde T prh1 u t e o , ,-· n e rs l ,ip.

O n Janua ry 22, 1907. the Southern )formal
School changed its name to the vVestern Kentucky
State :1\ormal School ancf passed from private to
State control, its owners deeding to the State t he
college building, a girl's dormitory and a boy's
rlori11itory, al l located on a large campus. The
i\lt111111i A,sociation pledged a united support. a11d

TEACHERS COLLEGE HEIGHTS
the n ine hundred students then in attendance
helped t o carry on by remaining in school and
writi ng to t heir friend's to jo in them there.
W'ith an annual appropriation fro m the State,
the s chool increased its faculty with a specialist
at the head of each department, boug h t modern
and adequate equipment, fi lled the shelves of its
library, organized a T ,·aining School, and es tablished a Sch ool of :Music. With an enlarged opportunity for service the spirit of t he institution
became a sign ifica nt infl uence and made it possible for the school to w rite its platform on t he
following principles :
"It s tands fo r a self-governing school w hose
disciplinarian is a mora l opinion and desire expressed· by an ea rnest st udent- body.
"It stands for progr essive a nd modern methods
and rejects all wo rthless educational fads.
"It s tands for a p rofessional awakening
among the t eachers b y calling on them to make
a conquest o f the terr itory of their own minds
and hearts, and to plant and nourish in their l ives
professional pride, ambition, intensity and scholarship.
" It stands for a harmonious development of a
school system reach ing from the primary gra de to
the U niversity."
Before the convening of the 1908 General A ssembly, it h ad· become apparent that the school
had outg rown its bu ilding. The legislature was
invited to visit th e Wester n Normal and observe
th e crowded co ndit ions. As a result, t he annual
appropriation wa s incr eased and the Board of
Regents com posed' of J. G. Crabbe, F rankfor t,
H. K . Cole, O wensboro, J . \ Vhit Potter, Bowling
Green, E. H . M ark, Louisville, and Conn Linn,
of Murray, began an exhaustive search for t he
most suitab le sit e afforded by Bowling Gree n
for a m odern, permanent Normal School pla nt .
In January, 1909, Potter College a g irl's school,
situated on a commanding hill ove rlooking the
town was p urchased for the new s ite. The S tate
bought an a dditional 152 acres of land and at
once began erecting t he Administration Building,
which was com pleted the following year. \\Then
moving day came t he faculty and students gathered u p t heir books, marched up the hill, named
the new building and grounds :t-:orma! Heights,
and went on wi th their work.
President Cherry and the Board of Regents,
a ft er visiting so me of the best p lanned Normal
Schoo ls of the countr y, e111ploy ed an expert landscape arc hitect, M r . H arry \ \' right of K a nsas
C ity. to help t hem plan a pcriect pe r, pccti,·e of

'Jlhc
b y the
It " ·u s
t u ck y
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FJ11s n1 e .lL\.[,L
abo,•c bul.ldjug "'':tS coust r.u e Ccd b y u s tock c o1upn11y o rganized
c ith:cn s or llo,vliug Gre-eu. It is u sed ns n G i r ls' Dor1nltory.
g h ·c n 1.o the St11 Ce of JCentucky, 1,rn.,.·l«le,I the "\V estern KenS h.lie Normnl Sch ool ,vus locnted in BoivUng Green.
Ju n•l-

ditio o to Cbe nbo,·e, ·t lae s au1e cou11,nny coustructet.l n boys' bourdln1,;

li on1e ,vh ie h ,Yas 3180 g h e n to t h e Sta te. 'l 'l•e College bnll ding'
gh1 en else,,•ll e re a1Hl u s e tl b y Hie Southe ru Nor1nnl School b as bee n
sohl and t h e 1•roceed s 1•ut int~ a u e , v t.tlnnt. The G ll'"ls' Donrding
.llon1e .ruut the lloys' Oonrd ln g Uon1 e ,vhic k '\\'"ere con litru cted b y t h e
stock co1n1,nny :1nd u sed hy t h e Soutl1 e rn Noru1nl Sch ool belong to
tJ•c .!Stute a n d ure n (n,· ul!4et1 l•y t h e \ Ve$i.ern _K entucky State Norma l
:ind 'J'cucl 1Cr$ College. but " ·ill b e soltl in 1he future nnd the 1,roceed8
put into "4he nl',\' vlnnt. '.rh e tllstnncc tllef!le bu ildings n re Joeni e d fron,
• h e n ew Jllan-t rnak.es t b e iT u s(' lne ffee thre .

the proposed p lant as it will be when completed.
No bu ilding erected on the campus w ill b e a
m isfit. Each building will be added when pr essing
need' and sufficie nt fu nds make it imperative an d
possible. A girl's home known as J. \Vhit Potter
Hall has recently been complet ed . It is a four
sto ry building-com fortable, co n,·enient. commod ious. When it became a pparen t that t his home
d id not en tirely relieve the co ngested conditions,
the ma nagemen t realized that somet hing new had
to be t ried, for fu nds were exhausted. The V illage
sprang up on the wooded h ill back of t he campus
and a nother problem was happi ly solved. Ther e
are five types of ho uses. St uct·ents desir ing to
live in one of t hese houses, pay its exact cost to
the school. wh ich en t itles t hem to owners hip of
the house for the terms of the lease, at the end
of wh ich time it becomes the property o f th e
school. The house may be sub-let, or should t he
student s desire, at any t ime to g iYe up the house,
the school will refund a proportionate part of
the mo ney p;iid. ,\t present . there are ~e vcnty-

six houses 111 t he Village, wh ich has been
na med Cherrytou. lt is supplied with wa ter and
ligh ts, h as sto ne stree ts, a nd is rich in rustic
beauty.
vVhile the physical plan t of the W est ern Normal
has been g rowing, the spirit of the institution
has been enriched. It unites faculty and st udent s
in the common purpose of serv ice for the g eneral
good. A ny deviation fro m this purpose is consider ed' a break in the harmony, a violation of
fidelity, a wro ng against the school's ideal. This
spirit is the sch ool's disciplinarian .
O ne of the finest factors contr ibuting to the
cultural life of the s tudent-body is the School
of Music u nder th e directio n of Professor Franz
J. Strahm, a master musician. Once a week at
the re gular Chapel exer cise P ro fes sor Strahm
and his assist ants g ive a recit al. The stud ents
are t aug ht t o ap precia te g ood m usic by hearing
the best of music. Throughout t he · year the
School of Music pays big div idends in recit als,
, cspcrs, concerts, or ches trat ions, sym ph onies. T he
\ fay M us ic Festival of t he \1/estcrn N ormal is a yearly feast at
wh ich people from over the State
gat her t o hear t he chorus of fi ve
hun drerl voices: to listen to t he
symp honies of a g reat or chestr a:
to be charmed by the singing of
some of the b es t loved soloists of
the m usic worl d. T he Orat or io
Society o f t he scl,iool has mad,,
Bowling G ree n the music center o f
the State.
T he Rural Chautauqua, now popula r th ro ug hout t he country , had
its origin in t he \ i\lestern Normal
School seve ra l years ago wh en a
por ta ble ten t with farm a nd home
eco nom ics exhibits we re taken for
a three days' stand to various communities in W a rren County , and
members of the faculty gave
demo ns trati ons of p racticab le problems and talks on commu nity needs.
• These chautauquas have become
an estab lished pa rt of the school's
extension wo rk.
The firs t Rural L ife con ference
held in K entucky met on N ormal
Stu d e nts of t h e South cr:u J\Torrunl Sch ool nntl Do'\vliug Gret'n Uuslne,-:s U nhre rsity ns"'c,nbl e d iu t h e City Pnrk: f or.
a.con.cert. This pl c•tnre ;\\"US 1nnde ten n1onths b e fore the eMtnbllsh1nent of tl1e Norm al Sch ools in Ti:en t n c k.y a nd gh·e.lil
H eig h ts in J anua ry, 1917, and was in
,,;01.n e lt'len of t h e uu'lguitutlp of t h e lustHntlon pr1oT to the tlme It be en1n e the "l\·cstern l{entn c k y State NornuJl
sessio n for one week . E xperts from
:,ic'h o ol, n S tnte tnstitutlo u . ::1 nd tbe Bo,vUng Gree n Bn,wlnt•s~ U niversity n 1,rlvnte Jns t ltutiou .
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to open its purse, everything w ill be ready, every
qetail will be found to have been worked out,
and there will be nothing to do but go ahead.
As someone has said, only the s uriace has been
scratched. The state has p rovided funds and
equipment for 1,000 students. There arc now in
daily attenda nce abou t 1,800. Pract ically a ll of
these students were assembled in the one great
hall where chapel exer cises are held on Friday
morn ing to gree t the newspaper men. To gaze
into the faces of young men and women in this
number who arc willing to give up the opportunity t o earn a fortune in hundreds of avenues
of business activities in order to devote their live~
to the education of the children of the state, and
to realize how poorly equipped is the institution
which the state has provided, broug h t home with
telling force t he folly of the last Legislature in
passing the act creating two new normal schools,
when th e two a lready in existence arc woefully p rovided with funds necessary to carr y on
the work cu t out for them.

T lu, :tbovc t)Jcture of n gro u1• of s fudeots w u.s mnd e t>rjor- to th e 1i mc of locn ting t h e ,ve8fern
f(en 1ueky Stnte Nor1unl Sch ool t o tl1 e c ity of Bo"1 llng Green .

different sections of the country presented .a program that covered every phase of rural life. The
date of t!1e annual Rural conference is marked
in red let ters in the calendar of the school.
The Western Normal usually enrolls nearly
as many men as women students, which accounts for the positive, virile personality of the
school. But within a week after the United States
had entered the 'vVorld War, the institution was
almost depleted of its men. They left not singly,
but in battal ions. Not all of them came back.
A service flag hangs in the Chapel Hall, and
among the myriad stars are many which pay a
silen t tribute to those who fell in actionWhen the disabled soldier students returned
they found specia l courses prepared for them. At
present, two hundred men arc enrolled in the
Reserve Officers Training Corps; two hundred
and sixty arc enrolled in the Vocational Unit.
The \ Vestcrn Kentucky S tate Normal School
was created in Kentucky's hour of need for trained
teachers; it responded to our Country's clarion
call for volunteers; it is striYing hard to mee t
th e exigencies of this pre-peace period; it stands
ever ready to serve-and that is the Spiri t of the
institution.

section of the state something of the work at
\Vestern Nor mal and Teachers College in the
hope that it may arouse sympathy and call in to
play forces that may eventually bring improvement.
The Western Kentucky State Normal School
and Teachers College is located on an em inence
rising abruptly from the plains that s urround
Bow ling Green and com mands immediate attention. It was, during the war between t he slates,
the site of a noted Confederate for t, where Gen.
Simon Boliver Buckner and his heroic men held
forth. Man y soldiers from this part of the State,
includi ng the wr iter's father. were among t hose
who made their stand there. some making the
supreme sacrifice for the Sout hland. Potte, ·s
College, a iamous school fo r girls, was located
there, and the building now forms a part of th e
Western Normal. The whole eminence has bee n
platted. Eve ry foot of territory is marked. Some
buildings have been erected, some walks laid:
some are temporary; all unfinished, and at the
rate at which the State is now supplying funds
the whole could not be completed wit hin the lifetime of any adult Kentuckian. But when the
"time docs fina lly come and Kentucky consents

In addition to the main building and the old
Potter College building there has been erected a
concrete and steel fire proof dormi tory and living quarters for girls. Here are the rece ption
hall, the din ing room, kitchen, laundry and commissary depar tmen t, all taken care of by t he students themselves. The bed rooms were intended
to accommodate two girls each, with Murphy
beds folding into the wall, baths and other equipment. So crowded is t he school that three and
often four g irls are forced to occupy quarters
designed for two. All men st udents room and
board in private homes which have been t hrown
open to them by citizens of Bowling Green.
There is a gymnasium of temporary structure,
built and equipped entirely by the students. The
power house is a ramshackle affair, a disgrace to
the state. The library, where sessions of the
Press Association were held, is constructed of
cedar logs. The boys of the school cut t he timber and put up the building- a pic t uresque st ru cture overha ng ing a r avine and overlooking a
panoram ic view unexeelled. The readi ng tables,
shelves and furn it ure constitu te work of the students in the manual training department. The
supply of books is pitifully scant.
The school farm of something like 165 acres is
in charge of the students. They produce practically everything grown on a farm. for use by the
school; maintain a dairy and specialize in fine
stock.

WESTERN STATE NORMAL SCHOO L AND
TEACHERS COLLEGE
Great Institution Struggling Against "State Stinginess" to Educate Young Men and Women
of Kentucky
Something of the Splendid W ork, Splend' d
Achievements, Heroic Sacrifices of Faculty
and Students
The following article was written by Editor J. N.
Allen of the Cynthiana Democrat and was published in that paper on June 28th:
The writer was among those fort u nate enough
to attend the Kentucky P ress Association held at
Bowling Green. He was moved beyond expression at the magnificent efforts of Dr. H. H.
Cherry and his corps of assistants, the young
men and women students, and the people of Bowling Green in general to sustain the g reat state
:nstitution in its endeavor to equip the teachers
of that section of Ken tucky for their g reat work
of trying lo raise the educational standar,I of
,{entucky. ! Tc wants to te ll the people of this

T h e nbove 1>ie{u r e o f Chape l Exer c ises '"'ns 1.un(le tlle morning tlu~ Con:uulsslon, nppotnted b y
the Go,re rnol", v i~ite d B0\"i'Uog Green ,vith a v i e , v of locating the '\,Ve.stern K e ntuck-y S tate Norn1al

Schoo]. The eu tlre ns~ewblage of people s h o , Yn i n the pic ture were stude n h, ln ntte nclnnce.
of tbe prope r ty, Including tbe main bulldln,;, F rh,blO Rall, togethe r with the good will ot

All

the
Sou1hern Nonnul ScJ1ool, t-Vhich b n d co8t 1dxteen year s of hnrd work and a. large amount of money
to tl evelor•. fl'U8 presen ted to 1.be Com 1uon,vealth o( Kentuc k y f r ee, provldc-d t h e Com.n.11JJslon locate
the '\Ve!l•·e rn Nor111 al fn D owling Green.
On t11e m orning of Jnuunry '1, 1007, tb e Southern Nor·m nl nnd Il<Hvllng Green Bnslne- U niversity became two Hep arole nnd distin ct lust11utlon!t known ns the W e8tern K e ntuc ky State
Norn,nl Sch ool n11d Uo,,Jlug Green Rus in<"ss U niv e rsity resp.-,•tively. F.ot•b M<-hool he ope rated under
a separate e horter ttnrl encl• hns enjoyed g.-en t pro!lpe rlly an,J n lttrgc ntte mlnnce, Tbe Soutbent
Normal Sch ool Wtl!< shifted from n i,rh, ute tra ck to n S tnte trnc,k a nd from prhute control to State
c·o nt-ro l, a11tl U1 e Dusiues.s U n i,•e-rslty wns c onduc t·ed al!C n prl~nte in 1i11"1tu tion n nd 1noved l.o to new
,·111:1rt crs " rithout U1 e Joss o f n sin g l (~ stude oT. 'l , bi.s coultl not h :.n rc
been 11eco u111lis h e cl except
thro u g h t h e love and loynlty or the stutJ.entMi who ,vere In nttentlnnce n• well ns tbo111e " 'ho ll■ d
a tle n,le ,I tbe l n Mtitullon In lhe pm,t.
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In tlle dormitory all the work is
performed by the girls- the kitchen, the dining room, the laundry.
They take care of their own rooms
and the rest of the building.
\ Nhen th e oil boom struck Bowling Green and every room an<l
table in the city was at a premiu m,
the question of what t o do with
the great body of stud en ts clamoring- for accommodat ions became
acute and g ave Dr. Cherry and his
co-work ers man y an a nxi ous hou r
and s leepless nigh t. Finally Dr.
Cherry conceived the idea o f the
students erecting a village fo r th eir
own accommodation. f-T c called in
ca rpen ters and had them co nstruct
on a vaca nt lot a c, oss the street
fro111 his home a trial cottage, a
one-story, three-room affair with a
tiny kitchen, to test the expense
and feasibility of his plan. As a
result a full g rown village came
into existence, and afterwards it
was na med "Cherryton" in recognition of the man and genius who
had conceived it.

...
Tl1e n bo,·e 1,l1ot()gTn1)h ,,·n s 1node in 1009 and k h ows the s tlule nt-bu1ly cl hnltfng College Street to their nen"
h o 1ue on ~-orauo l H e ights c arrying " 'Uh thc n1 Hcl1oo l e£1ol[nne nt, fur.ulh1 re. etc. "\Vfth the n ssist.wce of 1he Htudeutbody Hae nto,·e ,,,nfiil n1nde ,,,fthont nd8"'1ng n $ Ingle recftutlon.

·w aste land on a hillside, thickly studded with
trees and brush and at the base of a stone quarry.
was utilized. Here, wherever there was space for
a cottage, one was built. Gravel walks were laid
out, electric wires were strung and lights were
arranged, and now there are co ttages and accommodations for approximately 450 people. The
work was done by students. They built the
houses, laid out th e streets. Then they drew up
their own form of gove rnment, chose a mayor and
o th er officers and put the affairs of the village in
their hands. It is said that nowhere is there a
community o f higher morals or more upright a nd
correct :iving.
The cottages are for the use of students only.
Provisions arc purchased at cost from the commissary department. The farm supplies the vegetables and dairy products.
Very picturesque and interesting are the cottages. through several of which the newspaper

r~v__,,

men were conducted. The furnishings reflect the
taste of th e occupants. One in particular the
writer remembers was fitted throughout its three
rooms with an tique furniture, exquisite in design,
that had been picked up and done over by students. The rag rugs and draperies we re in harmony with the furniture, the whole presenting in
charming m iniature an o ld-time Southern home.
Most o f the cottages have t iny porches. Some
have little arbors an<l swings and such outdoor
comforts as space and means will permit. Flowers
and vines add to th e village appearance. These
cottages are valued at from $200 to $1,000 each.
They are owned by the s tudent occupants, and
by them are passed down t o their successors, in
this way a full village being assured each year.
Students about t o complete the ir course and remove from Che rryton may be depended on lo
find o thet occupants for the cottages they are to
surrender.

...
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The morale of Western Normal is high. Team
work is perfect. The spirit and enthusiasm of the
head of the school, Dr. Cher ry, is reflected in the
corps of assistants and seems to have been abso rbed by ever) student. The resu lt is one g reat ,
united effort to put th ings over. to make ends
meet, and to gd. from the institution every ounce
of benefi t possible, despite t he obstacles of inferior equipment and paucity of funds. The faculty
and students work in season and o ut. The teaching force is over-worked. Buildings are inadequate. ~ ot nearly enough of them. Classes are
heard in halls or whereve1· space can be utilized.
D orm itori,s are needed. Physical equip ment is
needed. The leaching force should be larger.
There are so many and so varied wants to be supplied in t his wonderful institution that the marvel
is such good work can be done.
At every session of the Kentucky Legislature,
Dr. Cherry must go to F rankfort with his hat in
his hand and his mouth in the dus t like a common
beggar, imploring the representatives of the people to make appropriat ions of the people's money
for the benefit of t he people's children. It must
he hum iliating in the extreme to Dr. Cherry, and
sho uld be even more so to t he people of the
state. The subject of pro\'iding fu nds for the educational institutions of Kentu cky has been
played on so long, and necessarily so persistently.
that it has become monotonous and wearisome
to many people who do not understand what educa tors a re trying to do and t he great need that
is to be met. If the people only knew, the response would be so spontaneous and hearty that
des igning politicians would be d riven to cover
and the boys and girls of our behl\·ed state would
be given the chance for an education they are
entitled to.
The writer w ishes the Legislature m ight go
down to Bowling Green in a hod_v and see at first
hand what is being done. Then, he believes, there
would be no question about sufficient funds and
cquip:ncnt. \\/hat is true of tbe \Veste rn Normal
is as true of the Eastern :S:onnal and of the U ni ve rsity of Kentucky.

"Ar.T, A.00AnD" FOR THE S'rU OE:\''l 'S' ANNUAL EXCU H SI0 N.
Oue of the 1l'ntlit ions or the in8titut ion ls The Uo nt Ex<•u·r"'io n-the , ~ery n nn1e of ,vb ic b c ouj u re1"l 111• ~·o1 cle n 1ncn1 orles. A ll u uuuu l e :u ,•ur~ton " '""' run do"·n h e :auH ful Uurr..-n Rh•e r for n1ore
tl, :i n t"·,•ut y -fouT ycnrf' und , voohl b e .nu nonnnl o(•ensfon oon· If bont~ ,vt•rc- sn •nlluble-. 'l'he couat)onf"nts of t h e Boat Excurt-1lnn ,,.,("re: O o e of June"M rt1l'e~1 dnys. nn e inf'ruld rht"r Moftly Uo,,·lug
bet,,·t• n e 1er11u l cli ffs. c rffwne d ,,•itb thlek-l eJn·e,1 _r,•e-H of n1njt""s1le ~tnture. n t•OD'\"'oy of Mteumboo Cft.t
bos 1,it abl e nn,I tou el1e1I ,,itb rouu1n ,:e, luuel1 8D<'h n s the cook H of r~u c ullu,t ,vou ld hn ve p re1•nret1. n
thou,mnd souls " '"riu ,,, i t.h f rle ndMhip und thrilled b 7 those g lorious h n1n1lse"' or Y o uth nod ~ 1Jrlng .
'l 'h :1t ,.,ns t h e Jlont Excu rsion . Severo! tbouHuud forme r s t11dt•n b1 '"-Ill lun•e plenMnnt n1e1norfes o t
• the n on1 .h!xeni-s lon ·w h en Orey see tl1e ttbovc picture.

This state lags in matters educational, it is believed, large ly because the good people do not
understand the situation. Let us hope there wil l
he an early and complete a\\'akening.-J . M. A.

BOWLING GREEN
(Editorial F rom Louisville Times)
Everybody in Bo\\'ling Green should be proud
o f the showing m.ade br that city in connectiou
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wi t h the present session of the Kentucky P ress
Association. The editors knew that Bowling
Green was a thriving city, the capital of a wealthy
county, the heart of a great strawberry patch, a
center in educational work, and all that; but
Bowling Green as a city actually con:sccrated to
team work to carry out work for Kentucky is just
being visualized.
l t remained for Professor Enoch Grehan of the
University of Kentucky to pay crowning tribute.
He said that Lexington had believed itself the
inventor of hospitality; the Bluegrass region believed itself the home of bluegrass; that the University thought of itself as working under difficulties-but that Bowling Green coulc\ give Lexington ideas of hosp itality that Lexington had
never dreamed of; that there was more bluegrass
in 'vVarren ·counfy t han in any of the Bluegrass
Counties; and that the heroic work of the Normal
School, under Professor Cherry, would make the
University, underfinanced as it is. ashamed that
it had ever felt neglected.
Hyperbolical, perhaps in a way; but Professor
Grehan was impr essed, as was eYcry member of
the press, with the spirit of the men and women
and the young folk on the Hill. At t his t ime
nearly 1,800 youthful teachers are attending t he
special session for teachers. T he dormitory, intended to accommodate two in a room, has three
and four in· a room. Classes are being held in hallways. The school is over-attended and crowded
and the teachers are worked to the point of
physical breakdown. But the spirit of enthusiasm is apparent at enry turn. The citizenship
of Bowling Green is with the school all of the
time. It opens it s home and its heart that education may live when Legislative stinginess woul<f
starve it to death.
Bowling Green did well to invite the press association, because Bowling Green could rely on its
people to make good as host- The whole city
turned out to "sell Bowling Green"-by giving it
away-and the gift will bring returns.

A LETTER
From
Professor A. L . Crabb
The following letter was written to the editor
of the LouisYillc Post and was published in that
paper. \\'e are reproducing it because it contains
much valuable information .

A P I O:N t.:t.:R J-I O ~lE
'rhe r c nrc h o , •cls s o rntUn ut a utl r e d ule n ( n --ri t h u h i g h n11d beauti ful
life . ( h n t , ,·c connt t.h ent cou rts of the I n.un ortn l s .''
Nin e L{ _c n t n e k y boy s ,,·e •·c bo rn tu th e l oµ; h o u se ~ h o ·n ·u i u tbe nbo vf"
1, lc t u r e. ~"- sn o re (!Onu uodlous h o 1ue , , -n s nfte l'n·nr,l is b u ilt n n d u ~ed b y '(h e
f:un ily. O n <" o f t h t> sons In s u e a k ing Te c c ntly of h 1!ii! JH1 r e ut s &lJJ◄l hon,c
lift~ ~n id : · ' F:it1, e r and M o the r h.:nl'e p as.;;;e,l into t h e i n v i8ible , ,,.o rld o f
the righ tcou !ill tlcnd nnd :arc n o,Y e n joying t"he r c , , .,. aTtl s of a nobl e life.
:-ioci e t y bas h c en I'"in d ro tu t". it .st ood -b y 1u y s i d e ·w hen I ·w ns u l,elplesM
li HJe ph•ce o f tles h, n 1ul 1>r otc ctcd n t e . but t h e gre atest bl e ssings ft
be-s t.o,Yed u p o n Jll C , v nN ::1 C bris .-in u b o tu e ,,?t ,er c b o u or ru le d un tl , 1 l rt u e
a n d s cr,-i ee ,,?er e e r on-u ecl t hro u g;h the i nUu e n ee o f u nohl e f ath er nod
lo-,•ing n ,otl,e r, , , ,110 b e lie ved 1h a t ihe h ope o f a f:ree 1>e o1,Je tle 1>encle d , ,von
th e i r b.omc--s n u d UIH H J g·h -in,; c h illlh ood <"' '~ ry a v nt luble c h nn c e t o secure
0

nn ed u c n t ion .

Editor Louisville Post:
May I use some of your valuable space in telling of a project which we have on here at t he
\Vcstern Normal and Teachers College? Briefly
stated, the p roject is t his: To raise through voluntar y subscriptions of facu lty, students and
friends $300,000. This amoun t is to be used, first,
as a students' loan fund; second, to creel a building of a social-religious nature which shall be
dedicated to the commemoration of t hose students
enlisted in the late war; third, as a "foundation"
fund, the interest accruing therefrom to be used
in the creation o f certain scholarships with which
to recognize superiority in the various fie lds of
study.
This insti tution is of considerable size. \Ve will

Severu·1 t h o u i,.;u utl f o rme r stude nts '"'ill recognize tJ•l ~ (.• ouu tr.Y Jao1uc :ts ( h e d e s tination sand
IJl:iy g r o u ucl of the n nnuaJ c h e stnut Jaunt. ·w hic h -n?n ~ obscr,1c tl o u e d n y e a c h yenr b y tl1e i o s tt tu t i o n
f or 10 0 :re ~ha.u t"·e u ty y en rs. T his picture of n c o o utry Ju uue t h nt is locntcd in C.he ce n t er
r u r n l c o1u u11.1J.1ity , , v h e re t h e re 11re hundre ds o f c h estJtut trees, 11 1
· n e uaiJe!iil .fron:1 Bon · ling G rccu ,
,•all Ull 11, .. ,nortc s of n d n y fiJJ ed with good n ~i 111 n o bl e n s socintion s , u nse lfis l1 e x 1,e ricn c e .s nncl
e l'OUS ·1aos1, itnlU-y. .A.t the thne this picture '"'ns n1nclc t h e father and DlOthe r :,nd e lgb t o f tJ1c
h o y H ,-, ,e r~ 11, ?in g, but Min4!e thut tlme (1\1 ~XC(!P,t fou l;" b 071i h a v e a n s ,ver e d t l1e- flnnl 8umn1on11J,

of u
,viii
g e nnine'!

enroll du ring this year mor e than 2.600 students.
It is, not counting the summer session, the fourth
or fifth normal in the country in point of size.
I t is ded icated solely to train teacher s. It exists
ior serYicc in no other field. Approximately one
out of every two of the teache rs of 'vVestcrn Kentucky has received training here. As nearly as
T best know and believe, the school is m issing
no point in its endea vor to give genuine service
to every teacher in its t erritory.
l:lut the school's reach far exceeds its grac.p100 far.
It stands sorely in need of pract ically
every asset that money can purchase for an institution of learning. Its rooms are used to their
capacity. The library has, through necessity, been
drafted into classroom use. The senior bu ilding
has, in turn, been converted into a library. Classes
arc taught in t he auditor ium a lmost hourly. The
training school, functionally the core of the ins tit ution, is inadequately housed and equipped and
can never serve its mission as long as its present
limitations exist. Most of these s hortages will
be taken care of by the State when it has become
keenly conscious of the service which a trained
teacher may give in the development of citizenship. But there arc essen t ial and pr essing needs
which the Stale will hardly undertake. It is a fac t
o f consider11ble pub licity that teachers aren't adequately r emunerated. Their lean years ar e not
limited to the period of their raw apprenticeship.
As a matter of fact, I doubt if the time ever
romcs when teachers are well paid. I t is hardly
w be supposed that a teacher will ever be paid
as much as a plumber of equal intelligc11ce and
tr aining. 1£ you want to develop a case of chronic
crizzincss take a pencil a nd attempt to figure how
a young teacher on the average salary of young
teachers, can e,·cr attain the preparation indicated
by a bachelor's degree. It can't be done. It may
be managecf through waiting on a table, or taking
up laundry, but there aren't by any means enough
tables and laundry to go around. I believe. too.
that table and laundry work is not an unmixed
blessing. lt takl·S time which the academic pro~ram demands for other th ings. A little of it
wG:1ld probably pro\'e profitable for most students,
but r,·c had sufficient experience, both at first
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and second hand, to rc«lizc f11lly that the g lamour
attend ing such labor is largely fictiona l, except in
particularly buoyant cases. A lso, I'm afraid it
doesn't develop the strength and self-reliance wh ich
it is popularly supposed to.
A la rge number of our students need financial
help during t heir work here. Some can get whatever assistance t hey need from their homes. Others
canno t. Many are forced to interrupt their t raining because neither money nor work is available.
I can't imagine anything wh ich we could do in
the matter t h at is being neg lected. \Ve a re awarct·ing to students all possible jobs. We are going
securit y for money for them. Practically every
teacher here is on one or more notes made by
students. I know, one teacher who is standing,
at present, for someth ing over $600. \Ve have a
little money to lend them-around $1,500- Back
in 1915 t he alumni raised $500, which has been
supplement ed a little from time to time. This
money has been and is On continual duty, but
none of it has ever failed to come in on time.
\Ve want more money to lend to our students.
An adequate amount can give wonderful service
in the improvement of the teaching staff of Viestern Kentucky, in the saving to th e professional
m uch excellent material, othe rwise lost through
better financial conditions elsewhere. T h ree years
ago, a teacher tempor arily connected with the
school, who r egularly set aside one-tenth of her
income as a ti t he, gave to President Cherry $100
to be used in the assistance of pupils financially
embarrassed. The money has helped three to
graduate from our normal course. It is now in
the han ds of a fourth. T he o ld miracle of the
loaves and the fishes. This h un dred do llars was
ins trumental in raising within one year. the ea rning capacity of th e first borrower from $85 to
$120 per month.
The second be11eficiary was g iven a pos ition
cal"l"ying an annual increase of $52.;. The th ird
lacked $150 o f exactly doubling his income.
Truly a h u ndred dollar s is a potent force. \\'c
want money for these st udents. \Ve must ge t
money for them. The matter of charity doesn't
touch th e proposition. The s tudents favored in
these loans will repay principal with interest. \\"e
believe that we can translate these loans into
better teaching for the chi ldren of Kentu cky. Our
cause, t hen is j ust.
Something over 700 of our studen ts served in
t he late war. This was no minor se rv ice. Fifteen
of them paid the ultimate sacrifice. Others, many
of t hem, came back maimed and halt. Those who
went t hrough unscathed were no less heroic.
We want to pu t on the campus a building which
shall house suc h social and religious acti1·itics
as may be car ried on by th e students und er t he
ausp ices o f the school. The building shall he
dedicated to the commemoration of our students
who served in the ca use oi world liberty. \\'e believe we owe them and o urseh-e, this. As far
as we know no inst itution w ith a con t ribution to
the forces of patriotism nearly as large is fai ling
to take steps to perpetuate the memory of this
se r vice.

ha, l" ,ul,scr ibcd approximately on-,- iourth of
the amou nt. vVc feel that the whole effort is in
hehalf of the public schools o f \Ve~te rn Kentu cky.
\Ve believe that the achievt!mcut of o ur goal wil l
he an auspicious 0111e n for tl1ost! institutions.
A. L. CRABB.
110"

THE FARMERS' CHAUTAUQUA
The Ke ntucky Rural Chautauqua which has
done such great work in stimulating rural leader;;hip and broadcasting rural ideals had its origin
on College Heig hts. A ser ies of these chautauquas
ll"as firs~ held in Warren County, Kentucky.
E wing Galloway. the wr iter, who was at that time
con nected with Colliers vVeekly of New York
wrote the following:
' The newest thing in trail b lazing for the new
moYemen t towa rd better methods in farming.
was done in vVarren Coun ty, Kentucky. Dr. H . H.
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to exp~rb on rural hetterrnen t aud 1.o discuss
with o ne another the problems most vi tal to their
welfare.
The Chautauq11;ts wn~ begun on Sunday morn ings. Prominent m inis ters from Louisville and
Lexing ton, the prin cipal cities of the State, did
the preaching and the local preachers were present
a t the meetings and engaged in round table discussions of the problems of the country as a
force for the general rural betterment.
None of the meetings were held within eleven
miles of Bowling Green. The idea was that it
was far better to g ive the Chautauquas a genuine
rural atmosphere. It was a case of go ing a ll
the way to the farmer with the scientific instructio n he was supposed to need. The a ttendance
exceeded all expectations.
The women and children were almost as deeply
interested as t he men. \Vomen, young and old.

'l' B 1,; 1<,\ lUll~ R S' C HAU TAUQUA

C herry. P resideut of the State Xormal School,
a t Bowling Green, the count v scat, conceived a
plan for holding four four days' Farine rs' Chautauquas at point s within easy reach of large
numbers of coun try people. Ile believed that ii
Chautauquas for the entc rta innwnt and edification
o f the general public could he hc:l<I in towns and
cities, the plan could be U$ed s uccessfully as a
means of bringing farmers and farmers' wives
and ch ildren together in large m1111lw rs to liste n

listened to th e qut·stions on household problems
and watched closely al l of the demonstrations in
Domestic Science·. The instruction was elementary, but it was just what mos t of the women
wanted. Special talks were given to the boys and
girls. Since the Chautauquas were held. the farmers arc having neighbor hood meetings to discuss
s uch subjects as soil fertilization, rotation of
crops, co-operative buying of farm and household
supp lies and the consolidat ion of schools .

T he other fea tu re invoked in t his project is
the establishment o f some schola rships with whic h
to honor super ior ity in the various fields of study.
These awa rds should consist each of the incom e
from one thousand dollars. They should be issued by the faculty 011 th e e ndorsement of th e
department for w hich th ~y arc created. They will
both serve t o d e1·elop wholesome rivalry and to
give recognition to such s tudents as lead in poi11t
of scholars hip.
This is a heroic tas k- to raise $300,000. As far
as we know it has never been attempted by an y
sc hool in Kentucky. The ve ry immensity of the
task g ives one p:\use. But we accept th e challenge.
Our hearts arc in the work. and where our hearts
are. there is ou r purse, though slim, a lso. vVe

"\YARREX CQU .Vl' } . S CHOOT,

'PArn.

('fl l LIIR IC:N ) I AR ClHNG ON NORJ\JAL HEIGHTS

RURAL SCHOOL R ALLY AND FAIR
The first organized Ru ra l School Fair and
Rally in Kentucky was held o n College Heights
shortly afte r the estab lishment of the State

Xormal Schools. The above picture shows th e
children and teachers carrying banner, and flags
and marching around the hill.
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A Pioneer Log Schoolhouse and a Rural Church
Nine Kentucky boys from one family attended
school in the log schoolhouse shown below and
learned by the time they were twenty-one years
o f age to read. write and cipher a little.
One of these boys in speaking of th e school
said:
"It was not what it s hou ld have been nor what
schools must be. hut it was far better than no
school at all. If yo u could pile into one great heap
a ll of the g old and sil ver in the United States and

then put at anot her place what little I learned by
attending this hum ble rural school from two to
three months each year unti l I was twenty-one
years of age, and t hen g ii.:e m e the privilege of
taking the gold and silver and going through
life an illiterate witho ut the ability to read and
write, or live on scant rations in a humble hut and
enjoy the little education I acqu ired in that l ittle
rural school, I would scorn the gold and silver and
live in the hut. This is what I think about a
school- even a poor s chool. I am not only for
education in the ci t ies but I am for ed ucatio n in
the hills. I am not only for the home that
stands beside the street but I am for the cabin
that stands beside the lo nely country road. I am
for g iving every child who lives in the rural com-

munity as good an opportunity to secure an education as the child who lives in the city. I want
every child· in t his country to have a better chance
to get a n education than I had myself. We cherish
public education because it is the friend of t he
boys and g irls. It belongs t o democracy. It is
every man's friend and above all it is the poor
man's friend. It k nocks at the door of the poor
and at the door of the rich. It knocked at the
door of my humble home when I was a boy and
gave me and my eight b rothers an opportunity

to read, write and cipher a little- \Ive cherish
it because it is more valuable than gold."
In speaking of the Foundation he said:
"I have made a donation and I am going
to give more, in fact I am going to give
,:: very dollar I am able to give. I rem ember the
time when I was twenty-one years of age when
I had received enough education in that little
country school to create a burning desire for
more education; when I knew enough about life
to want mo re life: when it sometimes seemed that
I was willing to advance my life but the world
was not willing; h ow the economic clouds
would darken the vision o f my young life; how
I wished for a friend who was in a position to
g ive me a boost and a chance-not charity-a

friend who h ad enough confidence and interes t in
me to lend me a little money in order that I
m ight go to school and increase my social anrl
economic capacity and then meet my larger
social economic obligations-a friend like the
Foundation will be to the hundreds of young
men and women who desire the larger service
and are willing to bear the responsibilities of
achiev ing this larger experience.
Father and
\{other would have helped me b ut they were n ot
financially able. P ossibly they would have been,
if they had, when young, received the benefits
that come from an organization like College
H eights Fou ndation. Some people ar e wondering
whether agreements made with the Foundation
will be sacredly met. I am sure that t here is not
a human being who has the motives and aspirations that stand behin d t he Foundation or behind
the young men and women who g ive to it or will
borrow money from it who will fail to meet thei r
sacr ed obligations. The essence o f real surety is in
t he soul. It is the thing in the soul that prompted
a large number of stud ents of very limited means
to voluntarily start the Foundation with donations amounting to more than $70,000. The thing
that w ill prompt them to borrow money and go
to school is the th ing that will make it a pleasure
and privilege to meet the obligation. They will
have more life with which to redeem the debt.
They will have a larger spiritual and materiai
bank account upon which t o draw. One of the
leading lawyers in Ken t ucky, who is greatly interested in the success of the Foundation, told
me that when he was a young man attending
school away from home. he wen t into a book
store to buy a classic and after the book had
been w rapped up and the transaction co mpleted
he found he had left his money in his room at
his boarding home. He told the merchant the
circumstances and assured him that he would
pay for the book early next morning while on
his way to college. The merchant told him he
did not know him and could not sell him the book
on account.
"He said to the merchant: 'Do you believe
that a young man who is attending school away
from home on his own volit ion and in o r der to
get an education and be a good citizen, who buys
a good book would fail to pay for the book? The
merchant told, him...to take the h.ook .and as many
other s as he wanted and assured him that he was
con vinced that no studen t woµld buy a good book
for his own advanr:ement and for his influence on
others who wou ld not pay for the book."

College Heights-Or A Vision Of The Hill
By Chesterfield V an Meter, Student
In the heart of Warre n County, K en tucky, surrounded by wide and fertile valleys, k'i ssed by
breezes from the Sunny Sou thland, College
Heights rears itself above the surrounding
country.
For untold centuries the forces of nature have
played upon this summit nestling among the
clouds, but her hand has not worked aimlessly.
Great changes have been wrought in the physical
appearance of this hill, but the massive stones
that have been exposed by the mighty elements
add a certain degree of dignity and a vast impressiveness to the scene.
Nature has left upon the Heights her marks
indelibly written, yet there are other marks which
speak of days gone b y when t he me n of North
and Sout h took up arm~. and went to battle in
defensa Qf principle• which both factions believed to b" ri1rht, tearing the nation asu nder

with dissension and with strife. If the old fort
which nestles on t he Heights could tell of things
that happened sixty yea rs ago, what a story it
would be. Just as the fo rt acted as a fastness in
other days, it now lends a spiri t of strength
and m aste ry to the greater purpose to wh ich the
Heights has s ince then been dedicated.
Civilization has li ttle changed this spot oi
beauty. In all his efforts man has attempted to
preserve the natural beau ty of the p lace. Buildings
have bee n placed upon the H eigh ts, but t hey have
been so constructed and arra nged that rather than
detracting from, th ey add to t he natural splendo r
of the scene.
Thr ough the correlated efforts of nature and
of man the re has been prod uced a spot of beauty,
unrivaled in g lorious splendor and magnificencit.
and which will ever remain as a lasting testi,
monial o f what man assisted hy natu re can p ro-

duc-c. Tf th e anna ls of history are authentic.
there has been a g ra dual evolution in the type of
~tatcly buildings tha t towe,· on the s ummit ol
th is hill. lf p lans go not astray, there will come
a <lay when mammoth structures arranged in the
form of a gigantic circle will t op the heig ht s.
Civilization has ma rked t he p lace for her own.
\Vhere once stood thickets of shrubbery and piles
of s tone, school buildings now stand as lig hthouses to g uide the young men and women of
Wes tern Kentucky in their attempts to secure
and to pro mote a higher type of civilization in
the years to come.
As I gaze upon the Heights, it seems to me
tha t there must have been some Omnipotent Force
embodied in it all: that some Unseen Hand had
placed it there to serve as a beacon lightguiding star-for all the people of our iireat C:ommonwealth.

\
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roouis ar<.- loc aled i u 01ese 1.JuildiD{:.'!C, ln,.,ert X u . 4 s h oTI·s u tcm1>ornry Gy111.nnsiun1 uu1de

It

JargeJy t hro u g h the l o')"nl1y, ,,•ork n nd contrib utio n s o f the 8tu dent8 of th e
h 1s ti1n tio11.
'"rI, e u ~ecl of ndditionnl buildings, lnbor;1tor-y e•1oi 1tn1ent, llbrnry Sl)at•e. c ln~sroun,~,
boardi n g :.,ccouuno,l a U ous, etc., h as been so g r ea t ·H utt. tl1e school h as b een f orcetl to c all
h eavily U[tO n th e s t u dent-hotly t o r,r-fve it ftnnn c inl s u1,i•ort and un u nusual l oyalty in
,'lrde r to ~mve its 1uorale a nti e nable lt t o :rneet t h e de1unnd~ 1nadc UllO n U. 'Pents bnY~
bee n put u_p u nd used .for elnssr oon1s.
F..,rer y uy11 iluhl..- ruea u ~ Juls been e 1u1,loy-etl to
tnke c ure of tlU! grent urnl'y of n,e o n o d ,-von1en !feekln g Instruction In th e I n sti t ution.
llOS~ ilJ lc

THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION

The above picture of the Kentucky Press Association was made in the Fott on College Heights, June 8, 1923 ·
'J' b e l {eotuck ~· Pre•~~ A -" 'l'iodnt:o.n h e l1I its ~ •-• mnu ~r ~esJ!J ion oo C o ll e,;~ H eights.
t h n nd $J( h, U -wa"4 a i;r..-ut 1n c-e tiug {'OI U(H~:iied o ( o ut~ tnndln~ 1ue o nnd '"""'Ont e n
o r vhdou, of 1n1rpose und o.t _pntrlo thuu, n •b o s t.. fir,-:f deJiillre il'i to nthrnnce s pirit.uni n nd
t'eoo o rn l c IUe autl to .m oke l< e n t u c k y, Jf Jt b .11ot n on•. t h l"' b eHt 1Jlace o o e nr-U:• In ·w hle h
to live. 'l ' h c c.•Hh',,e u s h l_p of Do"·li..ng Green 01n>r cclatec-l the .1:not h .,es and hig h pur1HtMe~
of the ttrest.1 und ex f c ndcll to the rne,nbe r s ot the As!"OCinUou n b o!i1lltnlity nntl t r eatme nt
r n r e l y. If e , ·e r . exc-e lletl. 'l'lley " ~e r e g lod f o h;:l\•e the OPllOrt unit-y to e ute r·tn lo theke
,.u e n ootJ 'll'Otne o bet."tl u He they , ·u lu c d t h e.Jr ,f'ork tn t, tl e u1oc r o.ey nod b ~eun •e they
appreciated fhe l r eou tr lbullou" It, 1,;reu fer co11 mool1 ie• nod u 11,reatl'r State.

Jun e 7 Cll,

Th~ e urnext in t ere,.ct of' 1he eitf?.eoshtc, of' H o '\"v Jing Green ,vus ,ne t by n u equally
Oue ~p•.rlt o( progress, oC con 1pn11 i o n s hlo, und of u1•1•reclut.lon 011 the 1u1rt of tbe w_e n1be rH
o f t h e 1-'r c !II~. Tiu• " ·hole <U•casion , ,,.us ~)n e o f cordiality, good will, unity ol 1n 1r:po.sc
tuul u d esi r e fo r b etter • ht.ngsi. The citize nship of 1Jowli.ng G r een ls happy bec ause
It bm.l t h e privilege or hff\l'h•J:: t h e l'Tcss \. se-:oclu Hc,n b ccauMf' of the e x periences anri
nssoc latlons du.riug the 1uecttng nnd bccnuse th e n 1e mbers of t l•e Press hu-ve m a d e tl1e111
reel thnt thei r lnterei,t w 11 s v11h1eil nnd n 1, preclote d .

T c o c ller8 C ollege 1Jclght8 de81re8 to Join t -h e c itize n s hip of liowllng G r een nod h er
J.nstitutJous .und orgnnizutinn s in n nt o8t enrne8t uppreciatfon for tl•e 1uuuy , ·er,·
co1npltn 1entnr.,..- editor h tls and nen•s itc n1s tlu1t huve app eared in t h e p-resl'!i o r tile S tnt e
('Ont..•ernl u g tl1e c on,·e ntiont t h e 1tco p l ~ of no.,.-vling G r een nnd "\Vnrt·en County a ud h e r
inst ttutions. and to nss u re e n c l, 1nen1ber o f the Press thn l o u r h e ur1s nre , vurm "W"lt lt
g ratitude n n d rl.u, t V.Te , ,1l 1itll tor the 0 1,vortunity t o ng.uin lutl·e the P reNs AsSO(l'lntion

In our mld8t .
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Students of this institution have invested more than $45,000
in this Village. There are now seventy-six houses
OTHING else originated and put into operation by the school has given so much
satisfaction as the opportunity o ffer ed by
the village of Cherry ton. It is especially attractive
to those who prefer to occupy a little home of their
own while attending school. It offers an economic
arrangement for a cozy room, or two or more,
where light housekeeping can be done. Students are
getting their room rent in Cherryton on the basis
of a four-year lease, and for a longer time all the
way from $2.00 to $3.50 per month. They buy their
groceries at the school's big commissary at practically wholesale price, and through a proper use
of the opportunities offered secure excellent board
all the way from $10.00 to $14.00 per month, including room rent, table board and all other items
of expense. lt will be difficult for the public to
understand how this can be done, but it has been
done and is in operation at t his time and prov-

N

'J,llfN I s n 1uore p e r1nnnent type o( hnnl!ie.

rt

ing a complete success. There are now over
:100 inhabitants living in the village.
Cherryton is located among the cedars and
vines .which embellish the natural beauty of Normal Heights. At this writing there are seventysix cottages of five different types that have been
constructed and are occupied. E lectric lights
have been provided; central bath houses for men
and women have been equipped with modern
plumbing fixtures; water bas been piped conveniently. Cherryton was laid out by Mr. Henr y
·wright of Kansas City, the landscape architect
of the scr.ool. The streets are of stone and wander in 'and out among the trees in the most graceful curves. The streets are lighted by electricity
by night and protected by sylvan bowers from the
heat of the noonday sun. Countless birds have their
homes in the overhanging branches of the trees
and the fragrant clumps of honeysuckle and wild
flower·s bloom from April to November. It is in-

contntns four and son1e-

tlmes fh•e r o on1s. l-ly c lo,du g- 11 d oor o n tbe lntdde It n1okes tn·o nttrnc:-th·e n 1utrt1ueuts n · i1h ,se purute e n trnn(•e". T his 1,ouMe COMt , 1.000. The
on·ner sec ure " n leu'te of e ight yen rs ,vhtcb muke11 re nt $ 12-.l.ot) per y ear
for Che ~ atlre h uuti.c. If ,-il:c:: IH!'Ot1le occul)y the houMe for n 1,erlod uf e l~l,t
y en r s t l1e re n t " ·ou ltl b e u f:roc tJon o , ,cr $2.00 pe r mnnth per p ers on. '.rhe
S t tH e 1n1y H the n ·ttte r r e n t nn d lns urnn c e .

Thi• bon• e contalm, two room.11 ru:ad a kitchenette nnd co s t '50().00.
'r1,~ at u de nt •eeureM n fonr-y ear l enMe. 1'..,our or n1ore Mtudellfjj cnu ou•
r u p;r tbl" bou•r. Five or 11lx frequently UYe la th,.m. If four oceupy
, the hon•e t or u perlocl of fou.r 7eor.11 the rent wonld be a little over '2.60
p e r month per stude nt. The Stnt t1 paya the water rt1nt aud lnfllrance.

deed a pleasant place in which to cast one's ways.
The plan adopted for financing the cost of
Cherryton is briefly as follows: The student or
students pay to the institution the exact amount
of the cost of the building. The house then becomes his home. N o subsequent assessments are
made and he may retain possession for four year s,
or for the length of the lease. There are five
types of houses. The character of t he different
types of houses are shown in the illustrations in
this publication. After the expiration of t he lease
the houses become the property of the institution. The owners of these houses h~ve a right
to sublet to students and their families.
Cherry ton is a community of kindred spmts
and common aims. It has its own government,
including a :Mayor. The · morale is high, and the
civic spirit forward looking. The village itself
is a demonstration lesson in civic responsibility
and good citizenship.

T hl8 ho111u, c on t nlu 11 a room nnd o klteb e n e tt e n nd c o,.t $375.00.

T he

ou•ner ~ec..•ureK u four- y enr leuse. I.Ike the ollu~rM tht- re ot o , 1 er n p eriod
of fou r y e11rs I s non1lnol , the OC"tunl co1tt de pending 01100 t h e nun1ber
n •h o ucc uJtY t lte ho11Ke. T h e Stnte 1>t1)'8 the ,, ttte r r e nt n n,1 insu-rnnee.

Tl,ls Is n Hing le room bouHe whh•h e o"t 111200.00. Tbe ..tude nt Re<'u re11
u Je nae of f o ur ycurs. 'l' h e n c tunl eo11t for re nt depend!!: u pon the nu1ub,.r u Nlng- the bou8e. S tudents w h o contr n e t fo r tbl • bon11e u■uolly take
t h e i r menl• l.n t h e lfe bool'• big dlnlng room. The wnte r r ent uncl lnsu.-anc-, a re pnld for b y tile S t n l e, No tuxes ure pnJ,l on uny of the houiws
be cau11e Stnte prope rty Ill e xempt f r om tnxnllon nnd h ecnnN<" t h e tlfl.-..
o f all hou■e• are In tl,e Sfuf e,
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The sanitary and health conditions in Cherryton are excellent. Everything that will advance
civic attractiveness, wholesome environment and
good health is done. The water is analyzed in
the best laboratories every two weeks and many
other things are done with a view of making the
village an ideal place to live while one is seeking
an education.
T HE LEASE
Below is the form of contract used in Cherryton. The one below is for a $500 house. The
same form and principle, however, are used for
all the different types of ho uses:
THIS CONTRACT AND LEASE from Western Kentucky State Normal School, hereinafter
called• the SCHOOL, and John Doe, hereinafter
called the Tenant.
WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS the School has established upon
.;-,formal Heights a free and self-governing community, known as Cherryton, whose members,
living in peace and union, aml undertaking to
devote themselves to the impr~ vement of mind
and character, may at the same time enjoy at
the lowest possible cost the opportunities for t he
education of themselves and familieJ an neighbors afforded by the School;
NOW, IN CONSIDERATION of the Tenant
agreeing to carry out and perform in Jette: anrl
spirit the obligations and true intent of this contract, and for the further consideration in $500
paid in cash or notes bearing 6o/o interest, the re-

ccipt of which is acknowledged, the School does
hereby lease to the Tenant cottage No. 101-C, in
said Cherryton, for a period of four years, beginning on the 7th day of July, 1923, and ending
on the 7th day of July, 19'27, upon the following
terms and conditions, to-wit:

the second year, in which event he shall be paid
back the sum of $125; or to surrender the premises al or before the end of the thir ' year, in
which event he shall be paid b:tck the sum of
$62.50.
,
The vacancy of the cottage for a period of
twelve months shall be conclusively taken as a
surrender of the premises to the School, and a
forfeiture of this contract.
The transfer of this lease is permitted, but only
by consent of the School given in writing indorsed herein, and by the transferee assuming
all the obligations. K either can the Tenant rent
his cottage to another person without the consent of the School.
The School has the absolute option without
any assignment of cause to refuse a transfer or to
annul this contract at any time, and to take posession of the premises; but if done during the
period of the first three years the School must
pay back the full proportionate part of the sum
of $500 for the unconsumed time; and after the
first three years, by paying for one-ha lf of t he
unconsumed period.
At the end of the lease, or at any time on thirty
(30) days' notice, the Tenant shall vacate and
surrender the premises.

T he Tenant shall enjoy not only the use of said
cottage, but also in common and on equal terms,
the walks and grounds and any Cherryton bat h
house, telephone or toilet that may be equipped
by the school fo r common use; and shall be furnished water for drinking. and domestic purposes
free of cost. But he shall pay for the use of
electricity on some equitable basis to be established by Chcrryton and the School. He shall
be ca-reful to do the house no injury but shall not
be liable for reasonable wear and tear. Should
the house or any part be destroyed by fire without the Tenant's fau lt, the School will furnish the material and the Tenant the labor for its
repair and restoration.
The Tenant, some member of his faLily, some
member of the faculty or school staff, some one
interested in acquiring an education, or the education of his children o r his neighbors' children
must use the house, as this contract is made to
help those who are seeking an education.

H. H. CHERRY,

The Tenant has the option or privilege to surrender the premises at or before the end of the
first year, in which event he shall be paid back
$250; or to surrender the premises at or before

'rbts 18 o m ore p er:annne nt typ e of a tw~- roo1n sWngle house. The
1<tudent 8ecure8 nu e ight-year l e ake on tbls bou8e, for which he P"""
$050.00. The co,st of rent p e r sttulcot depe nds u1tou the uuullu:~r that
o ccu1•Y the hou~e. 'l'h e St nte puy8 the ,'\·nler rent noel lus u.ranec.

Cb errrton is loc ut.;tl ·o,uong tbe ced 1u •11 nnd v fneff!I which e n,be lll#ijh
the v illage.

Executive Officer.
Kentucky State Normal School and
Teachers' College.
JOHN DOE,
Tenant

1Nestern

THF. S'l'llEE'l'S 01'' CllEUR YTON.
'l' h c stre ets nre of s1one and , -vander in and o u t among t h e treel!I and
ho n eyi,,ine klc "·i u es In t he 1nost g ruC"e(ul of c ur , ·es.

One

or

th e e ntrnnceN t• Cb e r ryton .
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The Three Hundred Thousand Dollar Campaign
for the

COLLEGE HEIGHTS FOUNDATION
of the

WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE NORMAL SCHOOL
AND TEACHERS COLLEGE
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS TO THE CHILDHOOD OF KENTUCKY

W

E give below the donors and amounts

already subscribed to the College Heights
Foundation. This is a great beginning
because these subscriptions represent many thousands of dollars, and because most of them were
made by the students of the institution who know
its needs and fully value the meaning of the
movement to the children of the Commonwealth,
and who were willing to prove their faith and
confidence before submitting the needs of the
institution and the purpose of the Foundation to
the public. Practically the entire amount was
secured at one Chapel exercise held in Bowling
Green, wh ich lasted for forty minutes and at a
Get-Together Meeting held in Louisville during
the Kentucky Educational Associa tion which
lasted for one hour a nd a half. Men and women,
boys and girls gave loyally and enthusiastically
manifesting great zeal and interest. They were
g lad to have an opportunity to p ledge the children
of Kentucky a Christmas present each Christmas
for the next five years, because they know these
presents will be transmuted into a more abundant
life that will serve the children of the State now
and hereafter. If they could not give much,
they gave little. They gave according to the size
of their pocket books, their education, their earning capacity, but all gav.e something. Not a
visible slacker could be found. By a unanimous
vote and in the midst of a great enthusiasm
the students of the institution while at Chapel assembled, endorsed a program of action based upon
one hundred per cent loyalty. A program that calls
upon every present and former student and every
citizen to do something for the Foundation
because the Foundation is going to do something
for every home in Kentucky.
W e give below the two forms of subscription
blanks which are used:

SUBSCRIPTIONS
College Heights Foundation will in the
future be a perpetual corporation and make
a continuous campaign for funds bnt in ad-

dition to th is it will, beginning early in September, 1923, put on special drives to raise
$300,000 du r ing the approaching fiscal year.
Subscriptions can be made for a period
of five years, to be paid in five installments
each Christmas.
Persons desiring to do so may subscribe
a certain per cent of their salary each year
for a period of five years, to be paid each
Christmas or at a time during the year
when it is most convenient.

The entire

THE $300,000 CAMPAIGN FOR THE COLLEGE HEIGHTS FOUNDATION OF
WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE NORMAL
SCHOOL AND TEACHERS COLLEGE
B owling Green, K entucky
I agree to subscribe $ .......... to the College
Heights Foundation, to be paid as follows:
On or before October 1, 1923 ............. $ ... . .
On or before Christmas day, Dec. 25, 1923, $ ....•
On or before Christmas day, Dec. 25, 1924, $ .... •
On or before Christmas day, Dec. 25, 1925, $ .... .
On or before Christmas day, Dec. 25, 1926, $ .... .
On or before Christmas day, Dec. 25, 1927, $ .... .
On or before Christmas day, Dec. 25, 1928, $ .... .
CHRISTMAS GIFTS TO THE CHILDHOOD
OF KENTUCKY
Name . . ... ............ Postoffice ............ .
County ................ State ............. ...•.
Note: If the subscriber prefers, the entire amount
may be paid in a lump sum.
Date .... . ..................... 1923

facu lty and administration force of the in-

THE $300,000 CAMPAIGN
For The

stituti on , and many others. have already

COLLEGE HEIGHTS FOUNDATION

s ubscribed two per cent of their salary ea ch

Of The
Western K entucky State N ormal School
and Teacher s College
Bowling Green, Kentucky
I agree to give during the next five years I am
engaged at my occupation ............ per cent of
my income to College Heights Foundation. I
further agree to meet the obligation on Christmas
day of each year that I am employed in my
occupation, or at such time during each year as
will best enable me to meet this obligation.

year for five yearL
If subscribers prefer, th e entire a:nonnt

can be paid in a lump sum.
The plan for making the subscriptions
enables everyone to do something, even if
they a1·e not in a position to make pay 11ents
at this time.

Subscription blanks are in-

closed in the form of a supplement in this
issue of College Heights.

"Christmas Gifts to the Childhood of K entucky"
Name ....... ... ....... Postoffice ............ .
County ...... .......... State .... ............ . .
Date ..... ..................... 1923

OUR lllO'J'lfU:RS
l'ho to;.;ra1,bed Jllay, )1123.
Three h undrc<l of tbe 1u t."nn, e to see us o n :'tt:1y ll, 1023. A d ay of golde n and gloriou~ ,ueu ,o ric~. ~l ot lter•11 Duy n ·ill h e Ket :11.art UM ont• of 1be Ju1!4(ltu • lu 11 ·s f(•nturt"s.
'l'hf"y (lhJ 11•~i r hit ,,~h t" n tht"y l'leut th <-l r e hihlren t o t'be '\.V~•1e rn J\"o rmftl and TeA<'lu~n C e11ege.
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SUBSCRIBERS:
The following have llUbscrib'Cd the amounti;
opposite their names, to be paid within the next
five years:
Faculty , ¥estcrn State Normal School. .$12,j)()O.OO
Students' Co-operative Fund. . . . . . . . . . . 4,000.00
M . 0. Hughes ........... Jefferso11 ..... 1,000.00
Julian Potter, in memory of his father,
J. Whit Potter. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,000.00
R. E. Cooper ........... Christian .... . $1,000.00
The amount previously collected by Student
Associations, $1,500.80
Name
Cou nty
Amount
Sterett Cuthbertson .... . \N' arrcn
100.00
C. S. Adams ............. Bopkins
25.00
J as. R. A llison ........... Hickman .... .
25.00
R oxie Anderson ....... .. Logan ...... .
1000
M. l'L Alexander ... ...... \Varren ..... .
25.00
Reausean Arnold ........ Ohio ........ .
25.00
Earl Adams . .. ..... .. . Calloway ... . .
50.00
Mr. & Mrs. E. Y. Allen ... Daviess
25.00
Annie Allen ........... ,.Hart ........ .
15 00
Rowena Aldridge ....... Lyon ....... .
25.00
Marie Adams .......... . Warren ..... .
25.00
Hines Armour .......... Warren ..... .
10.00
Hallie Alderdice •...... • Graves
25.00
Nellie Anderson ......... Logan . ..... .
5.00
Oma Anderson .. .• ..... • Logan ...... .
5.00
Birdie M ae Anderson ... . :Muhlenberg . .
5.00
Margaret Arnold •. .. .... Vvarren ..... .
15.00
Frank Atherton ........• McLean ... .
5.00
Mary F. Amos .... •.. . .. •Harren ...... .
10.00
Minnie As her .. .•.. . . .. • Daviess ..... .
5.00
Maude Adams ...•....••,Logan ... .. . .
5 00
Ida Mae Allen ........... Daviess ..... .
15.00
James Allen ............ Hart ....... .
5.00
Vera Anderson ......... . \Varren ..... .
5.00
Rebecca Angel .. . . . ... ·.• \Varren ..... .
20.00
W , H. Arnold ..... ...... Ohio ........ .
25.00
Mr. & Mrs. W. C. Barrow.Butler ... .... .
25.00
Russell Barker .......... Graves
250 00
Miss Emma Beaver .. .. . .,Marion .... .. .
15.00
Miss Vida Bigham .... ... Crittenden
25.00
J. V. Bililes ........... .• .,Butler
25.00
Guy Boggess ............ 11 arshall
10.00
P. S. Bolin .............. Hickman ... ..
25.00
M iss Geneva Bolin .... .. . Hickman . ... .
25.00
John H. Blythes, Jr. .... Breckinridge .
50.00
Miss Mary E. Bourland .. Christian .... .
10.00
:M iss Eva Brammer .. .. .•,Hardin ...... . 100.00
~liss Reba Brown ....... Calloway ... .
5 00

-

~:~

Name
County
Amount
H. R. Butterworth ....... Calloway ..... $ 25.00
Gilbert Burkhead .. . .... Hardin . . . . . . .
25.00
Carlos Burkhead ........ Hardin . . . . . . .
25.00
Gilbert Boston .. ..... ... Metcalfe . . . . .
25.00
W. E. Berry ............ Butler .. .. .. ..
25.00
A. M. Bell .. ............ Owsley .. . . ..
50.00
C. H. Bybee ... .... . ... .. Barren . . . . . .
50.0t)
J. G. Bowlin ............ Marshall . . . . .
10.00
J. R. Breeding ..... .. ... Russell . . . . . .
15.00
Mrs. Buchanan ......... \.Varren . . . . . .
25.00
W. D. Black ... .... ..... Graves . .. . . . .
5.00
Thelma H. Baker ........ Cu:-nbe rland . .
10 00
Ada Belcher ............ Butler . . . . . ..
10.00
Nann J. Bunch ..... . . .... Butler . .
25.00
Eunice Boyd ..... . . . . ... Calloway . . . • .
10.00
Emerson Barlow ........ Daviess . . . . . .
25.00
Alice Bartley ........... Daviess . . . . . .
10.00
Mabel Brooks ........... Hopkins . . . . .
15.00
Verdia Bowles . . ..... 1 • .•Hopkins . . . . .
5.00
Clifton Bradley .. ... .... Livingston . . .
25.00
Grace Brown ....... ... Hickman . . . . .
20.00
Grace Barnes ....... 1
. ... Graves . . . . . . .
15.00
Martha Bedford .......... Monroe . . . . . .
10.00
0. L. Brann ...... ..... .. Graves
5.00
May Belle Boyd ......... Graves
15.00
H. B. Richardson ... . ....Barren
25.00
Nolta Bailey ............ Hardin
10.00
Mantie Bratcher .. .. . ....Grayson . . . . . .
5.00
Kate Bishop ..... ...... . Hopkins . . . . . .
60.00
Virgil Burns ............ L yon . . . . .. . .
25.00
Kathleen Brashear ...... Warren
5.00
Rose Vella Biggerstaff ... Warren . . . . . .
10 00
Bertrice Brown .... ..... Warren
5.00
Edna Borders ......... .. Todd . . . . . . . .
5.00
H . A. Brandon .......... \Varren . . . ...
15.00
Varden Baker .......... Webster . . . . .
60.00
F. M. Bazzell ........... Graves . . .. . . .
50.00
Floyd Bates ..... ..... .. 1.fcLean .. . . . .
25.00
Lee Byford ............ Crittenden . . . .
25 00
Nina Brown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10.00
Ellis Berry ... ......... . Monroe
25.00
Margaret Bewley ....... Warren
25.00
Mary Barnhill .......... Daviess
35.00
Al ta Barnhilt .. . .... .... Daviess
25 00
Ward Bushart ......... . Hickman
25.00
Grace Brown .......... ,Hickman
20.00
C. S. Brown .. . ........ . Grayson
45 00
Emily Bell .......... ... Ohio . . . . . . . . .
10.00
Florence Best .......... ~f etcalfe . . . . .
30.00
Boyd Browning ...... .. Muhlenburg . .
5.01)
E. J. Bratcher ....... .... Ohio . . . . . . . . .
5.00

Nam~
County
Amount
Mrs. Earle Barnett ...... Lyon ........ $
5.00
0. G. Byrn ... ........... Warren
250.00
R. 0. Branson ........... Warren
25.00
Mrs. \.V. S. Bennett .. .... Warren
5.00
Mrs. Tena Borders . ..... Vvarren
5.00
W. K. Berryman ...... ,McCracken
25.00
Mrs. J. B illington ..... -McCracken .. . 100.00
.\fr. Jesse Billington ..... McCracken .. .
10.00
Glovie Burch ........... Meade ...... .
10.00
Cliffie Brown ........... McLean ..... .
10.00
Chas. W. B lake ......... . Meade . ..... .
5.00
G. I van Barnes .......... Franklin .... . 100.00
Nellie Cole ............. LaRue ...... .
10.00
Ancil Clark . ........... . Butler ....... .
5.00
Shella Coates ........... Edmonson ... .
5.00
Bessie Crawford ........ Mon roe
10.00
J. P. Carter ..... .. ..... Monroe .. . .. .
10.00
J. L. Crawford .......... ?lfonroe ... . . .
20.00
Reese Clift . ............ Caldwell . . .. .
10.00
Agnes Crider ...... ..... Crittenden .. .
5.00
L ela Caudel . . ........ . . Simpson .... .
5.00
C. W . Carter. ........... Casey ....... .
10.00
Dennie Campbell ........ Casey ....... .
5.00
Odessa Call ... .. ..... ..•Fulton ...... .
30.00
Mrs. James Carman .... Warren
25 00
Miss Leah 'Nitten Cash .. Warren
20.00
Miss Gertrude Caswell ... Hardin
15.00
Miss Lorene Chaffin ..... Warren
25 00
).fat Cheaney .... ... ... . . H enderson .. .
30.00
Mrs. C. G. Chick ........ Warren ( per yr.) 6.00
or more
Miss Era Childress ...... Warren
20.00
11:iss Vannah Clagett .... G-rayson
10 00
Miss Mary Briggs Clarke. McLean
25.00
J. W. Clarke, Jr.. . ...... -McLean
25.00
Miss Ida Coffey .. . .. .... . Henderson ..
75 00
L ewis S. Coffey . .... . . . . Adair . ...... .
25.00
Miss Faye Collins ....... Christian .... .
75.00
Wardell Comer .... ..... Butler ...... .
25.00
Miss li:. Mae Cornell .... Nelson ...... .
25 00
Miss Grace Cox ......... Hopkins
15.00
Harold Cox ............ Hopkins ... .. .
25.00
Vv. M. Crabb . ...... .... Warren ..... . 25 00
Miss Inez Craig ......... Hardin ...... .
25.00
Clarence B. Croft ... . . ... Christian .... .
25.00
W. D. Croft. ............ Hickman .. .. . 100.00
D. P. Curry ............ Green ... .... .
50.00
L. C. Curry ............ Green ....... .
50.00
Ray Crabtree .. ......... Muhlenberg ..
50.0'.l
Mr. & Mrs Homer Cherry,Varren ..... . 100.00
Nell P. Cox ............ . Green ... ·.... .
10.00

... II
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TEACHERS COLLEGE HEIGHTS
Name

County

Amount

Mary Aline Carrell ...... H enderson
. $ 10.00
Gayle E. Canter .......... Graves ...... .
5.00
Mattie Lou Chambers ... Calloway .... .
5.00
J. Marvin Canter. ....... Graves ...... .
5.00
5.00
Thelma Carson ....... .. Hardin
25.00
Louise Clemons ....... . Muhlenberg ..
10.00
Betty Croft ............. F ulton ...... .
25.00
C. T. Clark .............. Green ....... .
15 00
Jennie Cundiff .......... Hardin .. .... ,
10.00
Bessie Claggett .. ...... . Hardin ...... .
5.00
Ruth Chaney ........... Hart ....... . .
25.00
Clyde Cave ..... ........ Hart ........ .
25.00
J . V. Chapman .......... Fayette .... . .
Mr. & Mrs.J. W. Carr .... Franklin .... . 100.00
5.00
Lena Crowe .... ... ..... Washington ..
10.00
Mabel Collins .......... Trigg ....... .
5.00
Juliette Cunningham .... Trigg . .. .... .
25.00
C. E. Cartwright. ....... Caldwell
25.00
Roy O. Chumbler ....... Marshall
25.00
Mary Agnes Cox ........ Hopkins
25.00
Weltha Cox ............ Hopkins
Meta Riley Cooper ...... Bullitt
50.00
Laura D. Church ...•..... Henderson
25.00
Mrs. Powers Church ..... Henderson
25.00
Hazel Cox . .......... ... Henderson
15.00
Grace Cox .............. Hopkins .... .
25.00
G. W. Cox ........... ... Warren ..... .
25.00
Lee Collins . ........... . Allen ....... .
5.00
E. L. • coates ....... . ... .- -- 10.00
Oscar Cherry .. ... ...... Monroe . . .... .
75.00
Ida Coffey .............. Henderson . . .
50.00
Stella Candor ........... Henderson .. .
T. C. Cherry ............ Warren ..... . 100.00
5.00
Emma L. Campbell .... ..Russell ..... .
5.00
Zela F. Cox ............ Nelson
20.00
Louise Corne) .......... Nelson ...... .
5.00
Blanch E. Cox .......... Nelson ...... .
10.00
Louise Coffman ........ Muhlenberg .. .
10.00
G. Hix Craycroft. ....... Meade ...... .
25.00
Frank C. Chamberlain ... Barren ...... .
10.00
Stanley Cundiff ...... ... Adair ....... .
J. W. Clarke, Jr. ........ McLean ..... .
25.00
lv[aggie Davis .......... Christian .... .
10.00
L . T. Dickenson ... . ..... Russell ...... .
25.00
Clara Deweese . ........ . Edmonson .. .
5.00
25.00
Amy Duncan ........... Monroe ..... .
5.00
Mary F. Duiguid ..... .. . Calloway .... .
C. C. Dawson .......... . Trigg ....... .
25.00
Cleo.ra E. Dever ......... . Hopkins ..... .
10.00

,

Name

County

Amount

Mary DeShazer .... . .... Logan ....... $ 10.00
5.00
Lillian Duncan ..... ... . . Logan
25.00
Nellie E . Denton ........ Henderson . .. .
5.00
Ruth Denham .......... Calloway .... .
25.00
Nettie B. Depp .......... Barren ...... .
5.00
Harry Douglas .... ..... Allen ....... .
Sallie Dixon ...... ...... Allen ..... .. .
5.00
K. J. Day ............. .. P ike ........ . 100.00
Birdie Mae Daugherty ... \:V arren ..... .
25.00
25.00
Evelyn Daugherty .... . . \Varren ..... .
25.00
Mary Edna Davis ........ I lenderson .. .
2S.00
Alvin Denison .......... Ha rt ........ .
50.00
]. D. Dixon ....... . .... _\Vebster ..... .
2S.00
Daisy Dowell ........... Meade ....... .
10.00
Ethel Doolin ............ Butler ..... .. .
25.00
Ruby Dougherty ......... Webster ..... .
25.00
Dr. J. R. Dowden ...... _\Vebster .. ... .
15.00
Madelle Du Laney .... .. . Graves ...... .
25.00
Mrs. Go ldie Dunn ...... . Calloway .... .
75.00
Brent Dunn ....... .. ... Calloway .. .. .
15.00
Mary Durham ........... Larue ....... .
L. E. DeMumbrum ...... Metcalfe .... .
50.00
Mary Dowell ........... Hardin ...... .
25.00
Omie M. Dunn ... . ..... -,Marshall ..... .
15.00
Alma Davis ............ Warren ..... .
15.00
Euel Dorsey ..•........ .,\<\farren ...... .
5.00
Ruth Duncan .......... . warren ...... .
25.00
Mattie R. Dyer .......... Trigg
7.50
0. C. Dyer .............. Trigg ....... .
5.00
0. B. Dyer ... ......... • • Trigg ....... .
10.00
J. I-I. Dood ........... •··Chester, Miss.
30.00
F lossie L. Dotson ....... . Mason
10.00
Mary Durham ....... . •·Warren
5.00
F. Estelle Drake ....... •-Warren
5.00
10.00
Grace Duncan .... .. ...•Warren
25.00
Edna DeSpain .......... Larue
20.00
Leona Durbin ... . ...... Larue ....... .
20.00
Ora Durbin ............ Larue ....... .
2S.00
Thany Denton ........ . •,Henderson ... .
5.00
Katye Davis ............ Hart ........ .
30.00
Alvin Denison .......... Hart ........ .
10.00
D. Y. Dunn ............. Hart ....... ..
D. Y. Dunn ............ ,Hart ........ .
40.00
Marvin Denison ...... • -Hart
S.00
Lois Eaton ... ...... .. • ,Barren ..... . .
50.00
James M. Ennis ....... • -Barren ...... .
25.00
25.00
M ildred 0. Eubank ...... . Allen .. .... . .
25.00
Thos. R. Erwin .... ..... ,McLean ..... .
C. H. Easter ............ Cumberland ..
15.00
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County
Anna Evans .. .......... Union ...... . $ 25.00
10.00
Alma Easley ............ Butler ....... .
5.00
Mrs. B. P. Eubank ...... Warren ..... .
Vess Embry ............ Butler ...... .
5.00
l\1ary Ethel Everley ...... Ohio ........ .
5.00
Lillian P. Earle .......... Hopkins ..... .
2S.00
Lucille Echols ......... . Jienderson ... .
25.00
Carrye Evans .. . ....... Hart ........ .
5.00
U. L. Estes ............ Hancock .... .
25.00
10.00
Bessie Ed wards ........ Barren ...... .
Earle Fowler ............ Daviess ..... . 100.00
Faustine Featherston ....Tenn......... .
5.00
M. M. Franklin ...... .. Miss........ .
25.00
Elizabeth Freeman ...... Barren ...... .
25.00
Ruth Forman ........... Ohio ........ .
15.00
15.00
Evelyn Forman ....... . Ohio . ...... . .
5.00
E. Frazie r .............•Muhlenberg . .
Gertrude Fitzhugh ...... Logan ...... .
25.00
Hazel C. Fawcett. ....... Hopkins ... .. .
10.00
R. W. Franklin ...... , ... Hopkins ..... .
25.00
Addie Freeman , ....... . Graves ...... .
15.00
C. R. Franklin . .......... Grayson ..... .
25.00
Newmon Franklin ...... Hopkins ..... . 200.00
Clifton Follis .......... . Allen ....... .
5.00
Merle Foster ........... Allen ........ .
25.00
John Ford .............. }.fonroe ..... .
5.00
Samuel Ferguson ....... Clinton ...... .
10.00
Chas. H. Farris .......... Calloway .... .
5.00
Emma Francis ......... . 1,fcCracken .. .
25.00
T. E. Fitzhugh ........ . . Logan ...... .
25.00
Newmon Franklin ...... Hopkins .... .
20.00
Ollie Fancher ........... Hart ........ .
5.00
lhank Frazier .......... Muhlenberg .. .
5.00
Sarah Finn ............. Todd ........ .
20.00
J. 0. Fudge ............. Cumberland . .
25.00
Mayme Gay .. ........ .. Ballard
10.00
Levy Geralds ........... ~fonroe
10.00
R. P. Green .... . .. ... ... Fayette
200.00
Bertha Grimes .......... Warren
5.00
J as. P. Glasgow ......... , Calloway ... . .
5.00
J. L. Greer .............. Daviess ..... .
25.00
Lillie Grogan ... . ....... Calloway .... .
5.00
W. P. Glasgow ....... ... Calloway .... .
5.00
Mellie C. Gish .... . ...... Henderson .. . .
10.00
Fannye Gant .... .• ...... Todd ........ .
5.00
Lillian Gipe ........... . Daviess ..... .
10.00
Nona Glenn ..... . .. .... Todd ........ .
10.00
Hattie Gunnels . .... ... ,Warren ..... .
25.00
Omie Gilley ............ Metcalfe
10.00

OUR SECONDAI1Y S'l 'UDENTS
Photogrupbed May. 1923,
'l'b e1<e Mtudents Juul n o t comple t e d the ir hlgh-11c hool c redits, Most of the m n ttulned t b ut objective o t t h <' e n,l o f the n c udetn.ic yenr 1922-23, They 'n'lll
eith er t e n c h In t h e HChool,. or Kentu c k y or r etnni In September for colleite work . ' l'hey h ove v lNlo n , lntei;rlty and lndnsu,y, 'l' b ey nre on t heir way. They ,.,111
urrlve, T h ey' ,,·Ill d o O, elr bit tor t h e F oundation,
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TEACHERS COLLEGE HEIGHTS
County

Amount

Jessie Gore ............ . Hickman ..... $
Rubie Gore ..... .... .... Hickman
Mary Gray ............. Grave:. ...... .
P. M. Grise .............. Logan ...... .
Margaret Grider .........Warren .. .... .
Wm. L. Gonterman ...... Hart ........ .
P. M. Grise .............. Logan ....... .
M. J. Gross ............. Daviess ...... .
Jacob Gongwer ......... Harpster (0.).
R. T. Griffith ............ Allen ....... .
Zula Gilliam .......... .. Logan
~fary King Glass .. ...... Carlisle ..... .
Lora Goodwin .......... Texas ....... .
D. A. Grise .............. Logan ...... .
Sue Gardner ............ Ohio ........ .
J. Carson Garyx ...... . .. Ohio ...•.....
Amy Galloway .. ... ..... }.fuhlenberg ..
Ruth Green ............ Muhlenberg ..
Beulah Graham ......... ~feade ......,.
Ada Lee Graham ........ Larue . . . . .. .
V. 0. Gilbert ........... Jcffcrson .... .
Frances Gabhart ........ Henderson .. .
H. B. Geralds ............ Hart ........ .
J. M. Guilliam .. . ........ .'viadison
Margaret Haden ......... }.fcLean
Frances Henninger ..... :McLean
Jessie Harris ............ Warren
T. 0. Hall ........ ....•• Hart . ....... .
Alice Catlierinc Haley ... Daviess ... .. .
R. E. Hale .. .... ........ Christian ......
Ruth Haynes ........... Butler .... .. .
Gerald Hammock ....... Jefferson .... .
J. D. Hearin .. ........... Webster .. .. .
Georgia Love Hendrick .. vVarren .... . .
\V. Blanche Helm ........ Green ...... . .
Ruth Holman ....... . ... Warren ..... .
Ora Howell ............. Warren .. . . . .
Virgil B. Howard ........ Nelson ...... .
Clint Hopkins .......... Hickman .... .
Roy M. Hazelip ........ \Varren ..... .
Euel Howton ........... Caldwell .... .
Ernest Howton ........ . Caldwell .... .
M. S. Hutchens .......... Monroe ..... .
Stara Hutchison ........ Adair ....... .
Andrew Hummer ........ Indiana (State)
Ed. Holmes ........... . McLean
J. D. Hearin ............. vVebster
J. L. Harman .. ..... ..... \Varren
Catherine Hendricks ..... Simpson

25.00
25.00
20.00

20.00
50.00
25.00
20.00
5.00
25.00

s.oo

5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
10.00
10.00
25.00
15.00
5.00
25.00
100.00
25.00
25.00
I00.00
10.00
25.00
50.00
.50.00
25.00
125.00
100.00 •
100.00
25.00
50.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
5-0.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
50.00
25.00
5.00
10.00
25.00
50 00
100.00

Name

County

Amount

M. 0. Hughes ......... . Jefferson ..... $1,000.00
A. K. Hayden ...... .. .. Marshall
20.00
0. Harkins ............. Hopkins
14.00
Earl Hahn .............. Muhlenberg . .
25-00
F. P. Hammer .......... Monroe . . . . . .
15.00
T. G. Harlen ............ Barren . . . . . . .
25.00
M . R. Humphrey ........ McLean . . . . . .
25.00
U. W. Hester ............ Trigg . . . . . . . .
5.00
l{uth Hillsman .......... McLean
10-00
Mildred Hale ........... Daviess
5.00
Sue Howard ............ Daviess
25.00
Robert Hayes .......... Monroe
10.00
Celia Ann Hart. ........ . Calloway
5.00
5.00
Ernest Helland ......... Calloway
M. E. Hoard ........ .... Hopkins
25.00
Mrs. Getro Hargis ....... Simpson
5.00
G. H. Hadden ........... Toct·d .... ... .
5.00
Claude Hightower ...... Todd .. . .... .
10.00
Elva Harper ............ Caldwell .... .
25.00
E lizabeth Howard ...... Daviess .... . .
10.00
Ida Harris ... . ..... ..... Todd ....... .
5.00
Emma J. Helm .......... Graves .... . . .
25.00
Lena Highbaugh ........ Hart ...... .. .
10.00
Bettie Highbaugh .. ..... Ha rt ........ .
10.00
Maude Heltsley ........ . }.fohlenberg ..
5.00
10.00
Anna Howell ..... ....... vVarren ..... .
Helen Hawkins ... . ..... Daviess ..... .
5.00
J. B. Halloway ........... Frankfort . .. . 150.00
14.00
Otis Harkins ..... •..•.. Webster .... .
5.00
Ectwm Hadden ........ Todd
5.00
F. C. Hall . .... .......... Todd
Owen Hurt ....•........ Todd
10.00
Minnie Hir-e'ch .. ........ Tenn.
5.00
50.00
Jessie Harris ............ VJarren ..... .
5.00
Hallie Hightower ....... vVarren ..... .
25-00
Marie Hammack ... , .... Union
S.00
Alva Ha rrison .......... Allen ....... .
10.00
0. J. Hinton .......... . . Allen ....... .
10.00
\Voodfin Hutson ........ Ballard ..... .
Cecil P. Harper .......... Caldwell ..... .
25.00
Carol C. Hart. ......... . Daviess ..... .
10.00
5.00
Rumsey Harrison .... ... Edmonson .. .
Evelyn Herring .... ...... F ulton ...... .
5.00
Mrs. Clint Hopkins . . ... . Hickman .. . . .
10.00
Nell Howard ............ Graves .... , ..
5.00
Mr. & Mrs. M. J. Hardwick ........... ....... Hart ........ . 100.00
Gerafd H ammaek ....... Jefferson .... . 100.00
25.00
Hobart L. Hall. ......... Larue

Name
County
Amount
Willie E. Henry .... ..... Metcalfe ..... $ 25.00
Hallie Irene Hahn ....... Muhlenberg ..
20.00
Mary B. Hahn ...... .... . :Muhlenberg ..
10.00
J. Howard Henderson .... Franklin .... .
50.00
Anna Lee Irvine .... ..... Nelso n ......,.
25.00
Mildred Ivey ........... Marshall .... .
5.00
Ree Igleheart ........... Ohio .. ... ... .
25.00
C. U. Jett ............... Fayette'
25.00
Mildred Justice ..... . . . . Warren
10.00
Judson Jenkins .......... Hopkins
100.00
Archie Jen nings ......... Hopkins
25.00
J. D. Jones ............. Green ...... .
15,.00
McKin. Johnson ..... .... Todd ...... . . 100.00
Mr. & Mrs. C. L. Johnston Marshall .... .
30.00
Ella Jordan ............. Henderson .. .
30-00
Roy G. Johnson ......... Crittenden .. .
25.00
G. W. Justice . ........ ... Allen ........ .
5.00
Neva! Jenkins ........... Butler ... ... .
15.00
C. R. Jones .............. Crittenden .. .
5.00
Marianna Jennings ...... Henderson .. •.
25.00
R. E. Jaggers .. . ....... .. Hart ........ . 100.00
Lucy E. Jackson ......... Ball.,rd ..... .
so.co
Essie Jones ............. Simpson
5.00
Shellie Jones ........... . Trigg .. . .. . . .
5.00
Karrie Jennings ......... Hopkins .... .
5.00
Myrtle Jones ............ Calloway
5.00
Pearl Jones ............. Barren ...... .
10.00
.Matilda Kahn .. ......... Alabama .... .
10.00
Virginia Kerr ............ vVarren
10.00
1 00.00
John Kirksey ........... Hopkins
Minnie Kingston ........ Hopkins
·o.oo
Wiley Kimbro .......... Hickman
;.oo
Clifton Key ........ .... . Calloway .... .
,j.00
\Iv. B. Kerr .............. Monroe ..... . 25.00
Miss Kathryn Kirtley .... ~fcLean ..... .
30.00
}.1iss Lota Kelley ........ Butler
5.00
Glenn Kendall . .. ....... Logan ....... .
25.00
Katherine Knight ....... Logan ... ... .
10.00
H. W. King ........... ·--Hart ........·.
50.00
Irene Kimmel .... .... ... Muhlenberg ..
5.00
Margaret Gabhart ....... Henderson .. .
25.00
Jimmie Kavanaugh ...... Henderson .. .
10.00
Cora M. Klapp ........... Carlisle ..... .
5.00
Sadie Belt Kelley ........ Butler ...... .
5.00
Marion Kennedy ........ Calloway _... .
5.00
~1inerva Lacy . ....... .. Logan ..... . .
10.00
Charlotte Las ley ........ Hardin
10.00
Edna M. Lear .......... Todd ... . ... .
5.00
Ethel Lee ...... ...... ... Butler
25.00

OUR C OLLE G E S O PHOJIJ O TI ES
(Commonly calle d " T h e L i fe C ln ,.s " )
'I'he e a yo11u g n ten u 1.1d ' ~'ou1e n J.un•e be e n a u tltorbe d to tench in. Kentuck:7 ■chools with o ut fu rth e r e x n 111innt to n .
f lt e m w or t b y to c urry o n In th e Mtrn g g le n g nln Nt Ignor a n ce. T l,ey will do t h e l l'lb lt tor t h e F oundat i o n .
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TEACHERS COLLEGE HEIGHTS
Name

County
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Ada Lewis .............. ).:fuhlenberg .. $
5.00
Raymer Lewis .......... Webster . . . . . 100.00
Alva Lewis ...... ....... ·warren . . . . . .
5.00
Parker Liles ....... ..... Union . . . . . . .
20.00
Ruth Lindley ........... Ohio . . . . . . . . .
10.00
W. M. Lindsey .......... Ohio . . . . . . . . .
10.00
B. E. Lindsey . .......... Edmonson . . .
10.00
Gertrude Lobb ..........Hart . . . . . . . . .
25.00
Katherine Logsdon ...... Muhlenberg . .
5-00
Geneva Lindley ......... Ohio . . . . . . . . .
10.00
W. A. Loften ............ Webster . . . . .
25.00
James E. Lyles .......... Allen . . . . . . . .
10.00
Preston Loveland, Jr... . Henderson . . .
50.00
J. S. Lowe ............... vVarren .. . .. .
10.00
Herman L ee ............ Monroe . . . . . .
15.00
C. P. Leftwitch .......... Adair . . . . . . . .
12.00
A. J. Lancaster .. .. ...... Fulton . . . . . . .
50.00
Lowell D. Lovan ........ Hopkins . . . . .
25.00
Otis Lofollette .......... Larue . . . . . . . .
25.00
Dewey Lutrell ..........Russell
25.00
G. C. Lynn .............. L. nion
50.00
Bertha Lynn ............ Cnion
50.00
Katie Lee Lynch ........ ).1 uhlenberg . .
25-00
Motelle ).fadole ......... Ballard
25.00
Gertrude Mahan ......... \Vebster . . . . .
10.00
Carrie Maple ...... ..... DaYiess . . . . . .
10.00
Mayme Marshall .. ..... . Larue . . . . . . . .
10.00
P. P. Marshall .......... Logan
25.00
J. B. Mattingly ...... .... Jefferson . . . . .
20.00
Mary Marshall .......... Fulton
75.00
Mr. & Mrs. H. R.
Matthews .............. Crittenden
50.00
Marcella :Matthews ...... Crittencfen
25.00
J. Maigret ............. . Logan ..
100.00
Edith Mayfield ......... \Varren ..... .
50.00
Oma Meredith .......... Grayson ... .
20.00
Lucile Meredith ......... Edmonson .. .
~0.00

Name

County

Page

Amount

E. P. Miller ............. ).fonroe ...... $ 27.50
N cllie Mimms .......... Logan ...... .
25-00
Leila Mosier ............ Hickman .... .
25.00
Grace Morris ........... Graves ...... .
20.00
Katie _\fotley ........ ... \Varren ..... .
10.00
Ruby Motley ........... Warre11 ..... .
10.00
Sarah Marshall ......... :'.l.kCracken .. .
25.00
N. G. Martin .......... .. Lyon .. ... .. . 100.00
F lorence ).fason ......... Hardin ..... .
·25.00
Cynthia Mathews ....... Henderson .. .
30.00
W. L. Matthews ......... Simpson
25.00
Vera Meador ........... Allen ....... .
15.00
Trenton Meredith ...... , Edmonson .. .
50.00
Lottie Milter ............ Larue ....... .
25.00
Anna L. Miller .......... .\1.eade .... .. .
15.00
Mrs. Nettie P. Miller .... McCratken
10.00
Grace H. Milligan ....... Barren . , .... .
25.00
Eugenia R. Mills ........ Warren
25-00
H. H. :'.l.1ills ....... . ...... \Varren ..... .
7S.00
Iro Mills . ........ . ...... .\1eade ...... .
25.00
Etheline Monarch . ..... Daviess ..... .
5.00
Louise Monin ... . ....... Hardin ...... .
10.00
Vivian Moss ............ Graves . ..... .
10.00
0 . B. Montgomery ... .... Hopkins
5.00
Thelma Morris ........ .. Graves .....•.
5.00
Altha Morris .......... .. vVarren ..... .
10.00
J. C. Morris ............. Butler ...... .
25.00
Effie Lee ).forris ......... Christian .... .
15.00
Edna Morrison .......... Barren ...... .
Roscoe L. Murray ..... .. Warren ..... .
25.00
Ruth Murphy ........... Lyon . ...... .
5.00
M. W. Meredith . . .. ..... Edmonson .. .
50.00
Ruth Murray ............ Bullitt ...... .
60.00
Fred Mutchler .......... \Varren .... . . 200.00
Nola Musick ............ Edmonson . . .
10.00
D . 0. Myatt ....... . . ... Jefferson
100.00
Christine Meguiar ..... .. Simpson .... .
5.00

Name

S.

County

25

Amount

C. MaCauley .......... Jefferson

Mabel McCarty ........ Ohio ......... $
Mary Jane McCarver . ... \,\' arren .... . .
Cecil McCuiston .........Calloway .... .
Louise McClellan ........ Muhlenberg ..
Victor Mc Combs ........ Edmonson .. .
E. L. McCubbin ......... Hart ........ .
Ivan McDaniel ... . ..... Ohio .... . ... .
Doro McFarland ........ Russell ..... .
Kathleen McGary .. . .... Hopkins .. .. .
J. K. McCreary ......... . Monroe
Don McMillin .... • ..... . V..7ashington ..
Byrdie ).fcNeill .. ... .... Grayes ...... .
Omer McPeak .......... Monroe .... . .
Mrs. vV. R. McClure ..... Hardin
Fred McDowell ......... Crittn1den . . . .
Marvin McGough ....... Caldwell . ... .
W. B. Napier ............ Allen ...... ..
Ora Wilkins Neely ...... Simpson .... .
Georgia New ........... Trigg ..... .. .
Mary L. New ............ Trigg ....... .
Mary Jo Newberry .. .... Rauen
James R. Newman . ." ..... Logan ...... .
Ruth E. Newberry ....... Barren ...... .
Jennie Nichols .......... Larue ....... .
Elizabeth Nichalson .... . \fohlenberg ..
Shellie R. Norris ......... Cumberland . .
Joe Nunn .......... . .... Trigg ....... .
No Name ...................... .. ... .
H. B. Keale ............. Calloway .. . .
Pauline Norris . .. ...... . Butler ...... .
Emma Kisbet ........... Hopkins
Stacie Neighbors ... . .... Butler
Edward Neihoff ......... McCracken .. .
Irene Nall . ............. l\fcLean ..... .
Carrie O'Brien .. . ....... Logan ....... .
Daisy O'Dell ............ ·warren ..... .

25.00
25.00
10.00
5.00
37.50
25.00
50.00
10.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
60-00
5.00
10.00
25.00
10.00
5.00
5.00
10.00
10.00
25.00
25.00
10.00
25.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

so.oo

25.00
5.00
50.00
10.00
30.00

25.00
10.00
5.00

OUR COl, Ll~Gll: JUNIORS
Pho tograpbe,l :Uny , 11123.
'l'h t!se n_re s tudt!uls in 1 h e ~kfrtl ycur o [ c o llege ( ,vltlt n s i,r Jnld ing of tourtb - -yeor p e o1•le). rruc tlc nlly e , ·eryoue o _f t ltc?1e n nd n n111u1Jer or o tltel"s, , v Jul coultl
n ut IJe present ,vben Ute pi c ture n ~u s 1.un<l c, , v iii rece h re t he bac h e l or's d e~---ree in U)24. T h ey ,-vlll b e the s chool's flnnl pl'o d o c t . it8 ultluu:1 te u c h feyeo.1euL U 1,on t l1e t-r
fe t►re"'entntlon of u,. i fl,rnl s the Tenc b ers Colh •ge n 111Ht Test lt8 cn~e. Jt will do so ,,·tth o n t fe-nr~ T h e,.- h n,~e the Spirit. 'J'h e,· n •IJI do t11e f-r bit for the Fonnftntfon.
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Name
County
Amount
Lottie Oliver ........... Calloway ..... $
5.00
William Oliver .......... }.[cCracken
100.00
Ruth H. Orton .......... Ho1>kins . . . . .
25.00
Otis Mae Ommen ...... . California . . . . .
10.00
C. G. Oliver ............. Allen . . . . . . . .
25.00
S. C. Oliver ............. Caldwell . . . . .
5.00
L. B. Owens ............ Henderson . . .
25.00
H. C. Ogles .......... ... Simpson . . . . .
5.00
Mavis Oliver ........... Galloway
25.00
Mary E. O'Nan ......... Cnion . . . . . . .
25.00
Virgil Owens ........... Barren . . . . . . .
5.00
Anna :\fac Owens ........ II art . . . . . . . . .
25.00
Helen Patterson .. .... ... Hardin . . . . . . .
10.00
Eura Pardue ............ Allen . . . . . . . .
5.00
Ray Pardue ............. !\lien . . . . . . . .
5.00
Verlie Parish ............ '.\ebon . . . . . . .
5.00
Robert E. Price .......... ~f d ,lan . . . . . .
25.00
E. A. Perry .............. Allen . . . . . . . .
15.00
Zelma Patterson ........ Hardin
50.00
Bertha Palmer .... ...... \\"arren . . . . . .
20.00
Gladys Patterson ...... . Hardin . . . . . . .
50.00
Ivan F. Parrigin ......... Clinton . . . . . . .
25.00
Leoma Pardue .......... :\lonroc . . . . . .
75.00
Robt. F. Parker .......... ::\lcCracken . . .
50.00
A. R. Pedigo ............ Russell . . . . . . .
30.00
Leslie Perkins ... .. ..... Larue . . . . . . . .
25.00
Gladie Pogue ........... Calloway . . . . .
5.00
:\fazie Pogue ............ Crittenden . . . .
25.00
Pauline Pogue ......... . Crittenden . . . .
25.00
Lula Pierce ............. Adair
25.00
Mary E. Pierce .......... Adair
25.00
Mabel Belle Pillow ..... . Warren
50.00
Chas. Phillips ........... Simpson
25.00
Walter Phipps .......... Graves . . . . . . .
10.00
Annie Pinckley .......... :\fonroe . . . . . .
10.00

TEACHERS COLLEGE HEIGHTS
Amount
County
Xame
Virgil Payne ............ Breckinridge .. $ 25.00
5.00
P. M. Payne ............ Barren
25.00
Rittie Payne ............ Barren ...... .
5.00
Ivan Ruth Pearce ....... Hickman .... .
5.00
E rn estine Pearson ...... Muhlenberg ..
15.00
H. R. Peterson .......... Larue ....... .
15.00
Verna Perry ............ ::-Jelson ...... .
5.00
Helen Perkins .......... :\iuhlenberg ..
Mary Perkins ........... Ballard
5.00
Edward Pidcock ....... , 1Iissouri .... .
5.00
L. J. Pitchford .......... Pennsyh-ania . 100.00
10.00
Dena Porter .......... .. Butler ...... .
Sina Potter ............. Edmonson .. .
5.00
Reed Potter .... •. ....... Warren ..... .
5.00
5.00
Bernice Potter ......... . Edmonson .. .
::\fary Sue Poole ........ Butler ........
25.00
Beulah Pool!! ........... \Varren ..... .
5.00
Ethyl Powell ......... .. Marshall .... .
5.00
5.00
Ruby Price ............. Logan ..... . .
R. E. Price ............. Ohio ........ .
25.00
Gilbert Puckett ....... .. Larue ....... .
10.00
H. W. Puckett ........ .. Owen
125.00
E. N. Pusey ............ ::\luhlenberg ..
25.00
Emma Quinn ........... Henderson .. .
35.00
F lorence Ragl:\nd ....... \Varren ..... . 100.00
Oscar R2mey ........... Lyon ....... .
25.00
Prince Rather . . . ... ... Allen ....... .
5.00
Florence Rar,~dalc ....... \\"ashingtt')n .
23.00
Mrs. Oscar Ramey ....... Lyon ....... .
42.00
Carrie· Rider ..........•• 1 Tard in ...... .
25.00
\Vaylon Rayburn ... . ... Calloway .... .
5.00
Anna V. Rhode~ ........ Hardin
50.00
Frances Richards ..... ... Allen ....... .
25.00
Harriet R odes ......... . \Varren .. ... .
:0,00
Fred B. Reid .........• . • Butler ...... .
25.00

Xame
County
Amount
Rose Nell Ramey ....... Lyon ........ $ 42.00
F. A. Ralls ............. Trigg . . . . . . . .
25.00
Will P. Ray ............. \Varren . . . . . .
25.00
Ivan Rayburn .......... Todd . . . .. . ..
10.00
Paradine Raymer ...... . Butler
5.00
lnus Raymer .... ....... Butler
5.00
Mary Rehm ............ Union
25.00
Bertye Renfrow ......... Ohio . . . . . . . . .
8.00
.Marguerite Renfrow .. .. Daviess . . . . . .
15.00
Opal Richey ............ Allen . . . . . . . . .
5.00
Hattie Richardson ...... Hart . . . . . . . . . 100.00
Sadie Richardson ....... Hart . . . . . . . . .
5.00
Frank D. Richards ....... Simpson . . . . .
15.00
l-!. R. Ri ley ............. Graves .. .. .. .
25.00
Lula Rigsby ............ Warren . . . . . .
5-00
Lula M. Ripley .. .. .... Boyle . .. .. . ..
25.00
Xell Harris Roach ...... JefTerson . . . . . 125.00
Roberta Roberts ........ JI endcrson . . .
25.00
H. A. Robinson .. ....... Jefferson . . . . . 100.00
G. S. Robertson ......... Livingston . . .
10.00
Bobbie Rogers .......... Calloway
5.00
::\fary Grider Rodes ..... \Varren . . . . . .
25.00
TT ugh Rone ............ Butler . .. .. ..
20.00
Lera Rose . . . . . . . . . . . . 11etcalfe . . . . .
10.00
Lena Rowe ............. Hart . . . . . . . . .
5.00
Margaret Rowland ...... Daviess . . . . . .
10.00
Leona Royster .......... Henderson . . .
10.00
Fadie LeMay Ryan ..... Logan . . . . . . .
10.00
A. B. Riddle .......... .. Allen .. .. . .. .
5.00
::\fayme Ragwell ......... Calloway . . . . .
5-00
J. S. Stanley ............ Logan . . . . . .
5.00
Raymond Smith ...... .. \\' ebster . . . . .
10.00
Rurnzie Strader ......... ~I uhlcnberg . .
5.00
H. E. Sparks ... ...... ... Muhlenberg . .
25.00
Landa Scott ............ McLean . . . . .
25.00

'l 'II E l<'A.CULTY
l'botoirruphed MO)', 1923
A ftnv of lne membe r,. o f t he fftculty ,vere ub8en t ,vhen tbf• J)lctu.re wn• mutle. Ju U1e nbo,,e jfroup nre MhO'\'\'D t h e ntltninlstrntlve and ln•tructlonol staff•
of t h e ln•tltutlon. 'l'loelie meu n ud women hn,·e, out of t h e love t h ey beur the •chool, ,uhserlbed to t he Foundulloo, ror tlw next fl\'t• years, two 11t•r <'ent nnoo nlly
or their aalarle11, nmountlna to appro:o:hnate ly '14,000.00, Thnt I• their bit.
• .

TEACHERS COLLEGE HEIGHTS
Name
County
Amount
Lena Scott ............. McLean ...... $ 25.00
L-ovelle Scott ...... . ..... McLean
25.00
' Myrtle Sayars ..... . ..... Logan . . . . . . .
5.00
Reneda Short ........... McLean . . . . .
25.00
E lizabeth Stagner ....... Logan ........
25.00
Bertha Sallee ........... La, ue ....... .
10.00
Sarah Samuels .......... Nelson ...... .
25.00
Carl Sandidge ........... Green ....... .
5.00
Elizabeth Satterley .... . . Washington ..
5.00
5.00
Gilbertine Scott ......... Simpson ..... .
Bessie 0. Scott ......... Lyon
5.00
25,00
Cesna Schultz .... . ...... Ohio
25,00
Sally Schultz ........ . .. Ohio
Mrs. R. .H. Seward ...... \ ,V arren ... • ..
10.00
Ethel M. Shaw ........ . . Daviess ..... .
25.00
Goldie Shanahan ........ lnd"iana ...... .
25.00
G·ladys Shaver ....... .. . ~1uhlenberg ..
5.00
Mabel Shehan .......... Nelson ...... .
15.00
R. E. Sherman .......... Calloway .... .
25.00
Nell Sherron ............ Breckinridge .
10.00
Norman Shirley ......... Hart ........ .
10.00
James Shropshire ....... Allen ....... .
5.00
Fred Siddens ............ Warren ..... .
25.00
Mabel Sims ............ Calloway .. . . .
5.00
Alva L. Skaggs ......... \:Varren . . ... . 100.00
Bernadine Slaton ........ Christian .... •.
5.00
25.00
Beatrice Slack .......... Larue ....... .
Lucy Smith ............ Henderson .. .
25.00
E t hleen Smith .......... Hardin ...... .
25.00
La Verne Smith ......... \Varren ..... .
5.00
Anna P. Smith .......... Trigg ....... .
5.00
10.00
Geo. A. Smith ........... Iowa ....... .
10.00
Marion Smith .......... . McLean .... .
Georgia Smeathers ...... Daviess .... . .
5.00
2S.00
Kate Spickard .......... Caldwell .... .
25.00
Arnold Spencer ......... Henderson .. .
5.00
Jenevievc Stark ......... Larue ....... .
Ruby St. Clair ......... . Ohio ........ .
10.00
50.00
Victor S t rahm .......... \:Varren
Grace Stephens ......... Graves ...... .
25.00
Beulah Stratton . ........ Ballard ...... .
10.00
J. J. Stewart ........... \Varren ..... .
25.00
W. T. Stewart .......... Warren ..... . 100.00
Elah Stringer .. . ........ ~[uhlcnberg
10.00
M. M. Stringer ..........Huhlenberg ..
5.00
G. E. Strickler .......... \Conroe ..... .
25.00
Radford Strickler ....... .\lonroc ..... .
10.00
Mavis Stubblefield . ...... Calloway ... •
5.00
E. R. Stephens .......... Allen ....... .
5.00
L. R. Shoemaker ........ Logan ...... .
5.00

Name
County
Amount
Roy Sherrod ... . ......... Muhlenberg .. $ 25.00
Landa Scott , ............ McLean
25.00
Lena Scott .............. AfcLean
25.00
Lovelle Scott ... . ... • .... McLean
25.00
A lice Schwab ........... Hopkins
100.00
Fred Siddens ............ ·warren
25.0
Lucile Sisk ............. Hopkins
25.00
Daisy Shelton .. ......... Hopkins
25.00
J essie Sherman ......... Calloway . . . . .
5.00
Vara Sherfield ..... . .... Logan . . . . . . . 100.00
L oula Shuff ............. Fulton . . . . . . .
30,00
Jennie Lois Smith ....... Lidngston . . .
20.00
Beulah Snider ........... Grayson . . . . .
10.00
Edyth Stevenson ....... . Caldwell . . . . . .
25.00
Jessie Stone ............ Marshall .. .. .
50.0(J.

USE P L ENTY OF PAINT
The writer recently stood before an assemblage of 1700 earnest men and women
of very limited financial means and said:
T here is a ph ilanthropist who will give
$299,900 lo the $300,000 campaign for College Heights Foundation, pro\'ided you will
g ive $100 payable at the rate of $20 00
per year for five years. There was not a
pe rson in the audience who would not have
subscribed $100 in order to secure the
~300,000. You are the philanthropist. The
$300,000 will come from you. \i\That wil l
you do about it? Do n ot depend upon
George but show him the amount o f paint
to put upon his post s by putting plenty o f
paint upon your posts. All grea t Americans
have used plenty of paint.

Stella Stum ........ .. ... Hopkins .... .
John L. S tory ... . ....... Russell ...... .
Leon Stephens ...... . ... Butler
Bertha Sturgeon ... .... . F-Jart ...... . . .
Victor Strahm ...... . ... Warren ..... .
E. H. Smith ...... . ..... Monroe ..... .
Geo. Sturgeon .......... Jefferson ... . .
Cleo Sullivan ........... Carlisle .... .
Edna Ray Sullivan ..... . Spencer ..... .
Edna Tarter ............ Edmonson ... .
Mary L ee Taylor ........ Daviess
Louise B. Thomas ...... Spencer ..... .

25.00
75.0
30.00
100.00
50.00
100.00
100.0!)
4.00
25.00
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Amount
Name
County
Rhoda Thornberry ...... Meade .......$ 50.00
] . E. Thompson ....•... Green ........
,25-00
G. C. Thompson .. ...... Fayet te ..... .
50.00
Blanche Thomas ........ Spencer ..... .
Anna Agnes Todd .. . ... Hopkins ..... .
Z5.00
lone Thompson . . ....... \,Vise (T exas).
12.00
Lewis Thorpe .......... Warren ..... .
25.00
Kat hryn Thomas . .... . . Graves .... .
15.00
\ i\T. L . Tate ............. Jefferson ... ..
5.00
J. H. Taylor .. .......... Ohio ....... .
25.00
C. A. Thompson ...... . . Green
25.00
Eliza Thomas . . . . .. . ... \Narren
10.00
Mary Tichenor . .. . ..... 1CcLean ..... .
25.00
Lawrence Toomey ...... 'vVarren ..... .
25.00
Nancy Thomas .......... U n ion
25.00
Lennie Thomas ......... Union ....... .
10.00
May Thomas ........... Union ....... .
10.00
l\laggie Thornton ........ Marion ..... .
5.00
Rober ta Thurmond ...... Graves ...... .
25-00
Katherine Truman ...... O hio ....... .
23.00
Thos. E. Totten ........ Daviess ..... .
25.00
Mrs. T. £. Totten ...... Daviess ..... .
10.00
Connie Tomes .......... Edmonson .. .
5.00
Joe C. Towery ......... Crittenden .. .
50.00
Mrs. Atton Turney ... . .. Simpson .... .
5.00
Katie v\l. Tucker . . ...... \Varren
5.00
5.00
Esther Underwood ...... \Varren
25.00
Maude VanMeter ....... Hardin
10.00
Marie Vcrbaas .......... Daviess
5.00
Mrs. \\/. G. Vaught ..... Warren
5.00
\V. G. Vaught .......... Warren
50.00
\fathew Vincent ........ Edmonson .. .
15.00
Gertrude Vincent . . ...... Edmonson .. .
Annabel Vincent ........ Muhlenberg ..
5.00
Agnes Wadlington ..... Trigg ....... .
10.00
Viola Wagoner ........ . Allen ...... . .
10-00
Pauline \,Vallace ........ Metcalfe ..... .
25.00
T~. D . Wa llis ............. Trigg ....... .
5.00
Ruth \ i\Talker ..... • ..... \\larren ..... .
5.00
J. B. \i\Talters ........... Russell .... • .. 100.00
Sadie Wallis ... . .... . ... Trigg ... ... . .
10.00
Mary L. Waller ......... Todd ..... . . .
25.00
Ruby 'Waldrop .......... Calloway ..... .
5.00
Grace vVaters .......... Muhlenberg
25.00
Kancy D. \Vatts ........ F leming ..... .
5.00
Andrew Webb .. . ...... . EcJmonson ... .
S.00
Bertha Webb ........... Edmonson .. .
25.00
Eva Wells ............ .. Todd ...... ..
10.00
Lillard G. Wells ...... .. Cumberland ..
10.00
Jennie \,Vest ............ Warren
5.00

OUR COLLEG E F R ESH ~I EN
T h e se s tude nts ure grndu uteH of l,Jgh 11e hoolH, The y u r e e n gaged upon t h e lr l ultlnl y eur of <·olle g e work,
Mu,,;: f of t h t"ni will tnke o n 1 th e Atl,~nue e d Certlftente n ext y ear. T h "'Y fl"I II <l o 1'1tef:r bJI for the Fouaul trUon .

J"'botograpbed !'.\lay, 1 923.
'l'h ey n re ylrlle n nd loy n l l o their ftnge r tip•.
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TEACHERS COLLEGE HEIGHTS

Amount
Name
County
$5.00
John W. Whalin ........ Warren
Virginia Wharton . .. .... Trigg ....... .
5.00
Esther Whitlock ......•. Adair •... . ...
10.00
11aggie \i\'hitakcr ....... Barren ..... .
5.00
Guy Whitehead .... . .... )!ashville .... . • 100.00
28.00
Christine White ........ Warren
~.00
Bera While ............ \Varren
25.00
Broadus J. \\'bite ....... \\"arren
5.00
Mae \Vhite ............. \\'arren
30.lJO
Erskine \Valker ......... Allen .... ... .
I 5.00
L. J. Walden .......... . 11onroe ..... .
25.00
,\ladeline \.Vaite ....... . . Daviess ..... .
25.00
E. W. Walker .........• Christian .... .
20.00
Ethel 'Webb ...... ... ... \Varren .. .
50.00
Pauline Wells .... .... .. Christian .... .
30.00
C. M. \Vhalin ..........• \\'arren ... . .
25,00
Roy H. Whalin ......... \Varrcn .. .
25.00
1[arie \:Vhitledge ........ \Vebster ..
~(l.00
l 'rof. Whitmer .......... 11.[uhlenberg
20.00
Ethel \\' illiams .......... Graves . . . . . .
30.00
fred \Vitham .... . .. . ... Russell . . . . . .
50.00
R. G. Willis ............ Adair .... ... .
25.0lJ
1'1arie \.Vilson .......... Har t .... .
25.00
I lcrman L. Williams .. .. .\letcalfe . .. .
10.00
\\'alter Wilson ... . .. ... Calloway ... .
50.00
G'Ussie Vvilliamson ..... . Barren ..
10.00
Lula Wright ............ McLean .... .
25.00
L. B. Woosley ....... . .. Edmonson . . .
25.00
Gillis \Voolem . ....... .. Nelson ..... . .
5.00
Maude \.Vhite .......... Hancock . . .
5.00
Arzetta Wilcox ... . .... . Lyon .. . . . .. .
L. C. Vvinchester . ..... . Dadess ..... . 100.00
5.00
Jessie Wimsatt ......... Daviess ..
5 00
Eppie \Vilcox ..... , .. ... Calloway .....
j,00
Kate Wilhoyte .......... Daviess ..
25.00
Karl \Villiams .......... A llen .. .
5.00
~fantie Willoughby ..... . Allen .... .
10.00
Thurman Wells ..... ... ........... . • ..
5.00
E. H. Wilson ..... . .•. .. Allen .. ..... .
20.00
Sanford Wells .......... Hart
10.00
Jake Wilson ............ I ndiana (Sta te)
25.00
Jesse V. Williams ..... . Larue .... ... .
25.00
R. H. \Vord ............ \1 etcalfe ..... .
5.00
Escoe Wood .... ........ Monroe .... .
25.00
Clara Willoughby . .. .. .. Allen .... ... .
20.00
Ozo "Wilson .. ... .. . .. ... Russell ..... .
5-00
Hubert Wilkey ......... Hopkins . . . .
5.00
Everett Witt ............ Allen ..... . .
5.00
Ama Wood ....... ...... Ohio .... .... .
5.00
Kenton Woodall ........ Calloway . , .. .
5.00
\fary S. \.Vood .......... Logan .. ..
25.00
Virginia \Vomble ....... :McCracken
25.00
J. D. \Vortham ......... Jefferson .... .
5.00
Eunice Wrigh t ....... , . . Simpson ..
5.00
Cecil Wright . ......... Todd ... .
25.00
Helen Zeller .. ... ...... . Henderson
20.00
Charleen Yates . ...... .. Graves ... .
30.00
Joe Yates .......... .. .. :1'{eade ... .
Elizabeth Yancey . .... .. Christian . . .. .
10.00
5.00
~Iiranda Young ........ \farshall . .. .
100.00
Gordie Young ........... .\fason .. .. .
\V illie Young . .. . .... .. Simpson .... .
25-00
Perry G. Young ... . ... . Barren ...... .
~.00

County
Louise Bell ...... ... .... l\luhlcnberg
Elizabeth Berry . . ....... Cnion . . . .
Cora Bishop . . . . . .
. :.I cCracken
Kate Bishop
.......... Hopkins
.\1rs. J. T. Black ......... llopkin~

The following persons have subscribed 2%
their salaries per year for five years.
A. A. Adams ........... Hopkins . . . . . . . .
G. W. Allen ........... Warren
W. H . Allen ... . .. . . . .. \Varren
Lewis F. A llen . . . . . . ... Warren
Duesse Akers . . . . . . . . . Hardin
Laura Akers . . . . . . . . ... Barren . . . .
Homer Armbruster
. .. Hickman
Leola Bailey . . . . . . . .. Marshall
Miss Vallie Barnet'.
. . Chris tian
James A. Barnes ....... Ohio , . . . . .
Jua nita Baker . . . . . . . .. Caldwell
Nell Baynham
.. Christian
Helen Beard ............ Metcalfe
Florence Beard . . . . . . .. . Adair
Franklin Beasley ........ \1arshall
Cora Beavers .......... Cald\vell

of
2%
2%
2%
2%
2%1
2%
2%
2%
2'7r

2%
2'7c
2%
2%
2%
2%
2%

.-\mount

2%
2%
2%
2%

2%

IMPORTANT
PRACTICALLY ALL OF THE SlJB
SCR fPTlOKS PUBLlSITED J); THI S ISSCE OF TE AC TIE H. S COLLEGE
TIEIGTITS \\'ERE SECURED AT A
CHAPEL EXERCISE IIELD J);' BOWL1.1\G GREE~ THAT L.\STED FOR
ABOUT O~E HOL1 R. AXD AT ·\ GETTOG-ETl-JER 11EETl~G HELD IX
LOCTS\'JLLE DURI:O:G TIIF KE~
T t.;CK Y EDUC. \TIO~/\L ASSOC l .'\.TIOX. \VE EARNESTLY l'RGE ALL
\\'HO .\lADE SUBSCl~ IPTlOXS TO
LOOK O\'ER THE LIST A:0:D IF ANY0:--JE PDJDS THAT HIS SUBSCRIPTLO.I\ IS O.\UTTED. KINDLY xorJFY
THE 1.1\STlTCT I 01\ OF THE SAME
AKD lT \\'ILL APPE.\R IX TTTE NEXT
ISS"G'E OF TTTTS Pl!BLICATIOX. TIIE
UST OF SUBSCRIBERS Pl.BLISHED
1-:-J -THIS PAPER AKD .\LL ADDITIO~AL SUBSCRIBERS \\' ILL APPEAR IX THE NEXT !SSC£ OF
TEACHb:Rs COLLEGE H ETGIITS AND
lN EACH ADDTTIOXAL fSSPE l~KTIL
TJTE $300.000 IS R. \ISED. .\XYONE
DESIRI'.\l'G TO RAISE HIS SUBSCR IPTlO.\' \\ ILL TTA\ E TITE PRI\'1LEGE OF 001:0:G SO. SE\'ERAL SUBSCRil3ED TIIIKKING THE £.:--JTIRE
AMOUNT IL\D TO BE PAID WITHIN
A YEAR BCT WHEX THEY LEAR.\'ED
THAT THEY COL:LD :\L.\.1:-:E A PAY.\IEXT £.\CH YEAR COVERING .\
PERIOD OF FIVE YEARS THEY
\VERE ANXTOl:S TO I .\' CREA S b:
TIIElR SC!3SCRIPTIONS A.\'D MAKE
THE RAJ SlKG OF TTT E $.l00,000 .\
CERTAINTY. .\LL SUBSCRIPTTOl\'S
FOR LESS TTT.\N $S.OO ARE KOT PUBLlS[l ED. Bl.T WILL BE. PROVlDED
THE DO.\'OR DOES NOT OBJ ECT.
IX :\'!AKl.\'G THIS ST,\Tl:DI E.\'T \VE
DO .:--JOT lN THE LEAST :\rTNI1fIZE
TH£ LOYALTY .\ND S.\ CRIFl CE
THAT 11AY BE BEIIIXD TTIE SMALL
SUBSCRIPTION. \\'E FCLLY APPRECIATE THE FACT THAT A.\' TNDIVIDL'AL \1AY GI\'E $3.00 OR EVEK
LESS AND GIVE AS LIBER.\LL\'
\Vf-IE:'\ ALL T HIN GS ARE CONSIDERED, AS TIIE IXDI\'IDl.AL WTTO
GI\'ES $100 OR MORE. WE ARE
.\'\'\.lOL·s FOR EYERYBODY ,\KD
ESPECI.\LLY EVER\' FOR~iER STCDE.\'T TO Gl \ E SO :\f ET ITT.\' G. \\'E
WA'\T T l flS MOVE:\1E.\'T TO SC'CCEl-..1) CPO.\' TUE BASIS OF A 100%
LOYALTY. Gl\'E TO TITE EXTENT
YOU ARE .\BLE .\KD l.'.\'TIL VOU
CAN FEEL 1T .\:\D 1T 1-n:COMES A
REAL A.\l ElUCAl\ SACRlFICE, AND
YOl' \\"ILL HA\'.F no:-.:E \'OCR D"G'TY
REGARDLESS OF THE A~IOl'XT YOU
11.\\' GIVE. T l lE .\'EXT ISSUE OF
TE.-\CHERS COLLEGE lJ b: l G HTS
WILL COKT-\1.\' EXTR.\CTS FRO\1
LETTERS WE IL\\'E l~ECb:l\ ED AND
\\ ILL RECEJ\ E AS WELL AS AK
NO.CXCEMEKTS or ,\LT. XE\\' SCBSCRlPTIONS.
M. \1. Botto

.......... Nelson
... Henderson
\frs. Lorena Burn:..
. . Daviess
R . L. Brown . . . . . . . . . . . Caldwell

J. 0. Boswe!I

2%
2%
2%
2%

Name
Count)
Amount
Margery Bronson .. ... .. [lopkins
2%
Mildred Browder .. .... .. Fulton ......... . 2%
F. C. Button ............ Lonoke, Ark . . .. . 2%
F. C. Button . . . . . . . . . . Fulton . . . . . . . .. 2%
Gouise E. Buckner . . . . . Henderson ... .
2%
Alma Burdette . . . . . . . . . Ohio ......... .
2%
Opal \V. Barker . .
. . Graves ...... .
2%
John Bass ....... , . . . ... Cumberland
2%
Melburn H. Berry ....... Muhlenberg
Zo/o
Mar) E. Bird ........... Shelby .... ..
2%
Marguerite Boundurant .. Ballard ....... .
2'7o
F- C. Button .. .. ....... . Arkansas ..
2%
Bessie F. Cabell . .... .... Green . , ....... . 2%
H elen Cabell . . . .
. .. Green ...... ... . lo/o
Irene Caldwell . .
. .. Louisiana
2%
L. E. Campbell . . . . . .. Simpson . . .
2%
Johnny Carr . . . . . . . . . . Tennesse,: ..
2%
Annie May Carr . . . . . . .. T r igg ...
'' 2%
Dena Mae Carter
.... Daviess
.. 2%
1-tattie Mac Carter . . . ... Ballard ...
2';h
James T. Carman ...... . \Varren ..
Meredith G. Carpenter .. \Vayne ...
2%
l',To
Gertrude Casebier ...... Muhlenberg
H. S. Cha,upion ......... \Varren .... .
2%
Clint Clark ....... , .
. . Marshall ... . .
2%
S. Whitaker Clardy . . . .. Christian ... .. .
2',To
Ruth Robertson Clay ... . Henderson
2%
t.Iartha Clayto.i ...... __ . Nelson
270
Virginia Clements . .
. . Daviess ....... .
2%
Noble H. Clardy .. ...... Muhlenberg
lo/o
1[ichael Coffey . . . . . . . . Hender son
2%
Annie Mae Coleman . . . . Ohio ..... .
2%
Bettie Lee Cooper ...... . Livingston
2%
Gertrude Cooper . . . . . . Livingston
2%
Fonda Cox . . . . . . . . . . . .. McLean ........ . 2%
Beneradine C nnally
.. Henderson
2'7c
Sophia Crews
. . Marion
2%
K. \V. Clark ........... Barren .... . . . .. 2%
Cicely Clark . . . . . .
. .. Barren .... . .... . 2%
B. H. Crowe ... .. ....... \ ion roe
2%
Garnett Crowe
. . \.\'arren
Zo/c
G. L. Devasher . . . . . . . . Al len
2%
Troy Lee Daugherty .. .. . \\'arre11
2%
Mary Donigan ......... . Warren
2%
:.lary Ella Davis . . . . . .. Daviess
2%
Angeline Dorr . . . . .. .... Caldwell .. .
2%
Encil Deen . . . .
. . . . Livingston
2%
Alma Denison . .
. ... .. TT art .....
.2%
D. P. Deni,on .
.... . Hart ... . .
2%
Otis Dinning
, _. ... l\lcCrackcn
2%
Areba Doom . . . . . .. ... Lyon .....
2%
Kate Donham .......... . \Varren ..
2%
Bessie Downs .... ..... .. lclrcckinridgc
2%
Eleanor Pickett Duffy ... Harrison ..
2%
Harriette Dycus ........ Livingston
2%
Florence Edmonds ...... :\IcCracken
2%
Ercell Jane Egbert
.. Caldwell . .
2%
R. A. Emberger
.. Lyon
2%
Leane Evans . . . . . . . ... lclallard
2%
\V. A. Freshour ...... ... I11inois ........ . 2%
Annie Fleming .......... l•\ilton
2%
Mary E . Futrell .... .... . McCracken . . .
2%
Grace Galloway . . . . . . . Barren . . . . . . .. . 2%
Lula Galloway .... . .. . .. Barren
2%
:\farie Glasscock ........ Warren ..... .
2%
'William F. Gentry .. . . . . \Iuhlenbcrg
2%
Gladys Guess
... Livingston
2o/c
Zella Givens . . . . . . . . . t.fcLean
2%
\\/. C. Greene .. . . . ... ... Buller ... . , . . .
Zo/c
Ann Greer ....
... Daviess
lo/<
Agnes Gough .
... l\I arshall .. .
2o/c
Sam L . Gaskins
.. . .. . Ru ssell ..
2%
Laura Green ..
. . . Marshall
2o/r
Dawn Gilbert . , ......... \\'arrl'n .. ...... . 2%
:-.Iattie L. Hatcher ....... \\'arren
2%
Xellie Hagan ....... . .. . ~clson ..... . .
2%
E. A. Hahn .... ..... . . . .\f uhlenberg
2%
III innie Hatfield ..... .. .. Meade
2%
Doris R. Hagan . . . . . . \fr Lean
2%
Lillie Hanner .......... Hopki ns ..
2%
Lucy Hall ....... ...... . Hopkins
2%
Myrtelle Hamilton .. , .. Graves .... .. .
2%

TEACHERS COLLEGE H EIGHTS
Name

Amount

Count,·

Edna M. Hastie ......... :llontgomery
Ma rgie H elm ........... Warren
Olive E . H ildreth . . . . . . . \\'ar ren ..... • • • •
May Grace H ill is
.. ... \Varrcn ..... • • ·
Miss Edna Hill . . . . .... :11cCracken
Mary Henson . . . . . . . .. Lyon ..
E. P. Hildreth . . . . . . . .. Warren
Mary Rut h Hodge

.. Warren

Mrs. N. T. Hooks . . .... Lyon

. .. .... . •. •

2o/o
2'7o
2%
2%
2%

2%
2%
2%
2%

'.\amc

County

Amount

Liza Mi les
. .. . .... Lyon .. .
2o/o
L. C. 1filler ............. Logan . . . . . . .. • • 2%
.\Iurrell ).filler ...... .... DaYiess .. • . • • • Zo/o
D. D. 11oseley
.. . .... . Ohio ...... - . • - • 2%
Ruth Moo re . . . . . . ... . . \Varren .
. 2%
DaYid Montgomery . .... McLean ... • . • •
Ray Montgomery ....... Henderson

2%

Kuma Morrison ........ Crecn ........ - • •

Zo/o

2%

. ... Caldwell ... • ,· • ·

George A. H unter ....... Ohio .. .
J. C. Howard ........... \Vashington .
H. v,.r. H u nt . . . . . . . ... Meade ..... •
Margaret Hunt ...... . ... Daviess . . .. • . • • •
Lou Emma Hardin ..... . Daviess ..... • • • ·
Mr. & :Mrs. B. £. Har rison Warren
E. P. Hildreth ......... \Varren ...... • . •

2%
2%
2%

21/o
2%
2%
2%
2%

C. A. Horn . ..... .. .. . ... Ballard . ...... • •
Henry C. Iler ... . .
.. -.Ohio .......... .
Mary Johns ... .. . . . . . . Warr en

2o/o

Thelma \V. Jon..:, .

2%

. .\Icade .. ...... •

Jesse Johnson ....
Mary Ann Jone.,

. . Ohio . . . .
. . Marshall

J. W. Jones ....

. . Lyon .... .. . • - • •
Ethelyn J ohnsou
. . Lyon . . . . . . . . . .
W. B. Jones .. . . . .
.. Barren . . . . . . . . . .
Lee Jones ......... .. ... Lyon . •

Maicus Johnson . . . . . ... Adair . .
Lucy E. Keller .. .... . . . Warren

2%

2%
2%
2%
2%

2o/o
z<;'o
2%
2%
2%

John \'. Kendall .... .. .. Logan ..
Elizabeth Kirk .... .. .... Daviess .... - • • • ·

2%

Reba Kenady ....... .. ... Lyon

2%
2%

. . • •• • · · • ·

Lucy Kest ner . ....... ... Christian ... . • • • ·
trdine Ki nimmuth ...... Butler .... . • • • • ·

2%

27c

Gladys Knott ........... Ballard

2%

Lucy Kendrick Lewis ... . X el son .... .. • • • ·
l'hil. Lampke ........... liar din
).,fary A. Ledividc ........ Fulton
~Io llie Lewis ....... .... . Edmonson

2%

2'/o
2%

2%

Fanny George Ledford .. Chris tian ... • • • • ·

2%

:Vlattie Lindsey . .... ..... Crittenden
\'crsie Lowe ...... .. ... Edrnonson
B. R. Layne
.... T odd ....

2%

2%
2%
2%

P earl Lowe
Vi rgie Loyd

. ..... \Varre11 . . • • • • · ·
..... :\lien ... . . . • . • · · .2%

Ruby Luther

2%

Lucile Layne

. ..... . Gra\'C~ . . . . • • • • · ·
. ..... .\fctcalfe , .

Elton Lowe . .. ... . . . .
.\Iary E. Lyons . . . . .
Polly McClure . . . . .
Emma Mc Chesney ..
Lola McDowell . . . . . .

. .. Edmonson
. .. Larue ... ..... • • •
. . C-ra,·es . . . . . . . . •
. . . Caldwell . .
. Crittenden

2%
2%
2%
2%
2%
2%

Sylvia McGr egor
. .. .. . .\fars hall . . ..... • 2%
Ada lL McClure
. . .\1cCracken
2%
F;ay l\IcG·o,~;n ..
.. Marshall ........ 2%
Marie Melton . . . . . . .. . Graves ... . .... • • 2%
Clint ·:);f erccr . . . .
. . . \fuhlc11bcrg
2%
Graddie Milligan . . .. . .. Butler
..... • . . • 2%
Grace Milligan
.. .. .. .. Butler . . .. . ... • 2%
Chas. E . .\fycrs . . . . . .... Caldwell . . . . . . . . 2%

Bowling Green. Ky..
Au~ust, 1923.

Mrs. Cecil Neisz ...... .. H opkins

2%

Thelma Nanney ........ . :McCracken

2%
2%
2%

Velma Norris .. ....... . . Carlisle ..... .. • •
Homer N eisz .. ....... ..• Hopkins

Vv.

B. Owen ............ \ Vashington
2%
Marga ret O'D aniel
.. . Marion . . ..... . • - 2%
O!cighla Osborne . . .... Daviess . .. . .. . • • 2%

L. V. Osborne ...... . ... Daviess

2%

Mr s. H . C. P r ice ......... v,.rebster

2%
2%
... . ... .

Mayme Puckett . . . . . .. . Warren . . . . . .. .

you. l t was established bv t he C.u mmonwealth. It is a human stock companr and
the people arc th e stockh older,. It was

Emph r y Peterson .. .. .. .. \ Vashington . ... .
Cella Preston .... . ... ... Edmonson ..... .
E d ward Peck ........... Graves . ...... .. .
E leanor Ray ............ vVarren .. ... ... .
Edward M. Ray .. .... .. . "Warren ..........

created in the;: interest of moral. intellectual,
physical and industrial thrift. Its dividends
go to all oi the people o f the Common-

Schools to teach th e teachers who will
teach the children of the Commonwealt h.
Teac hers will not transmit life unless they
have life; they will no t create ideals unless
they ha,·e irleab: they will not light up the
soul of the child and of the community
unless they ha\'C ligh t in their own souls.
College Heights Foundation is a corpora-

the cau,e of education as set forth in the
articles of incorporation, published else-

It will aid the institut;on in its efforts to
haYe economic freedom, to us.. more efiectively its opportunities and to g ive. the
peo ple n·al ,en·ice. There is not o ne selfish
The whole

effort is in the intere~t o f a better citizenship . The Board of Directors of the

2%
2%
2%

Mary E llen R udy .... .. . Daviess ........ .
A. S. Rudolr,h ........... 1far shall

2%
2%

... .. .. . .

to raise the $300,000 for the Foundat ion.
E"ery dollar donated to th e r-oundation will
dollar's w,) rth of

Fraternally yours,
\Vestern Kentucky State
l'\ ormal and Teachers
College

2%

2%
2%

Cecil ::-Jeisz . ........ . .. .. Hopkins ... . . ... • 2%

2%

Rachael ::-;-ovell ... . ...... 1fadison

2%

Tna May . . . . . . . . . .

. .. . Livingston

2%

Opa .\fay .............. . Livingston
).fr. and Mrs. Miles ~·c:-edith .......... . ....... Edmonson

2%

B. D. N"isbet ..... .. .....Hopkins . . . . . . . .
E. B. Nisbet
...... . ... Hopkins
Mary Nipp ..... . .. .. .. Fulton . . . . . . . . .

2%
2%
2%

2%

Mignon N"ewton .... .. . .. Graves . . . . . • . . . .

2%

2%
2%
2%

Mary Frances Skinner ... Ohio .......... . .
Anna E. Smit h . ....... . Barren . ....·.
Ora Smith .. . . ... .. . . .. . Edmonson

2%
2%
2%

Mrs. \ Vallacc Smith
... Lyon
Wallace Smit h . .. ..... . Lyon

2%
2%
2%

. ...... .. .

2%
2%
2%

Beulah Snider . ... . . ... .. Grayson . . .. . .. .
Car rie E. Southard ..... Ohio ....... . ... .
Ronella Spickard .. . . .. . . Caldwell
Virgie Spickard . . . . . .. . Caldwell
D •C. Spickard . . . . . . . . . Caldwell

2%
2%
2%

Clara Spickard . . . . . .

2%

. . Caldwell

Euna 11- Stephens . . . .. Graves
Elizabeth Nelson . . . . . .. Nelson

H. R. .\fathews .......... Crittenden . . . . . .
Mrs. JI. R. Matthews
.. Crittenden . .
Stella Masters .... .. ..... \\'ashington

2%
2%

2%

Aaron S t. Clair ... . .... . Ohio ....... . . .. .
Alberta Stone ....... . .. . Caldwell .... . .. .

1r. C. CHERRY, President,

Zo/o
2%
2%
2%

C. G. Sledge ...... . . . .. Warren

Connie Lee Smith .. . . . . . Barren . ... .... .
Myrtle Smith . .. .. . . . .. . Butler ...... ... .

made. \\' e shall greatly app recia te your
moral and material suppo r t in the campaign

2%
2%

Beatrice Raley . ......... Marion ......... .
Oscar Ramey ...... ... .. Lyon .......... .
Lucy R ossington . .... . .. :McCr acken
Mary Ross ington ... .. .. McCracken

Ruby Smith ....... . . . .. Cumberland
Grace Smith . . . . .
. . .. Cumberland

Foundation will meet and or ganize at an
early date. ,\ state-wide Ca 11paign will be

2%
2%

2%
2%

~iary E. Ryan
. . Breckinridge .... .
Velma Samuel . . . ... .... Hickman ....... .
W. A. Scott ... .... .... . \IVash ington .... .
Mildred Shacklette . . . . Hoi>kins
Ora Settles . . . . . . . . . . . . Hopkins

onward march of de·nocracy. i11 developing
teaching standards and American ideals.

2%

Mary Ray .............. . Edmonson ..... .
Ola ?lfac Ridley .. ... .... Caldwell ..... .. .
Lou Ella Rice .. .. . ..... . Fulton

Elizabeth Roach . . .. . ... . Union

" Ii ere in th;, issue of College 1-J eights. The
raising of tl·.e $300.000 for the Foundation
will aid Kentuc ky in keeping step with the

2%

2%
2%

:\fary Louise Renfrow ... Ohio ... . . ... . . . .
Raymond Renfrow ...... Ohio ... ........ .
Cletus Richar d . . . . . . .. :Meade .... ... . . .

tion authori7ed by the laws of the Commonwealth, ha,·ing- for its only purpose aiding

2%
2%

. .. . vVarren ........ .

Georgia Ray . . . .

wealth.
It is the mis~io11 oi the Teachers Training

Rachel M oorehead ...... ~farshall

Amount

Henry C. Price ... .. . .. .. V./ebster

The vv·estern K en tucky State NcJrmal
School a11d Teachers College belong s to

be transm uted into a
cons tru ctive life.

County

Laura F rances Palmer. ... .\{eade

TO THE P E OPLE OF KENT UCKY :

rnotJ,·e behind t he Foundation.

Name

Loyce Owen ...... .. . ... Marshall .. . .. . • • 2%
Mae Peterson .... . ...... Marion
2%
Rose O'Daniel
. . . ... 2.Iar ion
Zo/c

N. T. Hooks ............ Lyon . ... ... . • • • 2%
Sady Holeman . . . .

Page 29

2%
2%
2%
2%
2<y.

~%

Margery Stallins . . . . . ... Christian

Z'}'o

Bess Stiles ........ . .. .. . McLean
M. C. Sterett
. .. ... Hancock

2%

2%
Marie Stone
... . Breckinridge .... . 2%
Alva Stiles . . . . . . . . . . . .. \Varren . ...... . • 2%
Sallie Smith . .. ... .... .. . Edmonson .. . . . . 2%
C. 0. Skillman .... . . .. . . Breckinridge
2%
Bevie Smiley ...... .. . ... Breckinridge
2%
Herbert F. Smith . . ...... .\farshall ... .. . . . 2%

TEACHERS COLLEGE HEIGHTS

Page 30
W. R. Tabb ............ Grayson
J. F. Tanner ............ McLean
Margaret Thomas ....... Larue .......... .
A. L. Townsend ..... ... . Graves ......... .

2%
2%
2%
2%

Nell Thurman ........... \Varrcn
Mary Thurman .... .... . \\·arren
Ruth Tuck .............. \Varrcn
Laura Thurman ......... \Varrcn
K annie B. Upton ........ Clu istian ..... . . .
Tabitha Vance .......... \Va1 ren ........ .
C. T. Van Meter .... .... Edmonson .. ... .
Lillie Vertrees .......... llardin ........ .
Raymond Vincent ....... Edmonson
Clyde Vincent ......... . Edmonson ..... .
G. Wadlington .......... Caldwell .. ..... .
Norma \Vallis .......... Trigg .......... .
Ruth \Vade ........ ... .. }.I arion
Florence \Vade .......... }.farion . . . . . . . . .
Lois Wallis ... ..... ..... Trigg- . .. .. . .. .. .
Anna L. \Va lker ... ..... Christian . . . . . . . .
Julia \Varner ............ \\'arren .. . . . . .. .
Cleva B. Warner ........ \\'arren . . . . . . . . .
Pearl Lee Ware! ......... 11cCracken . . . . . .
W. W. White .......... Webster .. .. . .. .
Pircival \Vilcox ......... L}On . . . . . . . . . . .
L. A. Wilcox ............. L) on . . . . . . . . . . .
Loubel Williams ........ Lyon . . . . . . . . . . .
Rosalie Williams ........ ~l eade . . . . . . . . . .
Leslie Wilson ........... Russell
Martha E. Williams ..... Chrbtian ...... .
Eva Williamson ......... Ballard ... . .... .
Earl \,Valker ............ Marshall ....... .
Mrs. K. R. Wallace ...... Trigg
Lois Wallis ............. Trigg ...... .... .
Earl \Vi Ison ............ 11art ....... ,, .. ..
Minnie B. Wisc ......... Hardin ......... .
Annie M. Wiley ......... Logan ......... .
Pansey \ Vilson .......... \\'arren
Lillian White ............ vVarren
T. T. Wright ............ Butler
Elizabeth Wyatt ........ Ballard . . . . . . . . .
Mary J. Young .......... Barren . . . . . . . . ..
R eeta Young ........... Caldwell . . . . . . . .

2%
2%

2%
2%
2%
2%
2%

2o/"l
2%
2%
2%
2%
2%
2%
2%
2%
2%

2%
2%
2%
2%
2%
2%
2%
2%
2%
2%
2%
2%
2%
2%
2%
2%
2%
2%
2%
2%
2%
2%

The following per sons have subscribed 1o/o of
their salaries per year £or five years.
J osie Austin .......... ... l\kLean . . . . . . . . . I%
Mary Frances Au,tin .... }.lcLean . . . . . . . . . I%
Ethyl Arnold .......... .. Washington . . . . . I %
\Valdo E. Adams ........ Chriotian . . . . . . . . I %
F rank Bass .. ........... Todd . . . . . . . . . . . 1%
Dasy Lou Baskette ..... Da,·iess . . . . . . . . . I %
Nina Beard ............. Metcalfe .. . .. .. . 1%
Marjorie Bertram ....... Barren . . . .
I%
Mary Helen Beard ...... Da ,·icss . . . . . . . . . I %
L. D. Berry ............. Butler . . . . . . . . . . . l %
\Vrn. E. Berry ........ .. Butler . . . . . . . . . . . I%
Ruth lf. Borders ........ Barren . . . . . . . . . . I %
M ary Buckman .......... Bullitt . .. .. . .. .. 1%
Blanche Bowles ......... Christian . . . . . . . . 1%
Dorothy Boswell ........ Union . . . . . . . . . . 1o/J
~ancy Brashear ......... Hardin . . . . . . .. . . 1%
Garrah Brantley ...... ... Crittenden ..... . I%
Mildred Burdette .... .... Marion
1%
Curtis Burgess .......... Barren
1%
Opal Calvin ............. Barren
1o/o
Annie Chambers ........ Barren ......... . 1%
Lottie Clemmons ...... . l\Ictcalfc ....... . 1%
Ella Crowe .........• ... Ohio ........... . 1%
H elen Canter . . ......... • Graves ......... .

1%

Mrs. N. I-I. Clardy ...... 1Iuhlenberg
Louise Clark ............ Muhlenberg
Charlie Rob Cochrum ... Graves ......... .
Pearl Colburn ........... Grayson
}.faude Cooke ........... Hickman ....... .
Virginia Coombs ........ \\'arren ........ .
Mary Compson .......... Union ..,....... .
Clara Cosby ........... . Gra\'es ......... .
}.fary G. Case ........... \\'ashington ... . .
G. E. Davis ............. \Varren ........ .
Matilda Davis ........... Union .......... .
Jewell Downing ......... Allen ..... . .... .
l\f rs. Ira Day . . . . . . . . . . \Varren ........ .
I. P- Day ............... Warren ........ .
Mayme L. Deen .......... Livingston .... . .
Nell Doyle .............. Hart .... ....... .
Erle X. Duff ........... \\' arre n
Albestine Dugan . . ..... Marion
Amye Francis ........... Barren ..... . ... .
G. E. Ferren ............ Todd .......... .
Mrs. G. E. Fer,en .... .. Todd .......... .
Lillian Fielden .......... . Daviess ........ .
F lorence Finch . ......... Logan ..... ... . .
Ressie Graham .......... Ohio ........... .
Gladys Graham .. ...... .. Hardin ......... .
Bertie Graves ............ \Vashington .... .
Mansie Gibson .......... McLean
Honor Gray ............. Barren ......... .
S. W. Grise ............. Logan ......... .
Kathryn Graddy ........ Daviess ........ .
.Myrtle Gray ............ Barren ......... .
Raymond Hooks ........ Crittenden
Geo. E. Hightower, Jr... Tod<f .......... .
Helen J. Hummel ....... \\·arren ........ .
Charlie Harper .......... Metcalfe
R. E. Hale .. ....... ..... Christian ....... .
Mrs. Bessie Howell .. . ... \Varrcn ........ .
\\'alter Hooker .......... Graves ......... .
Maggie Holland .. ....... Graves ......... .
Alice Hoard ............ Breckinridge ... .
Christine Hines ......... Daviess ........ .
Ruth Henderson ........ liarshall ....... .
Elsie Isaacs ........ ..... \Vashington .... .
Henrietta Johnson ....... ).fcCracken ..... .
Annie James ............ Christian
Lillian Jones ............ Marshall ..... .. .
Pearl Johnson .......... Barren
Marie Johnston . . ........ Lyon .......... .
Hannah Kinslow ........ Barren ......... .
Lofton Knight ..... . .... Butler ......... .
Ione Jay Knight ........ Fenderson . .... .
E lizabeth Lashb rook .... Daviess
Lenora Lindley . . . . . . . . . lfcLean
Carrie Ledwridge ....... Fulton .... .. ... .
Georgia Morrison ...... . Daviess ... .... . .
Millie Martin ............ Spencer ........ .
R. D. Midley .. ....... ... Trigg .......... .
Clara E. Mattingly .. .... Marion
M. Inez Marcum . . . . . . . Taylor ...... ... .
L ula lfansficld .......... Barren ......... .
Isabelle Miller ... .. ..... lfuhlcnberg .... .
Janie Miller ............. 1IcLcan
\Vesley Miller .. ......... Monroe ........ .
Josephine Miller ......... Larue .......... .
C. R. Morris ........ . ... Butler ......... .
Anna Murphy .......... Christian . • ......
Emma Lee Morrison ... . Hardin ..... .. .. .
Kate Morris ............ . Daviess ...•.....
Kathleen Maloney ....... Christian ....... .

1%
1%
I%
1%

1%
1%
1 o/<i

1%
1o/o
1%
1%
1%
I%
1%
I%
I o/o
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1%
1%
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1%
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l%
1%
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1%
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1%
I%
1%
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I%
1%

%
1%

1%

1%

1%
1%
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1%
1%
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1%
1%

1%
1%
1%
1%
1%

1%
1%

1%
1%
1%

1%

1%
1%
1%

1%
1%
1%
1%

1%
I%

l o/o
1%

Monroe Major ......... Hopkins
Nora McCoy .. .......... Breckinridge . . . ..
Sue Willie McQuady ..... Da,·iess . . . . . . . . .
Lily McGehee ........... Christian . . . . . . . .
Ina Jewell Neville ...... Barren . . . . . . . . .
Ethel O li\'er ............. }.(cCracken . . . . . .
Mary Owsley .. ......... Ballard . . . . . . . . .
Julia Over ton .... .. ..... Da,·icss .. . . .. .. .
Hazel Toy Parker
..... Christian
Edith Peters ............ }.(ar~hall . . . . . . . .
Elma Parke ............. l\letcalfc . . . . . . . .
Dorothea Parsons ....... Livingston . . . . .
Hobert Perkins ......... \\'ashington . . . . .
Be,~ Pedigo . . . . . . . . . . . ~letcaHe . . . . . . . . .
Vera Poole ............. \\ ebster . . . . . . . .
J\fartha Porter .......... Logan . . . . . . . . . .
Gertrude Puckett ........ Hart . . . . . . . . . .
Edmonia Purcell ........ Taylor .. . ...... .
Erna Rager ............. Todd .......... .
Jessie Ragland ... ....... Muhlenberg .... .
Ruby Ray ............... \\'arren ....... .
I. C. Renfro,1 ........... Grayson
l\' orma Ross ..... .. ..... Ohio ....... • .....
Mrs. Della P. Robertson .. \Varrell ........ .
Elizabeth Schenk ........ Daviess ........ .
~farg-ury Settle .......... ~lcLean
Arvil Short .............. Hart ....... .... .
Julia Shemwell .......... l\Iarshall
JI. A. Simons, Jr. . ....... Hopkins
R. E. Simons . . . . . . . ... Hopkins
Sallie Sparh ........ , ... Metcalfe
Grace Smith .... . ........ 1Ictcalfe
~1ary E. Smith . . . . . . . . . }.[cCracken
Frances Smith .... . ..... Edmonson . . ... .
Rhoda Snyder .... . ...... llart . _......... .
Olyne Spillman ... • ...... \\ arren ........ .
Alma Stanley ........... L'nion ......... .
Alla Mae Sugg- ...... . ... Fulton . . . . . . .. .
Pat tic .Mac Sugg ........ Fulton ......... .
Gonce Tapp . . . . . . . . . .. J\lcCrackcn ... .. .
Lotta Thomas ..... . ..... }.le Lean ........ .
Flossie Thoma~ ......... \\'ashington .... .
Robert Turner .......... l\fetcalfe ....... ..
1\1 rs. Helen Turner ... ... \ Varren ........ .
Letra Thompson ........ Caldwell ....... .
}.[yrtle Todd Tower) .... \\'arrcn ........ .
\V. E. Turner ........... Trigg .......... .
Kath leen Vaughan ...... Christian ...... . .
Ruth \Vadc ............. Fulton ........ . .
Rubye Wade ............ ).farshall ....... .
Fdwin \\'ard ........•... llntler ......... .
IIcrberta Ward ....... ... Butler ... .... .. .
Guy \Varrcn ............ Graves ......... .
Louise \\'est ........... Christian
Vila Whipple ............ l\1arshall ....... .
Stephen Wilson ......... Grayson ........ .
\V. R. \Vinfrey ... • ...... Cumberland .... .
J. A. \\'right ............ Barren ......... .
}.farguret \Vcldy ........ \Varrcn
Robbie \Vilkills .......... Graves
Willia Belle Wilkins . . . Butler
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1%
1%
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1%
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1%
William Whitman ....... II art . . . . . . . . . . . . 1%
Lucille Whitehead ....... Daviess . . . . . . . ... I%
Ruby Young ...... . ..... llardin . . . . . . . . . . 1%
Anvcrgync Crowe ....... Hopkins ......... %%
l\label Sumner ......... ~[uhlenberg ..... I ½o/o

T he following person has subscribed So/o of his
salary per year for five years.
George M. King ......... McCracken
........ .
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Mildred E. Atwood ..... McCracken ... $
Mrs. M. W. Anderson ... 1'.ansas City,
Mo........ .
Willie Ree Brooks ...... LaRue
Mrs. G. W. Barbour .... l\lason City,
Iowa ..... . .
Miss Josie Bennett ..... Hcnderso11 .. .
Miss Minnie Brame ..... Henderson .. .
Miss Chr istina Ballard .. Nelson ..... . .
Mrs. Sallie M. Brown .. . Gallatin ..... .
:-.fr. J . C. Boling .. . ..... Breckinridge ..
:-.f iss Patti Bo.lin . . ...... Hickman
11iss Eveline Bishop .... Jefferson
:-.fiss Madeline Bishop ... Jefferson
Miss Mabel Bryant .. . . . l,hrisuan
Miss Sedalia Birkhead .. Daviess ..... .
Miss Connie Bartley . ... Daviess .... . .
Mrs. Lorena Berry ... . .. Hickman .... .
Miss Ber tha Beville .. . . . Hart ........ .
Miss Ola B. Belle ....... Warren
M rs. L. L. Basham ...... Daviess .. ... .
Alpha Blackwell ..... . . Webster ... .. .
Mr s. Mary Bryant ...... Allen . ...... .
Ollie Bogard .. . ......... Union . ...... .
1fri;. F lora B. Cherry .. . Warren ..... .
Y!iss L ois Carpenter .... Fulton ..... . .
Miss Lela M. Cooke ... . Christian .... .
M iss Bess M. Collins .... Taylor ..... . .
Miss Ethel Carman . . .. Simpson ... . .
Miss :Maybelle Cooper .. :McCracken .. .
Miss .Eugenia Commandeur .. . ....... . ... Nelson ..... . .
Mis s Louise Conrad ... . Nelson ..... . .
~l iss Mary Chambers ... Caldwell .... .
Mr. C. T. Canon ..... .. . Logan ...... .
B. L. Curry ........... . . Green ....... .
Mrs. W. M. Carr ..... . . Union ....... .
Miss Mayme Danks .... Muhlenburg ..
Mr. Cayce Deatherage .. Simpson
Edna Drennan ... . ... . . Caldwell .... .
Vera Drennan . . ........ Caldwell ... . .
Louise Dawson .... . .... Logan
Miss Mabel Edwards .... Hardin ..... .
Mrs. Josie Fleming ... . . Fulton ...... .
Mr. Cecil Farris ...... . . Adair ....... .
Miss Jennie R. Fleming .. Mason .. . . .. .
Mrs. Agnes M. Fryberger.] efferson .. . . .
Miss Aileen Graham .. .. Union ...... .
Miss Cora V. Guthrie ... Daviess . . . .. .
Miss Annie Gaunt ...... Jefferson .... .
1-..frs. W. C. Green ...... Butler ..... . .
Miss Bess Hope . ... . .. . Monroe ..... .
Miss Kath leen Hardwick.Hart ........ .
Mr. Rowan· Hardin ..... Daviess ..... .
Mr. John W . Haner . .. . \,Vebster .... .
Miss Irene Hopgood .... Webster .... .
Miss ~farie Hiter ...... Daviess ..... .
Miss Eunice Holloway .. Lyon ........ .
Yliss Bess Harrison ..... Christian .... .
Miss Nannie D. Huston .. Nelson ...... .
Mr. Ray Hocker . .... . .. Ohio ....... .
Miss Mary Henry ..... . . Union ...... . .
Alva tine Hammer ... . . .. Henderson .. .
Annie Hamilton ........_Graves
Mrs. Essie Hinton . .. .. . Union ...... .
Ruby E. Hayes ....... .. Union .... .. .
Miss Loubel Jordon ....Nashville, Tenn
O llie M. Jones .... . .... Jackson, Miss .
Mrs. B. F. Jones . ... .. . . Simpson ..... .
Mrs. Sudie Knight . . ... . Henderson . . .
Mr. George Kirksey .... Graves .... . . .
Mrs. Karl Kuykendall ... Webster
Mr. Chas. A. Keith .. ... Madison .... .
\/Vinn ie Keller .......... Grayson .. .
Lillian Keith .. . ... . ... . LaRue ...... .
Mr. J. 0. Lewis . . . . .. .. Daviess ...... .
Miss Margaret Landram . . 'Gallatin .. . .. .
Alice C. Lewis . .......• \Varren .... .. •
Miss Edd Moseley ...... Logan .. .... .
Mr. Oman Matthews . . . Crittenden . .
Miss Kathleen Millikan .. Lyon ...... . .
Miss Mary Mitchell ..... D aviess
) 1:iss Lena D. Mills ..... Daviess .. . .. .
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25.0u
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5.00
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25.00
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25.00
10.00
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25.00
25.00
10.00
10.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
10.00
10.00
100.00
100.00
10.00
25.00
5.00
5.00
10.00
25.00
25.00
15.00
25.00
10.00
50.00
10.00
2.50
10.00
5.00
50.00
5.00
25.00
15.00
15.00
50.00

:\hs. Edwin Moore ...... Logan
'100.00
;\fiss Mary E. McGimsey. Nelson
50.00
1fiss Susie West McClanahan ............. . Simpson . . . . .
25.00
:\!rs. Ellis B . Nall ....... McCracken . .
5.00
Supt. H. W. Nichols .... Caldwell . . . .
15.00
Charl:ne Nunn ........ . . Union . . . . .. . .
5.00
~fiss Bernadine O'Bryan. Daviess . . . . .
5.00
Miss Esther Owsley .... Hardin . . . . .
25.00
~fiss Carrie Park ........ Ohio . . . . . .
5.00
Miss Pauline Parr ish ... Hart . . . .
10.00
:\Ir. Henry Pilkinton .. . Christian , .
25.00
Miss Bettie Pool ........ Hopkins . . . . .
10.00
:\[ary Patton ........ . .. . Henderson
10.00
Belle Potter .. .. ... . . ... \V"arren
15.00
Reed Potter .......... . . Warren
10.00
R. A. Palmore ... . ... .. . Barren
100.00
~fr. Aubrey Riddle . . .... Daviess
5.00
:\fr. II. J. Robertson ..... Livingston . . .
5.00
Miss Kathryn Reynolds .. Nelson . . . . . . .
25.00
l\Irs. Clara Royster .. .. . :¼cCracken . . . 100.00
Gladys Rhoads ....... . . . Livingston . .
10.00
Elizabet h Reed ........ . Shelby . . . . . . .
5.00
Lona R iddle ......... . .. Union . . . . . . .
5.00
C. R. Smith ... .. .... .. . Mar shall . . . . .
15.00
:\1iss Inez Sprigg ........ X e lson . . . . . ..
5.00
Mrs. Mary Stevenson ... Logan . . . . . .
5.00
1"1 rs. Jennie A. Sewell .. Jefferson . . . . .
25.00
l\,[iss Susie Smith ....... Lyon . . . . . . . .
5.00
l\fiss Annie Smith ..... . Marshall . . . . .
5.00
Miss Verona Spurlin .... Muhlenberg
5.00
Miss Viola Smith ....... \ Vebster . . . . .
5.00
Miss Poole Sellers ...... 'Webster . . . . .
25.00
Miss Annie Scott ....... Henderson . . .
25.00
Miss Margaret Smith .. Daviess
25.00
Miss Aileen Scott ...... Daviess
25.00
Miss Ruth Scott ..... . .. Daviess
25.00
Miss Emily Snider ...... Grayson
15.00
Mr. C. H. Scott ........ Boone . . . . .
100.00
Frank l\L Spicer . ....... L ivingston . . .
5.00
Willa Spicer ....... . .. . . Livingston . .
5.00
Nina Simpson .......... Adair . . . . . .
25.00
Elva Smitha ..... . . .. ... Daviess . . . . . .
10.00
Mrs. l\Iary T . Stevenson ...Logan . : . . . . .
5.00
Mrs. Louis L. T albott .. ... .... ... .... ... . 10.00
Mr. G. Letcher Utley .. . Henderson
10.00
l\f iss Mary Van\Vink le .. Henderson
25.00
Miss Frances Van Vvinkle. Henderson
5.00
Carl Vincent . .. ........ Edmonson
50.00
Annie M. and ~fother
Williams ....... . .... .. Warren ... . . . 100.00
Miss Sylvia \Vilkerson .. Jefferson .. . .
5.00
Mrs. Crissie Wroe ...... Breckinridge
25.00
Zelma Walker .. . ... .. .. Allen ........ .
5.00
Cecilia Witmeyer ..... .. Daviess .... . .
5.00
Stella vVare ............ . Daviess ..... .
10.00
Florence Wheeler .. . .... Logan .. . ... .
5.00
Florine ,vheeler ... .. .. . Logan ...... .
5.00
Supt. Ralph Yakel ...... McCracken .. .
25.00
Viola Yenowine ........ . Jefferson .. . .
5.00

Miss Ruth Ashmore .... Hopkins . . . . . . . . .
1frs. Reece L. Bryant ... Ballard . . . . . . .
Miss Winnie Bland ..... Hardin . . . . . . . . . .
Miss Lillian Buckby . ... Breckinridge . . . .
Mrs. :Mary Barbour ..... Fulton . . . . . . . . . .
Sylvia Brown ..... .. .. . . Union . . . . . • . . . .
Miss :Meta Collie . .. ..... :M a rshall . . . . . . . .
;\[iss Pearl Culver . ... . . Union . . . . . . . . . .
Miss Effie Crawford . ... Gra yson . . . . . . . .
:\fr. D. E. Cherry ...... Hopkins . . . . . . . .
~[iss Effie Lee D un can . McCracken . . . . .
Mr. Guy Davis . . ........ Grayson . . . . . . . .
Ruby F . Divine ......... C nion .. . . . . . . . .
Miss Jenny Lind Etter . . Logan . . . . . . . . . .
Miss Audie Folwell ... . Calloway . . . . . . .
Ernestine Fields ........ Logan . . . . . . .
Miss Lucy Garrigan ..... Union City, Ten u.
Miss Lena Guion . . . ... Logan . . . . . . . . . .
Stella Groves .. . ....... Webster .... . . , .
Miss Tillie Hahn ....... :Muhlenberg . . . . .
Mrs. T . H. Hillyard .... Crittenden . . . . . .

l%
l%

1%
l%
1%
1%
1%

1%
l%
l%
I%
1%
l%

1%
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I%

1%
I%

1%
1%
l%
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Mrs. R. D. Holder ..... Monroe . . . .......
:\,f iss Bessie Hood ...... Allen . . . .. . . . . . .
Miss Myra Johnson .... Muhlenberg .. . . .
:\-'1iss Georgie Jones ..... Henderson . . . . . .
:\--1 iss Mary E. J oily ..... Hancock
D. TI. Lindsey .......... Caldwell . . . . . . . .
Miss l\fary Lawson ..... Logan . . . . . . . . . .
:-.1 iss Vivian Lacy ...... Christian . . . . . . . .
:\-f iss Ora Moore ........ Jefferson . . . . . . . .
R ubyc :McReynolds . ... . Logan
:M:ildr e<l McDaniel ...... Li,·ingston . . . . . .
\fabel Owsley ... ....... Ballard: . . . . . . . . .
:\-{iss Ruth Price .... .... Logan . . . . . . . . . .
Miss Ora Pruden ....... Daviess . . . . . . . . .
Bernice Peal ............ Ballard . . . . . . . . . .
:-.fr. Willie }.{. Rascoe ... Trigg . . . . . . . . . . .
:\frs. Gadys Rollins ...... Ballard . . . . . . . . .
Miss Bessie J. Settle .... Barren . . . . . . • . . .
\Cr. William Shields .... Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . .
:\Ir. Guy Shenk ........ Jeffcrson . . . . . . . .
:\fiss Ruth Spurlin ... . .. Redlands. Cal....
:\Iiss Be_ssic Tichenor ... Shelby . . . . . . . . . .
Miss Neva E. \Vebb .... Logan . . . . . . . . . .
Miss U lva Wilson ...... Grayson . . . . . . .
}[iss Marguerite \Vaters. Logan . . . . . . . . . .
Mr. Alton \Vccdman . .. Grayson . . . . . . . .
Miss Vertie Weedman .. Grayson
Miss Gertrude \Voodrow. Hickman
Miss Anna Guilfoyle .... ;\fason . . . . . . . . . .
Mr. R. D. Holder ... .... Monroe . . . . . . . . .
Miss Ruby H ester ...... \kCracken ... . . .
T. T. Knight ............ Butler . . . . . . . . . .
Miss Sherlie Morris .... Butler . . . . . . . . . .
:\fr. Earl Spillman ..... . Warren . . . . . . . . .
Miss Chloic Tarter ...... Edmonson . . . . . .
Miss Anna K. Gill ...... Logan . . . . . . . . . . .

1%
l%

1%

1%
l%
lo/o
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l%
l%
1%
l%
1%
l%
1%

1%

1%
1%
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THANK YOU
College Heights Foundation and the
\1/estern Kentucky State Normal School and
Teachers College are deeply grateful to the
hundreds of students and to all. others for
the contributions that ha\'e been made. We
are not unmindful of the sacrifices that are
being made in order to make the movement
an outstanding success. We not only appreciate the material donations, but we value
no less the vas t amount of personal work
that has been done to interpret, advance and
popularize the Foundation. Ko movement
has ever had a more optimistic beginning
and we feel sure that its program will be
accomplished. A dri,·c in many counties
for donations w ill be made early in the fall
and the success of these drives will depend
largely upon the friends who know the
needs of the institution and the mission of
the Foundation.

NEW

SUBSCR I PTIO N S

More than one hundred and thirty new subscriptions have been made to the Foundation
Fund since this publication has been p ut into the
press. These subscriptions were not received in
time to be inclur!,:d in this paper. These with
many other new subscriptions will appear in the
next issue of this publication.
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zs~~ JF'utur~

A New Perspective Showin{{ the Pronosed Plant of the Western Kentucky State Normal
SchooVand Teachers :CoUege on~College Heights.

MAL·.SCH
OLUGE ·

• KEt1itJC KY-·

:..~'3-?i~.~ct
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....,..
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No. .I., Cl1n1,el und Alhuinistratlon Duilcling .
1\o. :i:., J . \, hit !'otter lt ull.
No. 3., ..J nod 5 cooMCllute u propo"e d 1'J emorinl group, lnclulllng 'J' h e Gyn1nu11Jiun1., 'l' h e lle ultb ttncl 'l' h e Social aud
R e lig lou8 Uulldlng8 or "ome other bulldlnp.

W

E give above a perspective showing the
proposed plant of the Western Kentucky State Normal School and Teachers College as it will appear when finished. The
Board of Regents has considered the present as
well as the future in laying out a modern plant
for the Institution.
Many state educational institutions in this count ry, after having expended thousands of dollars
in the development of a plant, have been forced
to purchase a new site and begin over in order
to avoid a crowded and unsanitary condition and
to have room for the growing needs of the institution. The buildings have frequently been located, walks and drives constructed, and trees
planted without any thought of the location of
future buildings, of harmony and articulation and
of the future requirements of the institution. This
failure has cost heavily and has subjected the management of these institutions to just and severe
criticism.
The management of the Western Normal Teachers College has tried to look ahead for a few
hundred years and has earnestly attempted to
make a beginning that will permit of future development. After securing one of the most beautiful sites in America for a g reat institution, expert building and landscape architects were employed to work with the school in laying out a
plant for the future. The commanding hill upon
which the buildings are being constructed was
laid out in co ntours of one hundred feet each,

No. O, Cloc k untl ,,~nt~r To,ver.
N o. 7 , Sc~ieuce Duiltllng.
~o. 8, L ibrary.
N o. 9, Munuul A rts lJuUdtng.

and an elevation of every foot of land on the hill
was made, and every building, walk, road, for the
present and for the future, was located. The architects who were employed to do the work were
asked to hear, if possible, the conversation of
intelligent citizens wh ile on the campus of the
Ins titution and discussing the plant one hundred
years from now. The management believes in an
eco nomy that looks into the future and invests
every dollar in a way that will give i.t a permanent earning capacity.
The ""°;iew site contains one hundred and fortyfive acres of land. About one hundred acres of
it is capable of cultivation.
The plant is being constructed in honor of
Childhood, and will, when completed, reflect the
statesmanship and patriotism of the Commonwealth of Ken t ucky. The Regents are pursuing
a policy that will invest every dollar paid by t he
taxpayers of the Commonwealth and appropriated
by the General Assembly to the institution in
such a way as to make it contribute its full value
to the State, not only now, but for decades to
come. They are putting every dollar into a plant
that will h ave, at its completion, economy, convenience, harmony and sanitation. The Regents
submit the completion of this patriotic enterprise
to the people of the Commonwealth, fully realizing that it will take time to finish it, but, at the
same time, entertaining the hope that the future
will witness its completion.

~o. 10,
~•o. 1.1.,
No. 12,
No. 13,

Sc hool Bo,.p ltnl.
no>'" ' Jhu1Tul11g Dall.
Ll,::htfng, Ut'atlng and Power Plant.
A thletic Field.

A PROFESSIONAL WEST POINT
College Heights the future professional Vvest
Point for the training of teachers!
I ts influence has only begun; its future is most
optimistic. It is now a great spiritual and material plant but is destined to become greater and
greater.
The profession in the future will look to College Heights for rural, grade and high school
teachers, school administrators, county superintendents, city superintendents, as well as leaders
in all depllrtments of education.
Why should not Kentucky have a great Teachers' College? Why not have it on College Heights?
There is not a college in Western Kentucky that
offe rs a degree. There are many in Central and
Eastern Kentucky.
VJhy not make College
Heights a great center in educational activity and
advancement? Why not take a real interest in
making the proposed plant a reality. It can be
done within a few years.
A great program has been arranged with a view
of making College Heights the center of professional advancement, a common clearing ground
where educators will have an opportunity to exchange ideas, formulate programs and advance
s tandards. This must come through unity of effort. Let's make College Heights an outstanding
institution in academic and professional advancement of teachers by making the campaign to
raise $300,000 for College Heights Foundation a
success.

TEACHERS COLLEGE HEIGHTS

JOHN P . H AS\'\71i:l, I ,
IJouhn:ille. K y.

GEORGF. COf,V tN
State S uperll1te nde nt Publle lnMtru,•tlon, Chotru111 n
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STEHl,JT·r CUTHBl<:RTSON
Do,vlln11 Green. Ky.

R. E. COOPk:n
R o 1,kinHvllle. l< y.

Board of Regents, Western Kentucky State Normal
School and Teachers College.
We g ive herew ith the pictures of t he five me mbers co nstituting the Board of Regents of the
Western Kentucky S tate N ormal School an d Te ache rs College.

The qualities, purposes and in-

ter es t in edu cation of t his group of leading Kentuck ians arc too well kno,wn to the citizens hip
of the S tate to need any s tatement from us. Th ey app reciate the mission of College Heights
Foundatio n and will give it earnest support. ThcJ' value t he interest this organization is taking
in t he institution and will g ive earnest co-operation to \he development of its program.

3IRS. J O H N Gll,llOTCF.
O,ve n ~boro. K y .

J . WHIT POTTER

•I .

\\'H I T l'OTTI\Jlt

Banker, Patriotic Citizen, Christ ian GentlemanFor sixt een years member of Board of
Regents of Wes tern Kentucky State
N ormal and Teachers College.
Two weeks before Mr. Potter's death and just
after the inception of the College Heights Foundation he sent to President Cherry a check for
$200 for im mediate use in helping some deser\'ing young man or woman to continue in school.
wi th the statement that this amount was only beg inning of a larger contribution. After his death
his son, ~fr. Julian Potter. president of the Coal
and Iron Bank of New York City, knowing his
father's great interest in the Foundation and in
the institution for which it was established. and
wishing to carry out his father's purpose in this
matter sent to President Cherry a subscription for
$1,000.00 as a memorial to his father's memory.
No citizen of this Commonwealth was ever
promp ted in eve ry department of life's activity
by mnre patriotic ideals and motives than was
J. Whit Potter; no citizen ever lived more fully
the life of service expressed by the great Master
when he said, "Not to be ministered unto, but
to minister." The Western Kentucky State Normal School and Teachers College will long feel
the influence of the life of this nob le man; h13
generous contribution will live through generat ions to come in the l ives of young men and
women who through its help will be enabled to
complete their education and give "life more life"
to the children whom they instruct as teachers .

TEACHERS COLLEGE HEIGHTS
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The Department of Rural Education
By A. C. Burton
ENTUCKY is a rural state. Three fourths
of our population live in the open country
and the villages. Three fourt hs of our
child ren attend country schools. \ •\ 'e fully realize
that our greatest problem in the Western Kentucky Teachers College is the preparation of rural
teachers and ot her rural sch0ol workers.
Below we give the picture of our new rural
demonstration school which is being built on our
own farm, near the camp us. The house is being
built of native limestone that were picked u p
about the ground. Thus we shall com bine beauty
with economy and utility.
The new building will answe r every need for
obsen·ation and practice and wi ll be a model for
rural school buildings throughout the state. It
will be quite near the school farm de monstration
plant for poultry, dairying and pure-bred hogs.
Vve hope t o correlate very closely the work of
the school \\·ith the demonstration work on the
farm. The department of Agricult ure will teach
our boys and girls how to be useful and happy
on the farm and our cr it ic teacher in the demonstration school will give college students o~
agriculture, instruction and practi ce in the art of
teaching.
Young men and women from bot h country and
city will haYc an opportunity to learn how to
man age and teach a country school and at the

K

rn ent of Manual Training and Home Economics
we s hall have an ideal situation for the training of
rural teachers, which as we said before is our
very greatest problem.

THE RURAL SCHOOL AND THE F OUNDATION
Department Rural Education

We must raise three h undr ed th0t1sand dollars.
When we have completed the Foundati0n, we
can do more for each of the m illion and a half
of people io Western Kentucky.
T hree fourths of the people in \ Vestern Kentucky live in the country.
Any incr-.'!ased efficien cy in the Western Kentucky Nor mal School aad Teachers College will
benefit all \ Ves tern Kentucky, rural as well as
ur ban.
The rural st~~:ons of our State need improved
educational faciliti es more than do the urban
s ections because they have poorer schools now.
Our r trral people need help in securing education
more o ften than city people because more of our
rural fami lies have no surplus money.
Rural \,Vestern Kentucky should assume her
full share of the work in raising the College
Heights Fou ndation because the rural people will

A r 1<•t urt" of ti.a• Hurn i Sch ool ,, hlcJ, ls H ei n,-; Co u ~ tructed on CotJege Heig hts.
J'i('t url" ,,us :lf:ule by n S tufl,-..nt o f the Jl nouu l '_r _r nlnjog OepnrtJn e nt.

same time to study the relation of t he school to
the farm and all the activities o f cou nt ry life.
The pupils in the rural demonstration school
will be coun try children and will be taugh t mu ch
of the art of li ving on the farm as well as the
regular course in other subjects.
The teacher of our rural school, M iss Ethel
Clark of Daviess County, Ken tucky, is an expert
in a one-teacher school and is deeply in love with
everything pertaining to country life. I t is an
inspiration to any student teacher to watch her
work with the pupils and sec their splendid response.
The demonstration school with its one thou sand student t eacher s each year who go there
for observation a nd practice will ca rry its message back to fifty thousand boys and girls in
the country districts of the s tale. The value of
what the school has done for three years can
never be fully estima ted; now with o ur new plant
and equipment and ou r close relationship with
the Department of Agriculture and t he Depart-
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certainly get t heir fu ll share of the be:iefits from
it .
Nearly every coun try home in \Vestern Ken•
tucky has felt the influence of the work done in
the Normal School. The success of the Foundation movement wi ll doub le our po wer to help in
every cou nty.
Remember t hat five dollar s a year for five year s
means twenty-five dollars.
Very few former
studen ts are not able to help that much- Now
think what it would mean if five thousand former
students from t he country wou ld do t hat.
Suppose each former country student woul d
pledge himself to keep one dozen good hens for
the next five years; feed and h ouse them properly
for all that tim e and give all the eggs to the
Foundation.
"There are two kinds of poverty," says Dr. R.
T. Ely: "lack of goods to supply the higher
wants and lack of want for the higher g oods."
The founda tion when completed, will create in
all r ed -b looded yo ung Kentuckians t he desire for

higher things and with the desire they can g et
the goods.
"Be very careful what you want, for you are
dead sure to get it if you want it bad enough."
is the modern Yersion of a statement by a famous
ancient philosopher. The rural-school students
on College Heights want to see the Foundation
completed more than they ever wanted anything
else ; they w ill get it. \ Von't you help?
T he "Normal has h ad mo re than twenty thousand students on its class rolls who came from the
open country. Every one of you know how cer •
tainly more life on the hill m ea ns more life in
rura l Kent ucky.
\\le haYe more than a millio n rural people in
\Vestern Kentucky.
J\11 people in vVestern Kentucky are effected
directly or indirectly by the \Vestern Kent uck y
Teacher s College.
If twenty thousand dollars of our loan fund
should be devoted to aiding country boys an d
g irls, it wou ld assist one hundred each year,- two
from each county in our district.
A great library on College Heights means more
light and liberty in every h ouse in all \Vestcrn
Kentucky.
Thousands of our rural people in Western Kentucky arc far removed from a good hospit al or
competent medical service. The success of The
Foundation means physical as well as mental
and moral safety for all Ou r students.
A hundred dollars put into The Foundation
will help a hundred poor stude nts in a hundred
years and will be intact to aid a thousand mo re.
You have made an immortal contribution to your
State when you give to The Foundation.
Our brave boys gave their lives o,·er seas to
make th e world safe for dem ocracy. \\'i ll you
g ive a few dollars to The Foundation to help
make democracy safe for Kentucky?
A few dollars loaned to a countr y boy in the
:'formal School some years ago has already
earned for him the equivalent of a thousand per
cent interest per annum for twenty years. besides
blessing the lender and the old State. Take some
stock in a co ncern tha t cannot fail.
R ural Kentucky needs better sc hools, more
trained leaders, better farmer s, better socia l life
and better physical health. The success of T he
Foundation means the T eachers College ca n help
rural Kentucky to get them all.
Rural Kentucky sent many of her sons to the
war; some of them died in t he service of humanity.
Help us to build a su itable memorial building in
their honor and' we pledge you upon our sacred
honor that building shall be so used that its influence will bless every cou nt ry boy and girl in
all t he State as well as keep green the memory
of those who gave their lives that we might carry
on.
In the past eleven years the writer has t aught
more than five th.ousand young men and women
in the Norma l School. All of them have always
shown a fine spir it toward him and t oward the
school. He has never knowingly asked any o ne
to do any service for him personally and is not
dSking that now. But he will be very proud to
know that when all the reports are in and the
fund has all been raised, as it must be, that ever y
one of t hese five thousand have hact· some part in
the great movement.
Remember w hen you help the school you help
yourself. If you do our best for the school, it
will most certainly do its best for you and fo r
Kentucky. I have an abiding faith t hat all my
iorrner students are going to help. Now let us
all pull together and make it one hundred per
cent.

The Problem of an Adequate Number of
Adequately Trained Teachers

T

HE teacher ha s inherited pat r io t ic
responsibility a nd leadership. H e is

every poor sr:hool as a tremendous waste
t o the commun ity and to the Co mmonwealt h,

of the ideal course of s tudy canno t be writ-

a personality born in the ,·is io n of
free governmen t. T he o nly way t o g et

and then it proceeds to have a better school
and to stop the waste by oper ating o n the
teacher. The returns from the millions of

ten in a book or outlined in a pamphlet,
but that it is in the vision, the character,
the qua lification, and interpreting power of

do llars spe nt a nnually for t he ect·ucat ion o f
ou r children depend fina lly upo n the char-

t he t eachers .

alo ng wi thout th e teache r is to abolish the
school, and if we do this, D emoc racy will
languish and die unless we should find some
·other ins titu tion to t ake the school's p lace,
and if we should find this institution, it
would be a schoo l or something the schoo ls
are trying to be. It would be as easy for
t he physical body to live w itho ut the physical heart as it would be for Democracy to
live without the s chool. I t wo uld be as easy
for Democracy to exist witho ut spi rit as it
wou ld be to have a good· schoo l w ithout a
good teach er. The larg er D em o cracy must
b e accomp lished thr ough the lar ger ed uca-

acter of the teach er s employed in our
schools, upon t heir mental, moral, and relig ious qua lities, thei r ideals in life; t hei r
breadth, their depth, their fu llness and fi neness; their cultu re, and t heir s kill in teaching. Add to t he qua lifi cation and salar y of
the teach er, to t he scope o f wor k and influence of the N o rmal Schools and Teachers'
Colleges, ancf to all other agencies that will
develop l eaching power, and we will sub-

tio n, a nd the larger education must be accomplished through the larger Democracy .

tract from a tremendous was te of t he school
fun d and educationa l effor ts and, at the
sam e time, a dd Lo t he in telligence and earn-

B oth mus t be largely accomplished through
the teach ing power and influence o f an ade-

ing capa city of the people. Saying not h ing
of spirit ual values, I feel su re t hat even on

quate number of ad equate ly t ra ined t eachers
who lear n, who love, w ho s erve.

an economic basis t he Norm al schools
and Teacher s' Colleges have saved the Com-

The St ate that has the men has the present,
th e State t hat has the sc hoo ls has the fut ure,

n10nwcallh a large sum of money- m any,
many times t heir cost- t hrough t he very

and th e Sta t e tha t has t he teachers has the
sch ools . It 1s a progressive statesmanshjp

effective w ork t hey have done for the teachers of the Co m monwealth. A ny citizen who
tr ies to improve t he educa tional affairs of

th at realizes t hat wha te ver is d es ired in t he
life o f Lhe State must be developed' in the
lives of those teache rs who train the childr en
o f the State. I fear we sometimes try to
b ring about sc hool r eform b y external, mechan ical meth ods rath er than by an inspired a nd tr ained pe rsona l leader s hip. We
too frequen tly loo k for a good school in
untried educational theories, educat io na l 15:iislal ion, mechanical organ iza t ions, enter ta inments, programs. a nd s upe rfi cial p la ns and
de"ices r ather than in a personal resu r rect ion- a professional regener atio n. I t is dangerous for ed ucationa l refor m to reach __th e
school ah ead of a trained and ·reformed
tea cher. vVherever you find educationa l efficiency, you will find t he commanding personali ty an<l leadersh ip o f the teach er. Ed ucational efficiency will no t rise h igher t ha n
educational leadership.
T he work of transmuting the school fund
and all o l hcr money r a ised for educa tion
into effective hun ,an power in to a greater
Commonwealt h is the most ,·ital economic
an<l spiritual p rpblem that is now before

t he Commonwealth by withho lding needed
mater ial suppor t from those institut ions and
educational efforts des ig ned to train teachers
for a la rger service and make t hem worthy
of a larger sala r y, proceeds on Lhe theory
that th e way to be r escued from a leaking
bo ard is to make the leak larger and sink
--:. t he boat. Ther e is a leak in the s chool system throug h \; hich million s of dolla rs are
~

passing w hich must be s t opped t hrough t he
applicat ion of J.eaching power a nd· throug h
a better qualified, better paid and staple
teach ing p rofession. I am j ust here im pelled
by force o f fee ling, opinion, and responsibility to say tha t the \N es tern No rma l a nd
Teachers College, the institution over w hich
I p r eside, could do three ti mes as m uch a s
it is doi ng in the wor k of t ra ining teachers
if it were liber at ed from materia l bondage
and given su fficient money to enab le it lo
t ranslate it s mission into deeds, and that
it is a rea l waste to wi thhold from it a
need·ed and just financial support.

Millions of dollars raised for

After all, the greatness of a school is
not so much in school laws an d syst ems,

education have been s(1uande rcd upon inefficient Leaching and Lh is wasle will continue

o rganizations, buildings, gro unds, and equipment, as it is in t he life behind these th ings;

until stopped through the development of
a qua lified and stable teaching profession.

not so much in the course of study as in
the teacher's vision of Lhc needs of the
pupils and of the community and t he abi lity

the people.

Agricultural progress recognizes a waste in
c1 ery

nubbin car of corn, and th en it p ro-

ceeds lo mak e big cars of corn and to st op
the waste by operat ing on the farmer.
damental educational progress

Fun-

r ecognizes

of its teachers to interpret its course of
study into effective human power and service.
\V c may study unti l our heads arc white
or we may look t he world over for a course
of study that will pr epar e citizens for life

m a D emocracy, to find, in the end, that all

A live course of study will

die in t he hands of a dead teacher, a nd a
dead course of study will become a live
course of stu dy in the hands of a live teache r.
Real teaching is the essence of personality
more than t he essence of a course of a study.
Both a re necessa ry.
T here are courses of study t hat are bu ried
three feet under the g round and that will
re main there un t il resurrection day,- until
t he breath of life is br eath ed into them by
a real teacher. T here are schoo l laws that
wer e enact ed in the interest of reform t hat
ha ve not breathed si nce t hey were entered
upon t he statutes.
In o rder to be a little more definite, I
migh t say that agricultu re is in the co urse
of study, and that nubbins are in the field.
Dietetics is in the s chool and dyspepsia is
in t he home. A sanitary cup is in t he book
o f s tatutes and an old tin cu p ha ngs a t the
school we ll.
We may ha\'c modern schoolho uses,
longe r school te r ms, local taxation, consolidation, a nd all other t hing s tha t enter into
a well-order ed schoo l a nd school community,
but without \ he \'italizi ng touch of qualifie d
teachers, schoolhouses will beco me dead
mat ter, school t erms will be too long, local
taxation unprofitable, and co nsolidatio n a
fai lure. P ut a poor teacher in a good sc hoolhouse wi th its mo dern equipmen t a nd attracti\'e g rounds a nd you wil l st ill have a
poor sch ool. P ut a good teacher in a poor
schoolhouse w ith poo r equipmen t, an d you
will have a pretty good sc hool, if not a good
school, a nd,' as a result of the influences
of th e teacher, you will in a s hor t ti me
have a modern school build ing, m ode rn
equipmen t and a local ed ucational interest.
E ducatio na l enthusiasm wi ll leave t he commun ity-it w ill go visit ing-w hen t he poor
teacher enters t he community. I am not
minim izing physical equipment and o ther
outward necessities, but I am emphasizing
spir itual equipment . I am not subtract ing
from th e schoolhouse, but I am adding to
the teacher. I would rather my child attend a school conducted unde r a tent or
under a tree or in a ligh ted cave taught by
a trained and free teacher of vision and
initiat ive, for th ree months in the year, than
to attend a school cond ucted in the most
modern school b uilding in Kentucky, taught
by a poor t eacher for ten months in the
yea r . Every child however is en t itled to a
gooct· schoolhouse wi lh modern equipment
and proper physical environment a nd a good
t eacher for 9 or 10 months in the year.

The Flag and The School
\Vhen we look deeply into the sources of influence that must adm inister, rule and perpetuate our countrv. we discover that the education of all of th~ people for their chosen work
is not a ques t ion of choice. conscious design or
de liberate mental act. but an inevit able and
inherent relation from which we can not escape. The Declaration of Independence is
the greatest educational program ever presented
to the world . Its own fundamentals depend
upon universal intelligence and righteousness.
\Vhen Thomas Jefferson, the world's champion
of a pr actical democracy. declared the consent
of the go,·erned to be the true founda t ion of
a ll just authority, he affirmed his allegiance
to a school system that articulates with the
masses and gives each person an opportun ity'
to p repare for h is chosen work. Government
bv the consent o f t he
g·o,·erned d e m an d s a
govern m ent b uilt upon a
system of educa tion that
seeks to develop ideals of
j ust ice a nd se rvice. In a
democracy consent in t he
hands of a starving, unprod uct ive. intolerant, ignorant cit izensh ip would
become an anarchy. There
is no such thing as a free
cou ntry wit hou t free men,
and we cannot have a free.
and enlightened citizenship
w it hout free and efficient
schools.
The school, like th e
sta rs a nd str ipes, inher its
unity, patriotic unity, comm un ity spontaneity sacr ifi ce, and loyalty. \Vhen
the people un derstand that
the school is a citadel of
freedom, a fundamenta l necessity to life, liberty and
property, and that it
would be as easy for an
individual to lfre in t he
center of the Sahara Desert wi thout shelter and
food as it would be for a
free government to exist
without moral, intellectual,
and physical support, t hey
will rally around
the
school for the same reason
t hey figh t for the flag. )JO
CITIZEN' CAN TUR >.'
J-1 IS BACK UPON THE
SC II O O L W I THOUT
TURNJ)JG H IS BACK
UPON THE FLAG.
No man who is for his
country, who is for the accomplishmen t of t he ideal s
o f a free democracy, can
consistently be against
t he school. TT c canno t be
even n egatively for it. fo r
he has inhe rited a progressive re lationsh ip and
cannot escape th is responsibili ty. With the exception of t he public school,
most organizations in t h is
coun try are largely exclusive. "The family, the
church. the political party, the social classes,
the endless social grou:,s and organizations.
commercial, industrial. fraternal. purely social
-atl a rc exclusive and ha,·c exclusi,·e interests.
They can never develop the ethical spirit as a
community spirit. a spirit that transcends a ll
such bonds and feels that its supreme membership is in t he whole com:nunitv and that
the greatest good is that which may be shared
by cYcry hu man being in the community." The
public school is inherent ly a community center,
a com mon ground upon which all of t he people
can un ite in the interest of spiritual and materia l progres5
The mission of education is to interpret
democracy into life by aiding the people w
having hea lt hy bodies, poised and trained
minds, and sound consciences-the hope and
future of democracy. Its mission is to aid t he
child 111 making a larger preparation fo r service and a pp reciat ion and to secu re more a nd
better traini ng and equipment for li fe's work.

It~ mission is to work on the individual, the
unit of democracy. unt il the ideals of democracy
a re expressed in t he t houg h ts, the property,
and the l'Onduct of the people. lts mission is
to put a lamp in the hands of every human
being that will ligh t up the way to success
and freedom. I ts mission is to illuminate the
country wi th inte tligcncc and integrity, with
pr incip les and ideals. and with optimism and
goc1d health.
The larger democratic rommunity must be
accomplished th rough the Ia,·ger education, and
the larger education must be accomplished
t h rough t he larger democ rac~•. Education and
democracy are member s one of another , inevitably and inextr icably bound together. The
first d ut.,· of democracy and its first necessity
is to provide for training which will safeguard
the hea lth and g uarant ee t he
intell igen ce and promote the
integr ity of its cit izens. It
will take a full-grown democracy to make a full grown
educat ion, and a full-grown
education to make a fu llgrown democracy. Education
to the info rmed and real
.'\ mcr ican is a conviction. a
duty. a responsibi lity, and a
pr ogram of patriotic deeds.
Ile realizes that when the
~chool is dow11 the citizen is
down. t hat when the ci t izen

is down, t he flag is down, and t hat when the
flag is down, everything is down, and hcpe and
freedom are gone.
There is a patriotism of education, of service, of fe llowship, of brotherly love. of human
initiative, of self-mastery, of individuality, and
of deeds, as well as a patriotism of war. Every
human achievement in t he outward world is a
mirror t hat shows us a picture of the intC'lligcnce and integrity and indu stry of man. \ Ve
see the qual ities of patriotism of the homemaker in t he home. of the minister in the
church. of the teacher in the school, of the
student and citizen in the Foundation, of the
doctor in his practice, o f the author in the
poem, of the farmer in the crop. of the blacksmith in the ho rseshoe, and likewise we see
the pa triot ism of all other human bei ngs in
their achievements, whether t hey be engaged
in their chosen work in t ime of peace or on
the battlefield in time of war.
Patriot ism is not unhorsed sentimental ity,
but it is a principle, a divine and h uman funda-
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mental. It is not a frenz ied bpirit t hat has lost
its moorings on the sea of life. but it is a
constructi\'e, in telligent soul tha t is guided by
a high sense of justice. It is not a hollow
voice that speaks without a conscience. but a
conviction. a depth of life that is prompted
by the spirit of love and service.
The real flag of a democracy cannot be seen
with the physical eye. l t i~ spiritual. it is
invisible. it is a v italized. human personality.
\ Ye arc not discounting a sacr ed approach to
and an apprecia tion of the material flag. the
emblem of libe rty, that un furls it s sacred folds
before us. bu t we a rc e np hasizing that the
roots of pu re and undefiled patriotism run d_ecp
into t he laws of t he spi r it and in to personal
conduct. The \'isible American flag may be
float ing before us out in the open world, while
it is down in t he invisible world of our own
,0111. O ur deeds arc mi r rors in wh ich we should
sec the flag. Ancho r ing ''Old Glory" to ever y
steeple in our land wi ll not go far toward the
development of ci\'ic characte r un less we carry
" O ld Glory" in o ur heart s and defend its sac r ed
honor in every act of our lives.
The pat riotic father who earnestly and patien t ly h ammers t hough t and conscience into
his chosen endea\'Or, and causes the red b lood
of .'\mer ican life to per meate it through and
t h rough; the noble mother who loves home
and w ho works for physical and spiritua l san itation in the home, and points a ll the members
of her \\'C H- order ed and sweet-spirited househo ld to Christ and t he flag; the son who feels
t he responsibility of cit izenship and with God
in his heart and his eye on a h igh purpose.
labo rs for the accomplishment of h is pu r poses:
the da ug hter w ho values \\'O man's influence and
opportunities in a democracy and gives her
coun trv the more abundant life. and the other person, whoever he may be.
and whatever honorable
endeavor he may follow,
w h o realizes that the
strength of a democracy is
in t he unity, virtue and
justice of her people, and
then gives his country one
great life and one noble
endea,·or-thcsc a re the
soldie rs of .'\merica who
clefc,,d t his land of liberty,
t he land where our fathe r s
died. t he ''land of the pi lgrims' pride." and the
' 'land of the nohle. free."
T hese are the real patrio ts. w hether they be in
t he army o r in the navy.
on t he land or on t he sea,
in pri,·atc or in public life
who bea r "Old Glory" to
victory.
The units of a democracy are h uman beings. If
the citizen occupies the
hitltops o f Lis own life,
the flag wilt have a commanding posi t ion on the
h illtops of A•11crican life.
!\fake your chosen work.
h<-wevcr humble. radiant
and redolen t w ith high
and beautiful life, and y0u will be one of
democracy's heroes, a soldier of high rank.
who bears the flag at the head ')f the army of
progress. It takes sterling char.:cter to support a n d perpetuate liberty. to make "freedom ri ng," to lo\'e with nature's devotion our
"rocks and rills." 1fake the people free and
our land will be bright with "freedom's holy
light.''

Look for the Rag in t h e Declaration of Independence, in the thought s and deeds of our
fathe rs, in the vision of the American School
and you will find life with a plus in it. citizens
who giYc in order t hat all may recen,c and who
recei, e in order that a ll may give, citizens who
believe that, "No one can be perfectly free
till all are free," who belieYe "\ Vhat 1 gave, I
have; what I spent, I had; what I kept, I
lost."

I

